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French Make Successful Raid in Lorraine , 
and Check Enemy AttackIT WOULD BE T 

UNNEUTRAL ACT
ii-It Was on the Initative of Winston Spen

cer Churchill — Lord fisher Should 
have Spoken — Political Advantages 
Gained But at Heavy Cost— Lord 
Kitchener Tried to do Too Much Him-

f
rf

Paris, Mar. 8—Spirited artillery actions pols-Lc-Hut was repulsed completely, 
continued during the night between the 
Oise and the Aisne, sayS today’s official 
report. The French took prisoners in 
raids in Lorraine and in an unsuccessful 
German attack on French positions at 
Seppois-Le-Huirt. 
reads i

“Between the Oise and the Aisne there 
were rather lively artillery engagements.
Patrol encounters occurred in the region 
of Moulin-Sous-Toutvent.

“In Lorraine, northeast of Embermenil,
French detachments penetrated German 
trenches and brought back fifteen pris
oners, after doing considerable damage 
to the enemy’s works. In Alsace a Ger
man attack on our positions near Scp-

!
Near Hilsenfirst 

inflicted
We took prisoners.
French reconnoitermg parties 
losses on the enemy. The njght passed 
in quiet on the remainder of the front.”

Berlin, Mar. B, via Say ville—Condi
tions on the Franco-Relgian front were 
generally quiet yesterday owing to_ the 
prevalence of bad weather. Army head
quarters announced this today.

Berlin, Mar. 8—(By wireless to the 
Associated Press, via Sayville—The 
Admiralty made the following announce
ment today : “Twenty-one steamers, ten 
sailing vessels and sixteen fishing craft, 
with an aggregate gross tonnage of 91,- 
000, have been sunk recently by German 
submarines.”

».i.
vHolland May Keep HeJ Vessels 

t in Part WE The announcement
self

ALLIES ARE IRRITATED S (eue of’em, soliloquizing)—Ah! Well, well! Fifty 
‘ man dfcd Spy, I’ve been g n duty here—and a wretched lot of drivel 
an to; bul*thank Heaven, these are Liop’s days ! ! (Noticing the 
b He!!», .felllcoe, my boy f ! ! We know a thing or two, eh ? !

—Pall Mall Gazette.

LINELSOS 
years to a da 
I’ve had to li 
First Sea Lot

“This attack, if successful, was to be 
followed by further operations against 
the main defenses of the narrows. There 
does not appear to 'have -been direct sup
port or. direct opposition from the re
sponsible naval and military advisers, 
Lord Fisher and Sir James Wolfe Mur
ray, as to the practicability of carrying 
on the operations as approved by the 
war council, vis, to bombard and take 
the Gallipoli Peninsula with Constanti
nople as the objective.

“The First Sea Lord end Sir Arthur 
Wilson, who was the only naval adviser 
present at the war council, expressed no 
dissent, Lord Kitchener, who occupied 
a commanding position at the time the 
decision was taken, was in favor of the 
project. Both Lord Fisher and Sir Ar
thur Wilson would have preferred a joint 
naval and military attack, hut they did 
not express to the war council,. and 
were not asked to express any opinion on 
the subject, and offered no objection to 
naval operations, as they considered then; 
experimental and such as could be dis
continued if the first results obtained 
were not satisfactory.

“The commissioners think that there 
was an obligation first on the first lord, 
secondly on the premier, thirdly on one 
other member of the war council to see 
that the'views of the naval advisers were 
clearly put before the council, and that 
the naval advisers should have expressed 
their views to the council, whether asked 
or not, if they considered the project 
which the coifiicil was about to adopt 
was impracticable 
of view.”

After reviewing the situation at length, 
the committee expressed the opinion that 
the war council should have had more 
frequent meetings and add:

“We are of the «minion that Lord 
Kitchener did not sufficiently avail hfm- 
selT of the services of his general staff, 
with the result that more work was un
dertaken by him than it was possible 
fur one man t(f do,* and confusion and 
want of efficiency reshdted.

“We are unable to concur in the view 
set forth by Lord Fisher that it was 
his duty, if he differed from the chief of 
his department, to maintain silence at 
the council or to resign. Wç. think that 
the adoption of any such principle gen
erally would impair the efficiency of 
public service.

“We think that although the main ob
ject was not attained certain important 
political advantages upon the nature of 
which we have .already dwelt, 
secured by the Dardanelles, expedition.

“Whether those advantages were worth 
the loss of life and treasure involved is 
and must always remain a matter of 
opinion.”

London, Mar. 8—The Dardanelles ex
pedition so far as Great Britain was 
concerned, was undertaken on the initia- 

‘ tlve of Col. Winston Spencer Churchill, 
then First Lord of the Admiralty, ac
cording to a majority report of a com
mission appointed to inquire into the 
responsibility for the expedition. The 
rs^ort was issued today. The report 
summarizes the conclusions reached as

Weuld Work Toward* Making 
German Submarine Policy 
Effective — Heid-up »f Neutral 
Shipping Mere Serious Than 
Attack on Entente T« amage

I, . -$a&i* • V ,

LEND MS #24,«5,000 WAR AND STOCK NEWS 
OVER BROKERS' WIRES

f

Germany’s Advances Will Have 
Reached That Figure by 
August

SENTENCED TO DEATH SAW HOLY LANDfollows —
“The question of attacking the Darda

nelles was. on the Initiative of Mr. 
Churchill, brought under the considera
tion of uie war council on Novemoer 26, 
19U, «s the ideal method of defending 
Egypt. It may reasonably be assumed 
that, inasmuch as all the authorities con
cerned were prime factors in favor of 
a joint military, rather than a purely 
naval attack, such an attack, if under
taken at all, would have been of the 
former rather than of the latter charact
er, had not other circumstances led to 
a modification of the programme.

“A communication from the Russian 
government of January 2, introduced a 
fresh element into the case. The Brit
ish government considered that some
thing must be done in response to it, 
and in this connection the question of 
attacking the Dardanelles was again 
raised.
, “The secretary of state for war de
clared that were no troops immediately 
available for operations in the east, and 
his statement was accepted by the war 
council, who took no steps to satisfy 
themselves by reports of estimates as to 
What troops were available then or in 
t(ie near future. Had this been done, 
the commissioners thin’: it would have 

’been ascertained that sufficient troops 
would be available for » joint military 
and naval operations at an earlier date 
than supposed, but this matter was not 
adequately investigated by the war coun
cil. Thus the question before the war 
eeujttil on January 18 was whether any 
ac^pn of any kind should for the time 
bel/ig be undertaken or - whether action 
should toe taken by the fleet alone, the 
navy being held to be the pnly force 
available.

“Political arguments, which were ad
duced to the war council in favor of a 
prompt and effective action if such were 
practicable, were valid and of the high
est importance, but the practicability 

’of whatever action was proposed was of 
equal importance. Mr. Churchill appears 
to have advocated an attack by ships 
alone before the war council, on a cer
tain nmqunt of half-hearted and hesitat
ing expert opinion, which favored a 
tentative or progressive scheme, begin
ning with an attack upon the out forts.

Z/. |(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 
Telegram.)

New York, March 8—Bank of England 
rate unchanged at 5 1-2 p. c.

President now considering convoying 
merchantmen.

Insurgent leader Gomez and entire 
stuff captured. Cuban revolt nearly 
ended.

that Hol-London, Mar. 8—A repor 
land is determiner» to lay u j her ships

causing so much irritation th it it would dispatch quotes -the Turkish finance min 
not be surprising if the govt rnments of igter as saying to the parliament that the 
the Entente adopted retalia ory meas- advance6 from Germany to Turkey by
Td8 ^ H«n*r“8a^uin.f^co°n- August would have reached a total of
elusion A ^ll informed dplomat ex- 142,000,000 pounds, Turk!*, ($624,446,- Havre hears that Germany is consider-
of'the*Entente"to^the ^ i^d S 100j 8 Turkiah " Steertr^n^ans""»^!^ out-
bf«rUÎÔ.h?^tf„ltow«h, A t d P at normal exchange rates.) The minis- put of 94,130 tons in February was

“Should Holland, 'after tigmatizing ter spoke of the stability Qf Turkish pa- lowest since August 1915. Coke ship- 
the German war zone declaration as per money and announced,that a treaty merits increase in following improvement 
wholly illegal, acquiesce In tie measure, had been concluded with Germany un- m transportation system, 
the Entente would be bound to regard der which the price* of sich money after Continental and Commercial Trustand 
such action as unncutral ancf would feel the war would -be maintained on an even Savings Bank of Chicago considering 
constrained to take retaliatory measures basis with German .paper. making $26,000,000 loan to China,
even to the possible extent 6f using the Germany, he said, had «reed to send ,.^.mo1nÇ. leading operators there is a 
right which would enable he Entente to Turkey each * ÿéar 8,ojo,000 pounds distinct disinclination developing to fol-
govemments to • requisition '>utch ship- Turkish in gold for the retirement of low up advances from present levels in
ping now within their nartro i. paper This would he in addition to ; the general market because of the fact

“Such action on the part of the Dutch whatever paper was retired by means that the general average is considerable 
would tend to make the Ge man policy Df commercial transactions. In return above the submarine break lows and the 
effective, as the holding up of neutral Turkey had* agreed to favor her allies in | outlook at present has not been relieved 
shinping is more serious thaï an attack the matter of imports after the war. j of Important uncertainties that may pre- 
on Entente tonnage, which proceeds de- The agreement with Germany, he said, sent disturbing elements, 
spite the risk. indicated the retirement of all paper cur- Coal trade experts agree that the real

“No complaint in this d rectieq has cency in eleven years, and Germany value of the iggigh Valley coal stock In 
been rqade against the United States, would collect no interest on the ad-;the treasury of the Lehigh Valley Rail-

has already taken qctlon that vanceg to be made to Tutkey until this I road is worth at least $40, a share of the
process was completed. railroad stocks, says a well informed

The minister said ordinary expenses source which expects,important toteeigrp- 
were fixed at 48,000(006* pounds Turkish irenta of a conservative character in con- 
which amount would be increased to nection with the new management of the 
65,000,000 pounds by supplementary last named company, 
credits. Th* minister forecasted new 
sources of revenue due to the adoption 
of measures similar to those put into ef
fect by other belligerents. On behalf of 
the government he promised strict avoid
ance of all superfluous expenditures.

Hegue Killed Canadian Officer 
Who Had Him Prisoner on 
Train

/

:

Flight Lieutenant Dover in St. 
John Today

Windsor, Ont. March 7.—Sentence of 
death was passed last night upon John 
Hogue, alias James Steward, who, on 
the night of January 26 last, shot and 
killed William Marshall Jackson of 
Winnipeg, a Canadian immigration of
ficer on a train.

The trial was one of the briefest in 
Essex county criminal annals, consum
ing only ten hours and five minutes. 
Hogue was unable to produce any wit
nesses in his own defence and his at
torney, F. C. Kerby, of Windsor, put 
his client on the stand after the crown 
had proven the shooting.

Hogue’s story told of only kindness 
from the man he had killed. He declar
ed he carried a revolver in his hand 
with the intention of “bluffing” his cus
todian, not to shoot and that he thought 
the jar »f the train caused the gun to be 
discharged.

The only motive the crown 
show for the shooting was Hogue’s de
sire to escape before crossing the boun
dary line. _______

. *

YEAR AND A HALF IN EGYPT
Speaks of British Work There — 

Officers Look on Turks as Bes 
of Their Foes* But Victims oft 
German Intrigue

.1

from a naval point
To get one’s first glimpse of the Holy 

Land, of Mount Carmel, of Jerusalem, 
of all the places around which Biblical 

could history centres, from the seat of an
aeroplane, seems a strange mingling o>f s 
the old and the new. This was the ex-

1

petience of Flight Lieutenant M. A.

s?s sautas-
might lead to war. Therefore the Am- 

^ encan government is jjuetifhd in laying 
up( Wppinft-imtil mceürtites are taken to CANADIENS WIN FIRST 

OF POST-SEASON GAMES
'“^Fhe'fîn tente policy is not 

ative for should Dutch ship^ 
every effort will be made 
them. Should such measure fail, then 
Germany must be acknowlei ged the top 
dog and no blame would attach to Hol
land.

“Scandinavian shipping is already 
moving to a considerable exent and no 
disposition is shown to folio v Holland’s 
llrad.

“The political crisis in Sweden, it is 
thought, must end in a fav arable turn 
to the relations with that < ountry and 
the Entente powers, by whon it is gen
erally believed the outcomr will ulti
mately result in an agreemi nt whereby 
a reasonable rationing basis will be es
tablished.”

iers at Port Said, Egypt, to bis former 
home for a short furlough.

Lieutenant Dover went overseas with 
the 78th Winnipeg battalion (100th 
Grenadiers) and then secured his trans-

Jpurely neg- 
come out, 

to protect
• i

ILLNESS OF JUROR 1
the^ fact^that '“Dame^^u^Mtoed up ' fer to the Royal naval air service. He 

with the Senators, the Canadiens last ' was sent to Egypt and there has seen 
night established a lead of three goals active service for a year and a half, 
over the Ottawa representatives in the That it has been active service in fact 
initial gamp of the post-season series for ^ wed as jn name is shown by th* fact 
the National Hockey Association cham- that he is one of the two survivors oi 
pionship and the right to defend the his- the squadron with which he went out. 
toric Stanley Cup against Seattle, title The German aviators with the Tnrk- 
winners of the Pacific coast league. It ;s], forces were bold and daring enough 
wag one of the fastest, most brilliant to give the British flyers their full mea- 
and exciting battles that has been seen sure 0f work and danger and many a 
this season at the Arena. The final read-j g0od man went down in aerial combat, 
ing of the score board was five goajs to ' Working in conjunction with the navy, 
two, but the final score is not really re- j the British flying men used seaplane» 
presentative of the play. ! exclusively and the fact that these ma»

The Flying Frenchmen certainly came chinés could not land and rise again 
through in a pinch, but they not only from the land accounted for the loss of 
beat the Senators, thev outplayed the many of their men. Their operations 
visitors from start to 'finish and it was were along the coast but their flights 
only the brilliant wqyk of goal-tender ; often carried them fifty miles inland 
“Clint” Benedict that' prevented tlni j and during his work Lieutenant Dover 
world’s champions from rolling up a covered large areas of Egypt, Arabia 
large score. The Canadiens displayed and nearly all of Palestine, 
their old time championship form, skated The British forces in Egypt have bear 
the Senators off their feet and on thé moving forward steadily, having gained 
play deserved a much larger margin than seventy miles since Christmas. As they 
they secured. move forward they have to build the

railway lines needed to bring up their 
men and supplies and the rate of pro
gress in railway construction has been 
the chief "measure of their advance. 
They now are almost on the borders of 
Palestine and have gained the suprem
acy over the forces opposite them. Re
garding the Turks themselves, Lieuten
ant Dover said that they are universal
ly regarded as the most sporting of the; 
enemy forces. The British soldiers noti 
only admire them but pity them aai] 

them as victims of 'German In»*

HAS CAUSED DELAY
MONCTON S0LDI:R, ONE OFTHREE 

BEES IN WM, IlNED
London, March 8—The illness of a 

juror has retarded the progress of the 
case against Mrs. Alice Wheeldon, her 
two daughters, Miss Ann Wheeldon and 
Mrs. Alfred Mason and Mrs. Mason’s 
husband, who are on trial before Justice 

| Low in the Old Bailey, charged with 
conspiracy to murder Premier Lloyd- 
George and Arthur Henderson, member 
of the war council. Owing to the neces
sity of swearing in a new jury the en
tire evidence that was introduced by the 
prosecution had to be repeated, and this 
repetition is taking place today.

(See page 8.)

were

Moncton, March 8,—Another Moncton 
soldier, Pte. Arthur Kenneth Robertson, 
has been wounded in action. His moth
er, Mrs. William Robertson, has receiv
ed an official telegram from Ottawa 
stating that he was admitted to hospital 
on February 26 suffering from severe 
gun shot wounds in the legs. He enlist
ed in the 55th battalion in Bathurst in 
May, 1915, and in England was trans
ferred to another unit. Mrs. Robertson 
has two other sons overseas.

KING WANTS 5,000 
MORE CANADIANS FOR 

FORESTRY WORK

MAINE SENATE IS EON
UNIVERSAL MILITANT SERVICE

SHIPPING BUSINESS AT FRENCH 
PORTS MES STEADILY ON

Augusta, Me., March 8—Thé commit
tee on military affairs reported “ought 
to pass” in the senate on Wednesday on 
a resolution presented by Sen! Holt of 
Cumberland in favor of universal mili
tary service. I

In asking for the adoption of the reso
lution, Sen. Holt said that he believed 
there would be a terrible awakening in 
tltis country unless we had universal 
military training.

Pen. Gillin of Penobscot heartily en
dorsed the sentiments of Sen. He It. “Sen. 
Holt favors a system which will not send 
our sons untrained to war,” said Sen. 
Gillin. “We want a nation which is 
thoroughly prepared for foes withlh and 
without our nation.”

Sen. Butler of Knox said there was 
only one opponent against this bill be
fore the committee and that man was 
a Quaker. He said he was opposed to 
war, but if war comes, this!country 
wants to be prepared and not unprepar
ed.

Sen. Wood of Hancock said he favor
ed universal military training. “We do 
not want to be a militant nation,” said 
Sen. Wood, “but we should b prepar
ed. Every lawyer knows that the man 
who wins his ease is the one who is pre
pared. In case of war we have i nucleus 
to raise an army. We do not. riant men 
to go to battle without preparation. We 
want to be ready when the time comes.”

Sen. Davies of Cumberland n an en
thusiastic and spirited speed; teeming 
with patriotism, favored the passage of 
the resolution.

The resolution received a pa: sage.

ADRIATIC SAFE
Petrugrad, March 8.—The Russians in 

Persia have made further important pro
gress in their pursuit of the -Turks for 

The war office announced 
this today. After their capture of the 
As-idabad summit they continued their 
}*c*gress southward and on Monday oc- 
cuffted the town of Kangaver.

Ottawa, March 8.—Prohibition of the 
import of timber into Great Britain will 
necessitate increased domestic produc
tion in the United Kingdom and as a 
result of this a call has come for 6,000 
more Canadians for forestry work. The 
men will go over to supplement the 5,- 
000 who have already gone over in for
estry battalions. Experience in lumber
ing is necessary, but the medical tests 
are relaxed somewhat and the age limit 

1s raised to forty-eight. Flat footed 
people are eligible. As the men are to 
go in drafts rather than by battalions 
officers will not be needed.

Recruiting will be carried on in Mon
treal, Ottawa, Renfrew, Brock ville, To
ronto, North Bay, Hailey bury, Sudbury, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Sussex, 

,'N. B., and Halifax.
The b.caking up of the lumbering 

camps, it is thought, will easily provide 
the number required.

New York, Mar. 8—According to the
Times this morning a mreless message Parig Marcb 7,_The following official 
received last night from the White Star statement was issued this evening: 
Liner Adriatic in mid-ocean stated that ««During the week ended at midnight 
all was well -and she was expected to Qn March 4> 869 merchant ships of more 
arrive in New York late on Saturday or ^bun jqO jons net excluding coasting and 
Sunday morning. fishing vessels, entered French ports.

“During the same period one merchant 
ship of more than 1,600 tons gross and 
one under this tonnage were sunk by 
submarines or mines, as well as sixteen 
fishing smacks.”

GETS SIX MONTHS HOISTHamadan. 1

Mr. Rowell's Bill Which Would
NO EMBARGO ON 

THE EXPORTING
OF POTATOES

Give Women Place i* OatarioCOLONEL W. I. GEAR HERE 
Colonel W. I. Gear of Montreal, ac

companied by Mrs. Gear, arrived in the 
city at noon today. He is vice-president 
and general manager of the Robert Re- 
ford Co., Ltd., a big shipping concern, 
ahd after a visit to the local offices here 
will ■ leave tonight for a visit to the 
Halifax. Since the war began. Colonel 
Gear, who had for - many years been 
interested in the militia, has taken a 
very active part in aiding the organiza
tion of overseas units and has in many 
other ways displayed the public spirit 
for which lie always has been noted.

Legislature

n FUNERALS regard 
trigue.

The objective of the campaign is «ap
posed to be the railway which con
nects with Constantinople and It Is éx- , — 
pected that, when this is reached, the ( 
progress will continue along the line o#i 
the railway. Eventually a junction will ' 
be effected with the Russian troops op
erating from the opposite side.

Although others may not appi 
our March snow storms, the snefw 
ed good to Lieutenant Dover as gpn- 
vincing evidence that he really was on 
Canadian soil once more and far from 
the land where the mercury would climb 
to 112 in the shade.

Toronto, March 8.—On motion of Pre
mier Hearst in the legislature last night 
N. W. Rowell’s bill to remove the dis
qualification of women as candidates for 
the legislature was given a six months’ 
hoist.

Premier Hearst declared it was nei
ther necessary nor advisable, and that 
it had not been asked for by a single 
woman in the province. It would he 
better to wait until the opinion of the 
public and the attitude of women could 
be ascertained. He was. sure the wo- 

would prefer to advance surely ra
ther than swiftly.

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 8—That an em
bargo will be placed on the export of 
potatoes from Canada is improbable in 
the light of the information collected by 
the minister of agriculture regarding the 
situation throughout the country.

It is apparent that over and above 
what is required for domestic consump
tion and seed purposes there are two mil
lion bushels of potatoes in the country, 
whereas the average annual export is 
only slightly in excess of 1,100,000 trusti

fy'
The funeral of Samuel Crothers took 

place this afternoon from the residence 
of H. C. Creighton, 187 Queen street, 
Services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Hall and Interment was made in Fern- 
hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Irvine 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, Millidgeville. Services were 
conducted by Rev. N. J. McLaughlin 
and interment was made at Bayswater.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Mona
han took place tins afternoon from her 
late residence, 228 Charlotte street. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. S. S. Poole 
and Interment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Miss Vera Humphrey 
took place this afternoon from her 
father’s residence, 264 Duke street, St. 
John West. Services were conducted by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson and Rev. J. H. 
Jenner and interment was made in 
Greenwood.

red ate
look-

els.IRISH PARTY DECIDING COURSE
AT MEE1RIG IS AFTERNOON

men

PherdfTMcirf

FURTHER STEPS TOWARDS 
AMALGAMATION OF TWO 

LOCAL CHURCHES

THE PUBLIC HEALTH

T A bill before the Nova Scotia legisla
ture providesi

No person shall provide or expose any 
cup, mug, drinking glass, or similar arti
cle for use by the public generally in 
any place under his control, or allow 
any cup, mug, drinking glass, or similar 
article to be so provided, exposed, or 
used there, unless such cup, mug, dring- 
ing glass, or other article lias been thor
oughly cleansed since last used.

No person shall provide or expose for 
common use, or permit to be provided 
or exposed for common use, in any hotel, 
restaurant, lunch room, store, shop, 
school, oliice building, place of amuse
ment, or any similar establishment, any 
article named below, unless it lias been 
thoroughly cleaned since last used; that 
is to say, any cup, mug, glass, fork, 
spoon, linger bowl, jar, spirometer, 
mouthpiece, napkin, towel, or similar 
article.

No person shall provide or expose any 
lowel or similar article for use by the 
public generally in any place under bis 
control or allow any towel or similar 
article to be so provided, exposed, or 
used there, unless such towel has been 
tliornuurhlv cleimewrl since last used.

London, March 8.—(By the Associât- it decides to stay it is regarded certain 
ed Press)—Pending a decision, which is that it will be more hostile to the gov- 
to be taken at an adjourned meeting of eminent.”
the Irish party at two o’clock this af- The Nationalists, the correspondent 
temoon, the outcome of the new home adds, consider that the premier’s speech 
rule crisis is regarded with the greatest was delivered to placate foreign opinion 
uncertainty and no little anxiety. Whc-' and to put the Nationalist party in the 
ther the exit of John Redmond and his wrong light. They thus consider, the 
followers was spontaneous or. as Union- correspondent concludes, that they have 
ists say carefully organized beforehand suffered a great injustice and their at- 
foreKffect It took the house somewhat titude at the moment toward the offer 
ab*P and has created a situation which of a commission is to brush aside the 

T,™„rHerl in some quarters as acute suggestion as unjust to their claims.
L at any period in the long drawn out The lobbyists for the Unionist 
I e rule fight papers describe the Nationalists as now

Sneeulation in the lobbies and in po- in definite hostility toward the govrm- 
litpfnl circles cor—Tiling the next move ment. The Morning Post’s correspon- 
of the Nationales is exceedingly ne- dent says: “Presumably they will do 
Uve „nd the result of today’s party nothing to mterfere with the proseeu- 

eairerlv awaited. The usual- tion of the war, but otherwise they will

of’acti’n’ h.forv the mo-tln*. il'h. Daily Telegraph's lobby carres.
”, „ which will be further considered pondent goes so far as to say that it is 
These, whi whether the partv believed they will form an active op-

' t^dny withdraw fri^i Westminster alto- position and try to make the position 
shall withdra 0f the government untenable with'Tt ^shalïr»*t "towards ^the “mit if view to*forcing a general election.

PRESIDENT WILSON 
KEPT TO BED TODAY; 

CASE NOT SERIOUS
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Filheriea, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ot 
meterologicai service

BIG INCREASE IN POTATO
ACREAGE FOR THIS YEAR Plans for the amalgamation of St. 

Stephen’s and St. John Presbyterian 
churches will be outlined at a meeting 
at which Rev. Frank Baird of Wood- 
stock, convenor of the Presbytery 
inittce on the matter, will preside. He 
arrived in the city today. The meeting 
will be attended by representatives of 
both congregations. So far the work bus 
been preliminary, and this meeting will 
mark the step towards the actual union.

Among the matters to toe decided will 
be the question of which church is to be 
used by the combined congregation, the 
selection of a new name, the steps to be 
taken towards deciding on a minister, 
etc. The meeting also will make ar
rangements for the formal application 
to the presbytery for permission to ef
fect the union and to dispose of the 
church property, which will not be re
quired for the fut

Washington, March 8—President Wil
son, wlm is suffering from a ci Id taken 
u week ago and made worse d iring his 
inauguration on Monday, remained in 
bed today, by order of His physician.

No engagements were made by the 
president for today, and he wi 1 rest as 
much as possible during the text few 
days. ________

Boston, March 8—An increase of 25 
per cent, in potato acreage this year is 

i indicated by Wilfrid Wheeler, secretary 
of the state board of agriculture, after 
a general survey of the potato situation.

Most of the farmers reported that 
planting prospects this year were un
usually good, but that the acreage in
crease would..depend largely upon their 
ability to buy seed. They predicted a 
sharp decline ill the price of the present 
potato stock by the beginning of the 
planting season. ______ _________

com-

Synopsis*—A depression which cover
ed Iowa yesterday morning is now situ
ated over the Straits of Mackinaw, ltain 
lias fallen in Southern Ontario and snow 
in Northern Ontario and in Quebec, but 
nowhere heavy.

Ottawa Valley-—Fresh south to south
west winds, mild, occasional snow or 
rain, clearing during Friday 

Some R*in

i

news-

iFEAST OF PURIM 
The Jewish feast of PurimJ is being 

celebrated today in commemoration of 
the delivery of the Jews fro n Aman, 
who had obtained from King Xerxes I 

edict authorizing the massicre of the 
Jews. Queen Ester used hen influence 
with King Xerxes to have the decree re
voked and was successful. Special ser
vices were held last evening 
morning in honor of the feast, in local 
synagogue».,

i
Canned Fruit Goes Up

an New York, March 8.—Prices of can
ned fruits on Wednesday showed ail- 

ranging from four to nine cents 
retail. Canned vegetables also

Maritime—Fresh southerly winds, fair 
and mild today ; occasional rain tonight 
and on Friday. vantes

New England—Fair tonight; Friday, a can 
generally fair and somewhat colder, fresh have responded to the increased 
to strong southwest to west winds. inand-^
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I Flattering to
the Original

-, 2l

LOCAL NEWS It costs more to put the 
“pick of the wheat” into

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

■
I

But Imitations Only Disappoint1-8.Amdur’s sale is going on.
mtt i tisth ATrn î pctureI’ ' There are many imitations of this 
ILLUSTRATED LECTUlUSf t treatment for coughs, colds.

Illustrated lecture by Rev. John Antle ®roup> bronchitis and 
on his Columbian coast ministry work, whoop,ng cough; / —«-*1 
tonight in St. Mary’s church hull. You ^ ^ e y usually 
are invited. bave some sale j

on the merits of 1 
the original, but 
it should bo y 
remembe r o d / 
that they 
are like it 

i in name 
only.

!

4ARE AT FRONT London, March 8.—The Nationalist 
M. P.’s did not- put in an appearance 
when the speaker took his seat in the 
House of Commons today.

Nationalists of the William O’Brien 
group and Laurence Ginnell, an inde
pendent Nationalist for Northwest 
Meath, were the only occupants of the 
benches usually occupied by the Irish- 

.men.

rAMARGUERITE CLARK IN i
“SNOW WHITE" AT IMPERIAL :

That the days of fairy tales are not

SïEîSiïav'ssîA:
SfMS

■ known fantasy, “Snow White.” To men- on Monday.
- tion this little actress in this connection 

is an assurance of a delightful entertain
ment, and sucli was the experience of 

“Snow White” is

“NOTICE”
Regular monthly meeting R 

Freight Handlers’ Union, Friday 
ing in their hall. All are invited 
tend. By order of the president.

Smoky City Cleans Wallpaper.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Before you make arrangements 

paper your house, try a tin of 
City Wallpaper Cleaner. It mantes old 
wallpaper look like new.

Get Scotch chestnut hard coal 
bon & Co’s, Ltd. *

M. R. A., pâ*1§Ü "

“DAFFODIL TEA.”
Demonts Chapter, I. O. D. 

holding a daffodil tea and sale 
Germain Street, (Mrs. Percy W. 
son’s) on Thursday afternoon,
22. Admission 25c.

nil way 
even- 
to at- 

8-10.

Ottawa, March 8.—Sir Robert Bor
den and his colleagues are visiting the FtOURl***1

aLOCAL NEWS But it makes}
RECENT DEATHS to re- 

Smoky ,ag
yesterday’s crowds, 
a seven-reel Famous Players production, 
Chock full of mysteriaus surprises, trick 
photography, gorgeous scènes, e.fs, : 
gnomes and fairy creatures of all kinds, 
as well as wicked witches and birds and 
animals that talk and act. The whole 
thing was very pretty, and at the mat
inee especially the applause was fre
quent. “Snow White” will be continued 
tonight and Saturday afternoon for the 
school children. On Friday afternoon, 
Friday evening and Saturday evening 

-, that roaring farce comedy, “The Travel
ing Salesman,” featuring good-natured 
and fat Frank McIntyre, will be the fea
ture, also the concluding chapter of the 
’’Beatrice Fairfax” serial.

“MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD”

JACKSON-McMACKIN 
At Havelock on February 21, at the 

Baptist parsonage, Rev. W. H. Johnson 
united in marriage Linnie M, McMackin, 
of that place, and Gunner John J. Jack- 
son, of the 8rd Regiment, C. G. A.

HANDS US A BOUQUET REPORTED SALE OF ns besides the Grady property In till*
The Vancouver, B.C., Daily Sun, re- t TTRRC SARDTNF CO city, which this company recently pur-

viewing the New Brunswick general LUBEC SARDINE LU. chaged it also has control of the large
election result and rejoicing over the -------- - cement sardine factory at Chamcook.
victory, says in conclusion: “We con- (Bangor Commercial.) NB aml are negotiating for a site on
gratulate those hard-fighting Liberal ... ...... . , ... ,. tll" "water front here, near the Maine
newspapers, the St. John Telegraph, the It is authentically reported that the wharfi upon which they expect
St. John Times and the Moncton holdings of the Lubec Sardine Com- to erect the large cement cold storage 
Transcript on the result.” pany are to be sold to the Booth Fish- plant which the company expects^to

AFTER THE MEETING eries Company of Chicago and that title erect in the immediate toutt^e’gardin(..

Many of the opposition candidates who to the property will be passed in a few! n“M in this section of the state, as 
came to the city for the conference yes- days. This gives this company control j the Bootfj Fisheries is considered tne 
lerday have returned to their homes but of some of the most valuable sardine . iargest concern dealing in fish produc 
some still were around the hotels this manufacturing property along the coast, J in the country. ■ J
morning. Most of those whose homes | , r ______ ^ ,=■

The death of I. Wallace Carson, aged 
twenty-two years, took place on Febru
ary 24 at his home in Havelock. He was 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Carson. 
He leaves four brothers and three sis
ters. The brothers are William E., of 
Havelock; Solomon J. of Portland, 
Maine; Norman and Kenneth at home, 
and the sisters, Mrs. Weldon Alward of 
Havelock, Mrs. Harry W. Dugan of Wo
burn, Mass., and Bessie at home.

John DeWolfe passed away at his 
home in Petitcodiac last month. He is 
survived by his wife and one sister, who 
resides in St. John.

at Gib-V
VJ£This 1* a lac* 

of , the 
y iw*ng^bearing 
v portrait abd signature 
or A. W. Chose, M.D.

gLmiteT. F.

E, are 
at 206 
Thom- 
March

daeim-n
£9 SE

MEN’S SPRING TOP COATS 
All the latest styles at moderate 

from $10 to $22. It pays to shop ai 
lotte street, Wilcox’s, comer Unio i.

prices,
Char-

Mi®. Chas. Chase of Salem, Mass, is 
dead. She was a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gopher Phillips, of Upper Wood- 
stock. She was thirty-seven years of 
age and has been married fifteen years.

Mrs. John Cogger, Sr, of Woodstock, 
died this week. She was seventy-five

_ ____mi years of age and is survived by her lius-Thursday, Friday and S ■ 1 band and the following children :—
be gala days at the Unique whenCharlie ^ ^ Mrs \ u Fewcr>
Chaplin will be presented in his latest M Wm Weeks, John E, Walter, Char- 
Mutual comedy “Easy Street. this is Edward Coaver
a continuous roar from beginning to les and Mward Cogger’
end. 0‘her "screen Clifford Black of SackviUe passed
Police Reporter, ; nerformance aw*y on lost Sunday at the age of seven-
Magasine. First n ^vLk and ^k ty-one. He was a son of tte late Silas 
will commence at 2 o clock and tne . survived bv one sisterUnique wiU not clow until 19 a night, **. pickard an/ one brother!

teÆcblp- Hitbrt bu*, A UA

lin in “Easy Street.” ' Henry T. Colpitts, of Wakefield, Mass,

OTSRA muss rROCKUmz <■ a’ü

Tonight and the usual performances ate 0f jjount Allison, SackviUe, and for 
tomorrow wUl be the last chances to see ycarg was a grammar school teacher in 
the splendid vauderiUe programme at tlie ^his province, teaching at St. Martins, 
Opera House for the usual entire change mdmrocto and Elgin, and about fifteen 
comes on Saturday. If you have not seen years ago he taught the school at Up- 
the wonderful aerial feats of the J u pCr Woodstock for two terms, then re- 
Vries Troupe, had a hearty laugh with moving with hia famUy to Wakefield, 
George Wilson, enjoyed the com y jjnss. He leaves a widow, who was 
sketch presented by La Coste and Uli- Mi Essie Osbum, of St. Martins, one 
ton and had your picture draw X son> Harry, and one daughter, Jennie,
Rouble Simms, the cartoonist, you should hoth of Wakefteld, Mass.; one brother, 
go tonight or tomorrow. It is really high sttphen B > of Allgt0Ilj Boston, and three 
class variety entertainment, dean and sist”ra> Mrg Sarah E Goggin, of Elgin; 
refined and with a bttle b“ e^‘hin| Mrs. Mary J. Wallace, of Boundary 
to please and entertBin. The prices are Crtek> and Mra Howard D. Stevens, of
lng at m°atim9, one ^rformance in the Woodstock. He was sixty-eight years 

afternoon at 2.80. 01 agc’ ’

8—10CHAELIE CHAPLIN IN "EASY 
SHIttl’’ NEWEST MUM 

C0«, UNIQUE 1BNNSHT
Edward Scott, who has been n the 

employ of G. B. Pidgeon for the last; 
five years, has obtained • a positior with 
Waterbury & Rising, Limited, in their 
Main street store, where he will be 
pleased "to meet his old friends an i cus
tomers.

/
î-.»1

sv. /are in Westmorland and along the east I 
coast arid north shore left this afternoon | 
hut P. J. Venoit of Gloucester, and 
Messrs. Tweedale and Burgess of Vic-1 
toria, and some of the others wiU be in j 
the city until tomorrow.

Lve STUDEBAKER ■jiit :*

SPECIAL ATTRACTIVE CONCERT.
that denotes QUALITY, COMFORT and POWER. The Car 

With the ROOMY TONNEAU. See the NEW MODELS at

E. r. DYKtMAN,
Mmnag»r

No. 16 Field Ambulance concert at
14th.

The nameIn Halifax on Tuesday Frank W. 
Sleeves, machinist, passed away. He was 
fifty-five years of age and a native of 
Hillsboro, N. B. He was a member of 
Mystic Lodge,. No. 18, I.O.O.F, He Is 
survived by his wife, one son and two 
daughters. One of the latter Is at pres
ent in Winnipeg.

Lyric Theatre, Wednesday, Marcl: 
Tickets for sale at all drug store!- See 
posters.

I
II J. CLARK (ESPN, Ltd.,J—12

"17 Ge.-mairx Street. IS GRATEFUL 
George Ecdes wishes to thaik the

Public

. i
■1nurses and doctors of General 

Hospital for their kindness shriwn to 
him in his recent illness.

For CashLADIES’ SPRING SUITS.
. At Wilcox’s you can get the best 
variety and most up-to-date ladies’ suits 
in town at prices to suit all sh ippers ; 
pikes from $12 to $85. It pays o shop 
at Charlotte street, comer Union.

FREE! FREE! FREE!Tomorrow
SUGAR (Wit& Orders). 1
21b. PÇge. 19c.
5 lb. pkge. Lantic ...................4oc.

Can You Solve This Puzzle? It Can Be Done! Try It Now. You May Be Lucky8—10 I"

If you can buy nice fresh cigars, cigar
ettes and tobaccos and get the benefit 
of our profit sharing, why not buy from 10 lb. bag Lantic 
Louis Green, Charlotte street, I «ve the 20 lb. bag Lantic
C0UP°ns- 3 Jbs. Pulverized........... ..

1 lb. Shelled Walnuts.........
This evening over 100 homes iri various If

parts of the city will be ope led for 25c bottle F. G. Veilla,.........
prayer under the direction of tie forty 25c. bottle G*jp£tilon. . •. «+C. 
churches engaged in the city-w de mis- J5C tirt Royal MPowder. 12 lÆc. 
Sion. You are invited to attem l one of -a p v-i W 46c.these meetings and join with Others in ^ 1 y ^ ‘ —
praying for a spiritual awakening. 1 R). block Pure Liard...

Home-made Strawberry 
THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR- Pumival’s Strawberry Jam.. 22c, 

PHANS’ HOME ( Gfolden Egg Macaroni..12 1-2C.
The following subscriptions aie thank-w WaoltVl Rolto 9fi tin

fully acknowledged by the tre. surer:- Healtn &aitS. .... .. . am
Geo. E. Barbour, $20; Mrs. This (Dr.) 25c. bottle Cttafy Coffee......
Walker, J. A. Tilton, Christ e Wood 25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa....... 22c.
Working Co, $10 each; W. F. Ueonard, Heaton’s Mixed Picklés, Bci bottle
oSm VS3£ 5: ' 1 tin Canadian Plum. . 12 12c.
& a. McMillan, R. B. Paterson, $5 each; 1 tin Canadian Strawberry... lie. 
J. Hunter White, A. Morrison, $3 each; 3j5e. tin California Pe&ches... 29c.
Dr. C. F. Gorham H. G. We ks, Rev. ;fôc tin Hawaiian Pineapple.. 29c.
D. J. MacPherson, H. B. White, Mrs. W. , Tintvtn’c Tn* • 19cH. Tuck, F. A. Dykeman, C. Kyle, F. ! | ■».* “F* S_lea. ««•
Skinner, $2 each; Mrs. R. K. Oameron, li-2 lb. Dickason S Tea......... ^UC.
Mrs. Chas. Baiuie, Fred Doi$, John Bird’s Custard Powder... 12 l-2c. 
Clarke, Geo. B. Began, W. C Broad-, Rellogg’6 Cornflakes. . . 9c. pkge. 
bent, Mrs. Jas. L Dunn, $1 eacji. Clam Chowder.. .

! Eagle Brand Milk..
With local APPLICATION^, as they Rarge Prunes......
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Extra Large Prunes 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in- Jumbo Prunes.....
fluenccd by constitutional conditions, and ^ Royal Mayonnaise. ,
in order to cure it you must take an ’ .< n_; ,internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrli Cure is Small tin Oxo Cubes.........
taken internally and acts through the Large tin Oxo Cubes 
blood on the mucous surface: of the 5 Jbs. Rolled Oats. .
SSbyHr of te^phyFanrrn; 3 Neufchatel Cheese
this country for years. It is c omposed ] 
of some of the best tonics knoi in, com
bined with some of the best bkod puri
fiers. The perfect combinatioi 
ingredients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
what produces such wonderfu results 
in catarrhal conditions. Send f jr testi
monials, free.

F. J. CHENEY it CO., Projs., To
ledo, O.

All druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for consti lation.

Every person sending an answer to the great War Puzzle will receive a beautiful and 
useful souvenir absolutely free. In addition to this each person sending an answer will be 
entered into the competition for the following capital prizes which will be given away abso- 

, lutely free to thè ten persons sending the ten best and neatest solutions. Ten Big Prizes r ee.
Seventh Prize—
Gold Locket.
Eighth Prize—
Pair Skates.
Ninth Prize 
Pair Skates.
Tenth Prize—Bdy’s Knife.

85c.
. $169v 29c.

45c.MEETINGS FOR INTERCESSION
Fourth Prize- 
Lady’s Gold Watch.

Fifth Prize- 
Pair Gold Guff Links.
Sixth Prize— 
Diamond Scarf Pin.

First Prjiz 
$360 Shubert Piano.

* Second Prize—
Udy ’s Diamond Ring.
Third Prize— 
Gentleman’s Watph.

Mrs. Andrew Lamb of St. Andrews 
, died on last Sunday. She was a daygli- 

The Mannikins made a hit at the ter of the late George and Agnes Atig- 
Gem yesterday. Wait till you hear that herton. She was bom in Coleraine, Ire- 
“Meouw” duet New programme a good land, December 23rd, 1826, and came 

Wm. Russell starred In powerful to Canada with her parents in 1842.
Come to- She was married in 1881 to Andrew 

Lamb, who survives her, at the age "of 
ninety years, and the issue of their mar
riage was four sons and three «daughters, 
G. Herbert Lamb, now of St. Andrews, 
the late Claud M. Lamb, Warwick W. 
Lamb, now of Boston, Joseph K. Lamb 
of Woodstock, Mrs. Marie A. Matthews, 

, wife of Charles Matthews of California, 
Mrs. Ella G. Douglas, wife of Goodwin 
Douglas of St. Andrews, and Mrs. An
nie L. Hanson, widow of the late F. 
G. Hanson.

SEE THE MANNIKINS

25c.
18c.

<1.one.
picture of Canada’s northwest 
night P I"■
L0CÂL LEGISLATURE 

PR0R0SUEÛ TILL APRIL 19
I* L» yI WM"Royal Gazette Aaneuacament— 

Political and General News of 
Frederictoa /Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths, 50o. h
à?I l r 0

0. 36c. tin 
.. 20c. tin 

16c. lb. 
.. 18c. lb. 
.. 27c. lb.

CSThe Wheat Market
Chicago, March 8.—Wheat prices tend

ed downward today owing largely to the 
unpromising outlook for a removal of 
shipping difficulties.

Opening prices, which ranged from 
one-half cent decline to one-quarter 
cent advance, with May at 187 to 187% 
and July at 157 to 157%, were followed 
by material setbacks all around, but 
then a fair reaction.

Fredericton, Mar. 6—This week’s Roy
al Gazette contains a proclamation fur
ther proroguing the legislature until 

April 1».
It Is reported here that prior to the 

late election the government made ar
rangements for extension of the V si

te Andover. Contracts for 
Is said, were selected and 
of a donation to the gov*

f
CATARRH CANNOT RE Cl RID r *

ê29c. m9c.
7.22c.

ley Railway 
work, ÿ 

there Is talk 
eminent campaign fund.

The directors of the St John _ and 
Quebec Railway Company 
a meeting here today with 
except

the Vi

;dHidden Treasure on the Battlefield 
On a recent Sunday (writes a corre

spondent at British Headquarters) a 
group of a dozen country folk came to 
a village on the Somme battlefield which 
was once their home. When in 1914 they 
fled from the threat of the Uhlans they 
did not take their money with them, but 
buried it in their gardens. Now, scarce
ly daring to hope to find their treasure 
in the wilderness of ruin, they had re
turned and were allowed to make their 
quest. A cure showed the way to one 
party.
was a shapeless sea of clay he pointed 
to the edge of a shell crater. A foot be
low the soil an English digger turned 
up the hidden money. At another point, 
a farmer’s wife among the debris of 
her old home led the way to a spot 
where a safe containing 30,000 francs was 
uncovered.

>

FRESH GROUND COFFEE 
Trv Stanzalone for honest value, 

Only 37o. lb.

are holding 
Ulg nere tooay wuui all present 

____ _ W; 8. Fisher. They are not ex
pected to make any extensive plans for 
the future.

Members of the government, except 
Hon. Dr. Landry, are here today. A 
niMtiiu was held

of the

DAILY WANTS
2 pkgs. Old Dutch.
2 pkgs. Lux. .
2 bottles Ammonia 
1 lb. bar Castile Soap.... 13 l-2c. 
15c. tin Snap Hand Cleaner, -

12 l-2c.
25c. tin Smoky City Cleaner.. 21c.

QUICK PUDDINGS
Pure Gold in chocolate, custard, 
arrowroot or tapioca... 10c. pkge.

/ -vz
17c.iy-

meeting was held this morning and an
other will be held this afternoon.

Mia St. John Wlleman of Montreal 
is here endeavoring to arouse public 
sentiment In favor of the establishment 
of a dominion labor bureau. This morn
ing she interviewed Governor Wood, 
Chancellor”Jones and, members of the 
trades and labor council. From here she 
will proceed to St* John.

Two Scott Act violators were sent
enced this morning to thirty days im
prisonment.

y

17c.
17c. 1 S-

Going straight to a place that
PERSONALS

y
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peters arrived 

home today on the Boston train
A. E. Everett was a passenger on the 

Boston train to the city today.
C. Jordan arrived home today on the 

Montreal train.
Joseph Dalzcll announces the engage- 

“The Thin Red Line” ment of his daughter, Blanche Ernestine,
The famous picture, “The Thin Red to G. Lowell Myers of this city, the 

Line,” by Robert Gibb, R.S.A., which marriage to take place at an esrly date. Marshmallows 
appeared at the Royal Academy in 1882, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Richard of Dor- English Buttered Walnuts, OUC, ID.
was bought at Christie’s by Sir Thomas Chester, N. B., announce the en ’agement Jjjjgjjgh Buttered Almonds, 60c. lb.
Dewar for £882. The picture shows the of their daughter, Carmelita lortense, ""
93rd Highlanders at Baladavà*. and. is I to Captain George Keeffe, of his city, Macintosh S 1 onee...................
familiar to the public by numerous en- the marriage to take place a rout the 
gravings. middle of April.

THE CANADIANS ARE COMING! This is the cry that goes up Trom the terrified German 
troops when the boys from the land of the Maple leaf make one of their historic charges 
It’s every man for himself. They rnn, they hide, they quit in terror. Here is an illustration of 
the Canadian boys in action. The Germans are hiding. Can you find them? Some will find 
five, some six, others will find more. Can you find at least eight of them? There are ten 
Germans all-told. How many can you find 1

CONDITIONS— ^ , . , . . , -
For the ten best answers we will give .the ten prizes noted above absolutely free, 
test is open to every home that does not own a piano. Our object in giving these prizes is to 
introduce our famous Pianos and Player Pianos to the families in the province that do not 
have a Piano or Player Piano in the home. If you own a Piano or Player Piano do not enter 
this competition.
DIRECTIONS—
Mark each German soldier found with a pencil or with pen and ink. Mark them distinctly. 
Write your name and address plainly and distinctly. Children should have parents write 
names. Stamp each answer when mailing with three cents in stamps, or bring the answer to 
our store. Ohly one answer accepted from any family. This contest, closes within five 

days from this date. All answers must be in our hands before that time.

CANDY DEPARTMENT
DEArns 30c. lb.

MARSTBRS—On March 8, Lillie A.
Marsters, (nee Gray), wife of Thomas P.
Marsters of Roxbury, Mass.

Body to be brought to St. John, N. B* 
for funeral.

DEAN—In this city on March 7,
Elizabeth J„ wife of B. H. Dean, leaving 
her husband, two sons and two daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
NUGENT—In this city on the 7th 

inst., Elizabeth, daughter of the late 
John and Catherine Nugent.

Funeral oh Friday at 2S0 o’clock from 
her late residence, 188 Princess street.
Friends invited. No flowers.

NIXON—At his parents’ residence,
311 Princess street, March 6, William T„ 
youngest son of Thomas and Jennie 
Nixon, leaving his parents, one brother 
and three sisters to mourn. The use of Dr. Chafe's Ointment Is

Funeral will take place on Friday wonderfully satisfactory because you 
morning 8.80 from his parents’ residence ean I0C y,e results accomplished,
to the Cathedral for solemn requiem high It u ,urprising what change can be
mt?*îî„9r?«0Ck"r. XT V „ T,,, i brought about In a single night by this 

McMULLIN- On March 7, ®U*a- at healing ointment, 
beth, wife of Alexander McMullin, leav- Mr Qeorge Beavls, 119 James street, 
ing her husband end two daughters and Ont., writes 1 “As a healing
five sons. ointment, I consider Dr, Chase's the beet

(Boston papers please copy.) obtainable. 1 had a Urge running sore
Funeral Sunday morning at 9.80 o clock ojj j and although 1 had tried all 

from 28 Richmond street to the Cathecl- the Dre^rintlons of two doctors I 
ral for requiem mass. Friends invited. unabh, to get any relief from the pain

— or to get the sore heeled. One day 
my druggist handed me ft Sftmple bon 
of Dr. chase’s Ointment, and I used it 

I with such good results thftt I decided to 
Mrs. Lowell and family wish to the ototment a fair ‘rial. Alto-

thank their many friends for kindness VJ ^ aH to say that the sore on my 

and sympathy shown to them on the „tlrtly hetied up. Slues this ex-

?“th °*hCT ,on.’ ',pm£ pJfb7roksttfor P"lenee w‘“* Dr' Cha,e,a 01ntmen‘ lthe employes of P. H. Bstabrooks *or. L «commended it to many people,"

T.............

33c. lb.

Gilbert’s Grocery This con-

( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEThis Ointment Possesses

Power to Heal the Skin
Two Cases Which Prove the Extraordinary Healing 

Power of Dr. Chase's Ointment

YOUR CHILD’S SI6HT
Will you allow a few min
utes of your time, the 
price of a pair of glasses, 
and the hope that your 
children may be able to 
struggle along without 
glasses stand between 
them and good eyesight 
and good school work!

Better be sure that your 
children’s eyes arc right. 
Ask our advice.

Mrs. W. W. Oliver, Port Oi orge, An
napolis Co, N. S, writes 1 ‘1 am go
ing to tell you my experience with Dr, 
Chase’s Ointment. There w

AWARDS___
The Prizes will be awarded to the neatest correct solutions, etc, according to their merit. You 
can work this contest out on a separate sheet of paper or other material. Neatness, workman- « 
ship, etc, will be taken into consideration in making awards./ Each contestant will receive^ 
a suitable premium whether the answer is correct or not. In addition to this each contestant 
will be afforded an exceptional opportunity to buy a high grade dependable Piano or Player 
Piano. We take this method of advertising our Pianos as wo can reach more people and we 
feel that the best advertising is to have a Piano in the home of some good family that are well 
satisfied with it, \

m a spot > 
came on my face something Hike n mole, 
but It kept getting worse, aid several 
.doctors whom I consulted si id It was 
skin cancer, and that It wou d have to 
be cut or burned out, I Inti nded hav
ing this done, but changed my mind j 
when my brother recomnu nded Dr, | 
Chase’s Ointment, ! Before I had fin- 
lshed one box of the ointmer t this akin I 
trouble had gone, and has n< t bothered 
me since, I cannot praiae Dr. Chas c’a 
Ointment too much, and you ore at llb- 
erty to publish this letter."

If you have never used I 
Ointment send a two-cent 
a sample box, and mention 
Price sixty cents a box, all dealers, or 
Edmonson, Bates 6 Ce, limited, To
ronto,

was

Contest Closes March 12, 1917, at 6 p. m. All Answers Must be on Hand, at 
That Time. Contestants Will Be Notified By-Mail

CARDS OP THANKS
L L Sharpe, 4 Sonr, Chase's 

itamp for 
Ms paper.

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.
7 Market Square

Name .. «
Address > 

P.O.---------
St John, N B.Jewelers and Opticians,

, ST. JOHN, N. B ,, County111 KING ST.

1 l

I
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TAKE «SURETS 

IF C0NSTIP1TE0

Ihade IN CANADA H
WASSONS PRICES

THE WHI1 FIRST AID !Bread la the cheapest 
food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen. 
alve meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.

nesvaa substitutes.

SU
ALMANAC TOR ST. JOHN, tyAR. 8.

P.M. 
.. 6.61 
.. 0.1.1

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

eASLBRR i A.M.
High Tide.... 11.86 Low Tide . 
Sun lilies.,.. 6.68 Sun Sell 

Time used Is Atlantic stands

Are Lowest and No Extra Charge for War Stamps. 

PHONE MAIN 110.
.1

& :
We Send to All Parts.jÜICÎT •d.

* V ptîÈiï__ WASSON’S CUT-RATE DRUG STORE 
One Store Only—711 Mais St—At the Transfer.

Agents for VINOL, the great tonic....
VINLAX, chocolate laxative.............
SAXOL SALVE for

A feature of the meeting of the W. 
C. T. U. yesterday afternoon vus the 
presentation of a beautiful fountain pen 
to Miss Alice. Eagles, the sec retar r-treas- 
urer. In appreciation of her ser Ices to 

W.C.T.U. In the last eight years. 
Miss Jsne Scott made the preseiitatiop.

well
LW.GÜUETT COMBWr LIMITED ..............$1.00

10c. and 36c. 
eczema, 60c.; SOAP........... ..  26c.

They Liven. Your Liver and 
Bowels and Clear Your
\|>

Don’t Stay Headachy, Bilious, 
With Breath Bad and 

Stomach Soi:

Boston Dental Parlorsthe

Complexion HEAD OFFICE 
617 Main Stmt

Km 811

MARCH OFFICE 
# Ctarlitfi Skisf 

Pham M
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open V a. sa Uadi Bp,

Orders have been received by the lo
cal police to call at several local tailors 
and there be meaaured for their new 
summer suits. With the arrival of the 
warm days of summer the police will 
appear In their new gray colored uni- 

divided

HERE ARE SOME SAMPLES OP OUR LOW PRICES 
TOR THREE DATS:

For 21c. 78c. Jad Salts
For 31c.
For 17c,

Here's a Partial List of _

Men’s Soxl^#
How in Stock W ~

26c, Analgestic Balm..
37c, Attwood’i Bitters.
25c. Aromatic Cascara
SUN Abaorbin* .....................  For 93c.
$1.04 Burdock Blood Bitters For 89c. 
77c. Beef, Iron and Wone.. For 57c, 
26c. Baby's Own Tablets... For 21c. 
26c, Babcock's Coryiopsis.,. For 21c. 
26c. Benzoin Lotion 
10c. Borsdc Add,.
42c. Cuter ...............
26c. CatarrhoKuie*.
52c. Catarrbosooc .
61 A4 Catarrbosooc
26c. Ca sea rets .........
26c. Carter’s Liver Pills.... For 19c. 
26c. Children’s Cough Cute, For 19c.

37c. CASTORIA .................For 26»
50c. Css cars Tablets (100), For 33c.
37c. Clay Pool ties_____ ___ For 29c.
78c, Cuticura Salve.........For 70c.
25c. Camphorated OH...........For 19c.
26c. Denderine _____________For 21c.
52c. Denderine .....___ ... For 43c.
52c. Dodd’s PUls.....................For 41c.
37a Dslby's Carminative... For 31a
78a Ekava Cream......... .........For 70a
$1.04 D. a D.......... ................ For 93a
$1.04 Dele tone ........... .. For 93a
25a Essence Vanilla........ For 19a
25a Essence Lemon_______ For 19a

For 11a 
For 31a

62a Frultatives_________ __ For 43a
26a Frultatives 
37a Fowler's Strawberry... For 31a
52a Ferrozone ................. For 43a
$1.30 Fellow's Syrup 
$1-30 Glide’s Pepto Many an. For $1.19 
26a Grey's Spruce Syrup... For 22a 
52a Gin PHb

26a HAMILTON’S Mandate and
For 19a

52a Hay's Hair Health.......  For 43a
78a Hall’s Catarrh Cute.... For 70a 
15a Health Salts 
$1.04 Hood's Sarsaparilla... For 89a 
16a Hanson’s Corn Salve... For 13a 
52a Hind's Honey Almond

Cream ..................................... For 45a
52a Hyperion Hair Restorer, For 39a 
26a Johnson’s Liniment.... For 19a

............  j?or 70c.
$!A4 Kellogg's Asthma Cure For 89a 
$1.04 Kilmer's Swamp Root, For 89c.
30a Kidney Beane...................For 26a
37a Kolynoe ...........................  For 30a
26a Linsed and Turpentboq, For 21a 
26a Low's Worm Syrup.._ For Ha
25a Liquid Veneer...-------- For 21a
26a Mustard Oil.......... .......... For 19a
26a Miaard’s Liniment____ For 19a
$3J5 Malted Milk......... ... For $339
$IA0 Malted Milk.......... For 87a
50a Melted Milk------------ , For 43a
52a Mtlbum's PIHs______ For 47a
37a Mathieu'! Syrup.............For 29a /
52a Mulstited Cocoetmt Oti, For 46a
$1.04 Nuxated Iron...... ........For 93a
26a Nature's Remedy 
$144 Native Herbs___

forms. The work Is 
era! local firms.

among sev- i

Get a 10-cunt box now.
Tonight sure I Take Cascarcta and 

Joy the nicest, gentlest .liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced. Case ar
ete will liven year fiver and dean you* 
thirty feet of! bowel* without griping. 
You will wake up feeling grand. You* 
head will be clear, breath right, tongue 
dean, stomach sweet, eyes bright, step 
daetic and complexion rosy—they're 
wonderful. Oft a 10-cent box now at 
any drug store. Mothers can safely give 
a whole Caswijrit to children any time 
when cross, fWrtsh, bilious, tongue coat
ed or

Tlie Junior gymnasium class 
Y.M.C.I. were at home yesterday 
noon from 4 until d o’clock to their par
ents and frlmds. It was vlsltln | day, 
the first event of Its kind to takf piece 
In the new building. Eighty boyi 
James F. Winston, tlie physical li 
tor, went through many kinds df drill 
and other gymnastic stunts/to th : plea
sure and satisfaction of all.

of the 
after-

in.
41.

Grey Cotton and Wool Mixed Sox ...
Plain Grey Wool Sox............... ...................
Heavy Gray Ribbed Wool Sox..............
Plain Black Wool Sox..........................
Black Ribbed Wool Sox........... ............
Black Cashmere Sox... ?.....................
Plain White Cashmere Sox........
Undyed Natural Merino Sox.............
Fine Cotton and Wool Mixed Sox
Fancy Cotton Sox...............................
Fancy Lisle Thread Sox......................
SUk Thread Sox, Assorted Colors..

"You'll Have Good Feet if You Wear Our Sox.”

........ 15a pair
26a and 35a pair
............. 30a pair
....... 25a pair

50a and 60a pair
...............25a, 40a, 50a and 60a pair
....................................................  50a pair
......................   40a pair
...............................................   25a pair

................. .......... 20a and 25a pair
......................... 36a, 40a and 50a pair
.........................  50a pair

... For 19a
__ For 7c.
... For 35a 
.. - For 19a 
... For 39a 
. _ For 89a 
... For 21a

tunder
istruc- If you are looking for a good, 

hdnest, square deal and reliable 
optical work, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

'Phone Main 3413-11, 626 MAIN ST. 
Out of the High Rental District

■4
1

!

Magistrate Ritchie, after hearing the 
argument for. the defence in the case of 
the Chinese yesterday afternoon by 
Daniel Mullin, K.C., said that he [would 
reserve judgment as the case presented 
some novel features and he would take 
time to look oyer the evldnce and Into 
the legal aspect of the matter. Jud| ment 
will be given on Monday afternoon,

For 21a 
For 91aaxe harm loss.

26a NERVHJNB ... For 21a ■

LOCAL NEWS 30a Nerve Tonic-Food. , Foe 26a
63a Oriex------------------ — Far 46a ’
25a Olive OIL
52a Pyramid POe Cure.........Far 47a
37a Pond’s Vanishing Cream For 33a 
37a Perspiration Deodorant For 29a 
52a Pompein Massage Cream For 45a 
37a Pompom Night Cream. For 31a 
$144 Ptokhamfs Compound. For 91a
52a Pink Püis........................ For 41a
15a Palm-Olive Soap._____ For 12a
25a Putnam’s Corn Kit, ... For 21a
$144 Pry chine----------- .... For 93a
62a Psychine------ -------- ... For 47a
78a Par-mint .. ------------------ For 70a
15a Ret Nip......................— For 9a
$144 Rival Herb Tablets... For 89a 
$144 Red Glover Compound For 89a 
25a Smoky City Cleaner.... For 21a
52a Syrup of Figs........ ......... For 45a
52a Stuart's Calcium Wafers For 47a 
$140 Scott’s Emulsion,.... For $149 
26a Scott’s Liniment............ For 17a

were discussecTfor the annual bird house 
competition. Mrs. J. V. Ellis was elect
ed as convenor with power to select her 
own committee.

----- For 19a

>H. N. DeMILLE
§f!99 to 201 Union Street

MRS. ALGUIRB AND MISS EMERY
Maritime province managers for the 

Splrella Corset Company, have been 
spending a few days In the dty, after 
an extended trip to leading American 
cities.

A large assortment of boys’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner's, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street. T.F.

A\a meeting of the executive of tlie 
ladies auxiliary of the Natural Hiscory 
Society yesterday afternoon with [Mrs. 
John A. McAvity In the chair, officers 
for the Local Council of Women 
voted on and delegates elected.

FREE COPIES.
Of the Buffalo Sunday Times are be- 

Jwere ing distributed by the newsdealers. Did 
Plans you get a copy?

<
Opera Hoase Block

15a Epsom Salt (1 lb.) 
Freezone ................37a

' ■«"- ■ X For 22a\ ENTIRE 
JSTOCK

MEN’S SPRING SjUITS.
At $10, $18 and $80 at Wilcox’s are 

equal to any suit to order from $20 to 
$80. One look at them from you will 
convince you that we are right It pays 
to shop at Charlotte street, Wilcox’s,

8—10

4 At 2 p.m. Friday 
29 only Ladiqp’ House 

I Dresses and Girts 0 ver- 
I all Aprons for 39c. each

For $1.14Pit; »i
For 43a

i
I corner Union.

t Butternut PILLS

IN LIQUIDATION 26a Syrup White Pine end 
Ter

LADIES’ SPRING SUITS.
At what most manufacturers charge 

for making them, in blue, black, brown 
and green serge at $18. These are spec
ials, got up to sell at a price more to 
advertise our business than to make 
money. It would pay you to see them 
at Wilcox’s, corner Union and Charlotte.

8—10

For 17a
26a TIZ ....................... -i.......... For 21a
$144 Tasteless Cod Liver OH

For 89a 
For 19a

For 43a I

For 93a

For 12a
Compound ..........................

26a Tooth Paste...................
52a Wyeth's Sage and Sul

phur ..................................
$144 Waterbary's Cod Liver

TWO MORE DAYS OF
V

OU I

< We Deliver the Goods to Tour Door. No Extra Charge for 
War Stamps.PHEN0MINAL SELLING I WASSONS Cut-Rate Zll Main St

K
1

SUES MARY FICKFORD Hurrying Matters.
A Philadelphia servant sought her 

mistress with the announcement that her 
mother was sick and that she therefore 
desired permission to go home for a few 
days.

“Certainly,” said the woman, “but du ’ 
not stay longer than necessary, as we 
need you.

A week passed and not a word from 
the maid. Then a note came whilb 
read:

“Dear Mrs. Jones: I will be back next 
week. Please keep my place for me, as 
my mother is dying as fast as she can.”

That Will Crowd This Store to Capacity
r-\7 ■■ ■ r . f

THAT WILL BRING JOY TO 
MANY HEARTS !

*'T. '"T

Mary Pickford was sued in the su- 
! preme court in New York this week for 

$103,750 for services by Cora C. ^Vilk- 
cning, who alleges that this is the rea- 

i sonable value of her services as Miss 
Pickford’s general manager, personal re
presentative and promoter from 1914 to 
1916. She says she aided Miss Pickford 
to earn large sums, but has received no
thing for what she has done.

DAZZLING BARGAINS
i

■

LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY !

'Five hundred yards White Duck and 
Drill SuitLg; also dream Palm Beach 
Suiting.. Reg. values to 30c.

CORSETS 
Thfe celebrated D. & A. make. Wé have 

200 pairs of large sizes for ladies who wear 
26, 27j\ 28, 29, 30 up to 36 inch. Reg. values 

50........ Clearing out for 59c. pair
A lot of Corset Steels and Clasps

Going for 7c. each

WALL PAPER
Now Showing Our Usual Good Value in Wall-Paper for Spring.

A Special Line of ReadyXJut-Out Borders at Very Moderate Prices.A Great Big “Good-bye” Bargain, to $1.
16c. yard 245 Waterloo Street,

Corner Brindley Street i
Store Open Until 8 pan-

■ i:
Seven hundred yards Colored Glazed

Five hundred yards Ribbops—1, 2 and
2 1-2 iiches...............................  For lc. yard

Eighjt hundred yards Ribbons—1, 2, 2- 
1-2 and 3 inches

Dinings—Reg. values to 16c., sky, pink, 
yeîldw, cerise, red..Clearing for 9c. yard I

We Plan Your Homei
For 3c. yard 

hundred yards Wide Ribbons— 
35c.......... ' j..For 9c. and 12c. yard

Foin
Reg. 1ALL-WOOL FLANNELS

" Colors, grey and navy, 27 inches wide. 
Values to 66c. yard.

on a foundation of quality aud economy. Now is the time to 
select your Furniture, Carpets, Oil Floorcloths, etc., together for 

your new home at old prices. We make a specialty of fur-
i

nishing new homes complete.

SILK MUFFLERS
Beautiful Silk Knitted Mufflers—Reg.

A Bargain, 29c.
“Good-bye” Price, 29c. yard

iV
76c

TWEEDS FOR TAILORED SUITS AND 
SKIRTS

About 400 yards Fancy Tweeds. Just 
the thing for Spring Suits or Skirts, 64 
inches wide. A Special Bargain, $1.38 yard

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
Eighty-seven only, Men’s Unshrinkable 

Ribbed Wool Undervests. Sizes 34, 36, 38. 
Valut $1.25

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, goods will be stored free.

Going for 67c. ;;ach

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

SWEATER COATS
For 78c. 
For $1.98 
For 78c. 
For $1.38

Girls and Children’s. 
Ladit s’ Sweater Coats
Boys Navy Blue.........
Men’s Grey Wool.........

Children’s White Embroidery Dresses— 
Reg. 85c For 37c.
\

SPECIAL PRICES on BEEF FLOUR, tURGENT NECESSITY Now forces this drastic Sacrifice ind brings within your grasp a re
markable opportunity to save mon By.

The general public scarcely realize the appalling shortage and enormous advance in pi ices of all merchandise which is 
growing more acute every day. We tell you frankly and honestly the merchandise we are offer ing you now is actually worth more 
than double the price. Shrewd, thrifty shoppers will do well to study their best interests while his sale is in progress.

ORANGES at Lilley & Co., this week-end.
Beef Roasts.... From 12c. per lb. 
Beefsteak

FIVE SHAMROCKS — High-grade
Manitoba ............. Only $1020 bbL

STRATHCONA—Best Blend,
Only $9.70 bbL 

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, with 
orders

.. From 20c. per lb. 
10c. and 12c. per lb. 
10c. and 12c. per lb. 

14c. per lb. 
15c. per lb. 
12c. per lb.

Stewing 
! Corned. 
Hamburg Steak 

1 Fresh Sausage.,

California Seedless Navel Oranges— 
Medium size, fancy, 25c. dot.; 
larger size, 30a and 35a doz.; extra 
Urge ...................

Beat Lemon*....
Fancy Grapefruit

$1.00
Best Malaga Grapes 
Florida Grapefruit..

.. 25a lb. 
5 for 25a40a doz.

We have jrat 14 Ladies’ Goats left, Grey Chinchillas and Fancy 

one of them worth less than $10. Many worth to $16...................................EXTRA! Tweeds. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Not 

.. .Out They Go Friday for $4.98
.... 25a doz. 
8a, 4 for 30a

Cam. Doc.
Bologna Sausage 
Pressed Corned Beef.. 26c. per lb. 
Head Cheese

Standard Pees...
Early June Peas..
Sugar Corn..........
Wax Beans...........
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 18a

.. Ha $140
.. 13a $1.45
.. 13a $140

12a $1.4010c. per lb.GOOD 25c. VALUES $2.00Sauer Krout to Arrive First of 
Week.

f GOING OUT Or BUSINESS ENTIRELY
35a Hawaiian Pineapples, Only 27a
35a California Peaches.................
Small tin Baked Beans, Tomato

Sauce .............................................
Large tin Baked Beans in Sauce, 20a 
Large tin Baked Beans, plain......  18a

8 bars Yetxa’s Soap.
6 bars Sunlight Soap 
3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia.... 25c.
2 lbs. Prunes.........................
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches
2 lbs. Cooking Figs.............
3 lbs. Dried Applet.............
3 pkgs. Tapioca...................
2 cans Re Peaches..............
2 lbs. Musc» tell Raisins...

25aSale Begins 
Daily

Terms of 
Sale!S. W. McMACKIN

25c. 29a

LILLEY & Co.25a 8a25a
25a ’Phone M. 2745695 Main St.25aAll goods sold for cash. 

No approvals ; no refunds or 

exchange. All sales final.

Closed for10 a.m. sharp, 

lunch 12 to 1.30. Open Frt-

25a Best Quality Goods 
AT LOWEST PRICES

i
25c. THE 2 BARKERS25c. i

UNITE»
100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Ca-le'oo and FairvflU

335 Main St. Yerxa Grocery Co.day night till 9 p.m.
Opp. Douglas Ave. West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda» 

and Saturday Afternoons. 
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913

x 4I

At 10 a.m. Friday

116 only Men’s Shirts 
For 29c. Each

Kirkpofrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Theatre) 
’PHONE M. 315$

i

$1.0012% lbs. Sugar. .
1 tin Pineapple............. 19a, 2 for 35a
Snider’s Baked Beans........... 15a can
White or Yellow-Eyed Bean* 25c qt
3 lbs. Starch...........
3 pkgs. Cornflakes.
3 bottles Extract..
2 pkgs. Raisins....

25a
.... 25a 
.... 25a 

25a

25a2 cans B. G Salmon

3 McLaren’* Jellies. ■ 

t can Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

25c.

23ader
25a3 tins Old Dutch.............

Dates ............................. ....
Comp. Cream of Tartar
Oranges..1......................
Bird’s Egg Substitute..
Bird’s Custard Powder.... 14a pkga

.... 10a pkge
......... 38a lb.

15a dozen up 
... 18a pkga

West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 
_____________Fridays.

r

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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EXTRA SPECIALS AT 
ROBERTSON’S

13 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar 
100 lb. bag Fine Gran. Sugar... $7.65 
Pulverized Sugar

82c.

10a per lb. 
3 lbs. for 28a 

Lipton’s Tea.... 38a, 3 lbs. for $1.10
King Cole Tea at. -...........40a per lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea............. 40a per lb.
Finest Dairy Butter only 42a per lb.
Pure Lard.. ....................... 25a per lb.

23a by the pail
3 lbs. Laundry Starch for 
Choice White Potatoes.. 65a per peck
Good, Sound Onions......... 10a per lb.
Extra Choice Cranberries.. .. 13a at 

2 qts. for 25a 
Only 10a per lb.

25a

Prunes

Last Chance to Buy Soap at the 
Old Price.

Surprise and Fairy Soap, 6 for 25a 
$425 per box 

3 pkgs. Old Dutch or Lux for... 25a

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

OUT GOES THE HOSIERY 
Childhen’s Stockings—Princess rib, white, 

tan or black .. : 19c, pair
Ladies’ Lisle Stockings.,______  19c. pair
Ladies’ Cashmere Stockings.... 37c. pair 
Ladies’ and Girls’ Wool Stockings,

| 49c. pair
Men’s Fine Cashmere Socks.........37c. pair

Ladies’ Grey Flannel Blouses—All sizes. 
Value $1.50 For 78c.

ï

UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES 
The celebrated Turnbull quality, elastic 

ribbed Vests and Drawers. Value $1.00.
For 59c. each

A few pairs Flannelette Blankets left
For $1.48 pair

Wool Blankets—Worth $7.00',
For $3.98 pair

Children’s Coats—Only a few left. Reg. 
$4.60 For $1.98I

i

WOOLLEN MITTS AND GLOVES 
For ladies, girls and children. Reg. values 
te 66c. A Grand Clean Up Friday

For 27c. a pair
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TIMES AND STAR. SI. JOHN. N. Ô.. THURSDAY. MARCH 8, 1917r

THE EVENING»

COALÇÇe <&x>ex?tug mes anb $tax Short Link Crane ChainA
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 8, 191T.

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICESTt. St. jelm Evwdn, TUbmI. printed «27 .nd 29 CettebuiySlMel

wpwAb,th.S«. John Tim* Prions-^P*U*ia»C»U<_««*e
(Im Joint Stock Coopuio Act.

TeWphonw—Pnvmte Wranch «votent» oonnactine all davaitmaau. Male 2417.
Oului_iin111111 Iiilnaa Palher.dhi renter” "" irr 1—r *1 a*,nfl~**
Ha Thnee ha. tha Ur*eet efternoon draelaHoe in the Manda» Provineee.

——n,w ’'sr^Si.'ssrrrstiiL

•vanina flunday
efpeaed and»

Partly Herbe I—We polit im eel triai 
âatlteptie—Slept bleed peliea 
Seetblap-Eode pale ted i anrtlei, tie 
Pare—Beet 1er haby'a re ibee.
Htelt all tares.

50c. lee. All Dmggtt It and Stem

R. P. & W. F," STARR, UmlflT
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

40 SMYTHE ST. 168 UNION ST

over theThis is an extra high grade chain at a slight advance 
ordinary chain.
Sizes carried in stock 3-16 to 1

F

— CHICAGO, E. J. Pw» Mananat.,1 1_4a BTd'e.
Btidah and Eatopean—Fwdedek A. Smyth. HLedeata HiU. LONDON. E.C. EnyUnd inch. Prompt shipment. 

These sizes are suitable for Trace, Skidding aaid Loading Chains.

■TRY-:> 1-4
Hard Coal, Pea Coal1 LIGHTER VllINLOOKING FORWARD

“All I ask of the party in provincial 
politics is that it give honest govern
ment in Fredericton," said Mr. F. B. 
Carvell at the Manor House luncheon 
yesterday.

THE NEW LEADER.
Any young man who has a taste for 

public life might well envy Mr. Walter 
B, Foster the opportunity that has 
to him. The honor also, if you like—but

For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COLWEvL FUEL CO, LTD, 
______ J. FirtL Brittan, Sec’y-Tteas.

Cold Brutality
Miss Footlight—I have sere a certifi

cate from a doctor to tne effect that 
I can’t sing tonight.

The Manager—Why go 
trouble? Ill 
you never could sing.

> Prices on Application
come

to all that 
rtificate thatgive you a ciespecially the opportunity.

Mr. Foster is young, and in possession 
of vigorous health. He has won success 
in business, and has established a repu
tation for integrity that no man quest
ions. He has intelligence, capacity, in
dustry, and honorable motives.

'Fhus equipped, he is asked to take 
the helm of affairs in his native province 
at a time when the office carries with it 
far heavier responsibilities than have 
fallen upon the shoulders of any of his 
predecessors since confederation. Not 
only is this true because of the problems 
arising out of the war, but because mis- 
govemment and graft have brought the 
affairs of the province into such a state 
that only Wise and prudent leadership 
can restore the public services and the 
public finances to a healthy condition.

But difficulty, Gladstone once said, is 
the ‘ condition of success, and so Mr. 
Foster’s opportunity for success i* ln 
proportion to the difficulty which chal
lenges him to the test of his quality and 
his leadership. If now he is able to 
gather around him men who realise as 

the significance of the challenge

55

EM LIVE AS WELL 
FOR LESS MONEY

IMr. Carvell had a large part in the 
investigations which overthrew the Mur- ^ Barto™h“e “* . Bny 
ray government and he voiced the teel- insurance? 
ing of the great majority of the people Mrs. Grill—Yes, indeed, I’ve realised 
of this province when he added yes 1er- ; 810,000 from two husbanc s, and they 
day that the work of investigation j "T"’1 good ones’ eUher- 

should be completed. His tribute to j peggir (in London)—I an going to the 
Mr. Dugal, Mr. Veniot and Mr. Carter : front, after all. 
was the tribute of a man who knows

;t;
My E* £faith in

i

Bathroom AccessoriesIt’s so'i lie Girl—(111, I’m so f lad. 
much more interesting reading the lists 
of killed ami wounded wh ‘n you know 
someone at the front.

Many kinds of food cost you 
much more, and yet are no mo^e 
nourishing than

how much the province owes to-them, 
and his listeners by their applause "Show
ed that they are. not unmindful of the 
great public service these men perform
ed when the days were dark and a cor
rupt government seemed fihnly entrench
ed in power. The same men can be 
trusted to labor as earnestly to give the 
province honest government as they did 
to expose the dishonesty which caused 
the downfall of .those upon whose acts 
the people have pronounced judgment.

The remarks of Mr. E. M. McDonald 
yesterday were also appreciative of the 
work of the men who in the face of such 
great obstacles clung to their task until 
the cause of better government tri
umphed at the polls. The people of his 
own province, he said, were not un
mindful of the work done in New Bruns
wick to bring this province into line 
with Manitoba and British, Columbia, 
and to add volume to the wave of po
litical reform that is sweeping over 
Canada.

In all the speeches at the Manor 
House there was an expression of con
fidence in the determination of the op
position party to carry out its pledges. 
And that argues well for the future of 
the party and the welfare of the prov
ince. X ____

The latest and best patterns. All made from solid brass, 
thoroughly finished and then heavily plated with nickel.

OFFICE WORKERS 
FACTORY WORKERS

BUTTERNUT BREAD$2.75 to $4.25 
75c. to $2.50 
50c. to $2.50 
60c. to $1.75 
40c. to $2.50 

$1.50 to $4.25

Strong in Construction. Attractive in Design.

Bathroom Mirrors _ 
Sponge Holders ...
Towel Bars............
Soap Dishes .............
Tumbler Holders .. 
Glass Shelves..........

4 Jè which, at present price, is con
siderably cheaper, very tasty, and 

1 B just as nourishing as more costly' 
! I edibles. i*and others who labor indoors 

should always take the strength- 
compelling tonic-foo 1 in *

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

ASK YOUR 

GROCER
he docs
that comes to all of them, and If they 
set, themselves seriously to their task, 
the year 1917 will be marked in New 
Brunswick history as the beginning of 

of honest and efficient govem-

I
to keep up their strength, 

nourish their i îerves and 
increase thqir energy. 
SCOTT’S is 
thousands-w iy not you ?

Scott & Bowne, Toronto. Ont.

Mc-Wright, Private Arsenault, Miss 
Lean, Mrs. Godfrey, Captain Godfrey, 
Private McLean, Major Mersereau, Ser
geant Lawney, Piper Scott and others. 
Several selections were given by the brass 
band and the pipe band.

an era
ment, of cleaner politics, and of honor in 
public life. And with that era the name 
of the leader, Mr. Walter E. Foster, 
would forever be associated.

When Mr. J. K. Flemming swept the 
province in 1912, the Times pointed out 
how great was his opportunity as a lead
er. Only two men in opposition were 
elected, and Mr. Flemming could have 
afforded to lose the (support of a large 
number of members and still carry on Mr (Walter E. Foster is to be the 
the government in accord with the high- leader of the new provincial government, 
est principles of honesty and efficiency. He is the unanimous choice of the party 
He failed to do so, and now we know a„d will be given a free hand, 
that it was because he deserved to fail, js sufficient answer to all the foolish 
and because the great government ma- talk in the government press for days 
jority was gained by the most shame- past about many aspirants for the pre- 
iessly corrupt means. Moreover, the pol- j miership. It is not worth while to at- 
icy of graft and plunder was shameless- ' tempt to answer the allegations and in-

__~ . ]y defended. The inevitable result came ' sinuations and ntterly false statements
on Feb. 24, and gave Mr. Foster his op-| given out as reliable news to the deluded

believers in the truthfulness of what is 
The answer

helping Kills’ Concert 
A Great Success

16-23

Was Member Of 
Foreign Legion'FLOUR The band concert and vaudeville en

tertainment conducted last evening in the 
Lyric theatre by'the 286th Battalion, as
sisted by the brass band and nipe band, 
under the auspices of the Y.W.P.A.,

MADE IN ST. JOHN
Lance Corporalwas a grand success. The proceeds of in the programme: 

the concert are to be devoted to the regi- Cromwell, Sergeant Duthie, Sergeant 
mental fund. The following took part |Tozer, Private Blair, Lance-Corporal

Majer Greenshields Now With 
Montreal Highlanders — Party

i
t This DIRECT FROM KTL- TO THE 

CONSUMER 5
ot Two Hundred Soldiers Arrive f 
From OverseasU|jLaT our 

Flodr
■f

js>> Among the officers who arrived in the 
city last night on an ocean liner Was 
Major Gordon Greenshields, son of j*2i. 
Greenshields of Montreal, who at ft in] 
outbreak of the war was visiting in 
Paris and enlisted as a private with the 
famous Foreign Legion. After five 
months he was granted a commission in 
the Montreal Highlanders and soon won 
promotion. Major Greenshields was 
twice wounded and is home on two 
months leave.

Captain C. G. Greenshields, an officer 
in the 5th Royal Highlanders of Mon
treal, also arrived in St. John on the 
steamer. He said the financial situation 
in England is splendid at the present 
time.

Among the party was Flight Lieuten
ant Reid of the Royal Naval Air Serv
ice, who is a son of Hon. Robert Reid 
of Newfoundland. As a private he was 
to Gallipoli with a Newfoundland con
tingent ' and later joined the air service. 
He has the honor of having flown from 
Saloniki over the Bulgarian lines to the 
Roumanian front During the great of
fensive at the Somme his brother was

■ 4

■ r <1is
iF ts XxPURE MANITOBA

P+ PRICES
port unity.

There is the greatest possible differ- ; printed in the tory press.
however, bi^ween Mr. Foster and wjli always be found in the record of 

Mr. Foster and his what is actually done by the opposition 
party, which is united and determined 
to expose the grafters and give the prov
ince better government.

\\\
XV.II rI$10.80 per barrel 

$5.30 per 1-;2 bbl, bag 
$1.45 per 24 b. bag

1ence,
Mr. Flemmgig. 
party have come into power without the 

of corrupt influences of any sort. 
Their record in that respect is clean. 
There are no strings attached to them. 
Mr. Foster himself has had no knowledge 
of or part in the collection of any funds 
for corrupt political purposes. He is to 
be the leader of the government because 
the people have turned against corrupt 
influences and demand the application of 
the principles of common honesty to the 
administration of their affairs. There is 
no temptation to him to do other than 
insist upon honesty in public affairs. On 
the contrary, every dictate of policy as 
well as of conscience tends toward a rigid 
Insistence upon the elimination of graft 
and favoritism and sacrifice of public in
terests for private or political gain. 
Neither contractors nor any other class

,L.
•V ;e‘?

If >2use
tx\\if<$> <y Delivered to alt par ts of tne r*vSt. John Standard:—“W. E. Foster 

yesterday chosen the leader of the 
provincial government, and he will Awas wrsT a </

\
new
seek election at a by-election for the 
premiership. Mr. Foster is a successful 
business man of this city, and while 
to the legislature, the disposition of the 
public generally will be to give him a 
fair show, providing be is successful in 
securing the endorsation of the electors 
for himself and his ministers at the

l St. Joint Milling (ompany j fa
)/>»V ip-

IJL?new

IV

R*
id

polls.”
I<$> <$> killed.

Major R. Cramm was in charge of 
the party. He is a Torontonian and was 
attached to the 56th Battalion. Major R. 
Mayrand of Quebec was the medical of
ficer in charge of the party.

In addition to over two hundred re
turned soldiery the steamer brought out 
a number of passengers and 2,400 bags 
of Canadian mail and 1,100 bags of over
seas mail.

Toronto Star Weekly:—Sir Robert 
Borden in a message cabled from Lon
don to the Hamilton Canadian Club on 
Tuesday evening in regard to its recruit
ing campaign said: “The most vigorous 
effort is vitally necessary, and I hope for 
a splendid result from your efforts.” A 
few vigorous and vitally necessary ef
forts by the prime minister and his gov
ernment might produce" even more splen
did results than any that are within 
power of attainment by the Hamilton 
Canadian Club.

I

<

of men doing business with the govern
ment have any claims upon Mr. Foster 
for other than fair and honorable treat
ment, and the very first who would en
deavor to “put one over” on the new 
government should be taught so sharp 
a lesson that all others would take warn
ing. The new government will need no 
campaign funds. All it will need will be 
the record it can make for honesty and

Good bye'^':
and good luck!”
mmmm hhhi

“Thank you for the wishes and for

i «

ft
A

.,***»-& fTHIS SIMPLE RULE 
SOON STRENGTHENS 

À DELICATE STOMACHefficiency.
Looking to the future, there is a car

eer of the greatest usefulness in public 
life for Mr. Foster, if he but measures 
up to the hopes and expectations of his 
friends.
takes goes without saying. He is inex
perienced in public life, in comparison 
with former premiers of New Brunswick, 
but he has good judgment, business 
knowledge and capacity for work; and 
he will have around him seasoned poli
ticians who will not permit the enemy 
to take any undue advantage of his in
experience. He has no enemies, and, if 
presently he makes some, the hope is that 
it will be among the grafters and profit
eers, and not among the friends of honest 
government. He has a right, at the out
set, to the whole-hearted support of his 
party, and to a free hand in choosing 
the men who are to form his cabinet ; 
and of this he has been assured.

The people who have given the new 
government its mandate will hold it to 
account and one of the worst things that 
could happen it would be the slavish 
support of such a press as has helped to 
wreck the old government. So far as 
the Times Is concerned, it hope* to be 
able for a long time to support the new 
government, but that support must be 
deserved by the faithful administration 
of provincial affairs to which the party If

A Nationalist from Montreal came 
down to Restigouche during the elec
tion campaign and read to French-speak
ing electors Sir Robert Borden’s state
ment in parliament that there would be 
no conscription. The inference was that i 
a vote for a government candidate wasj 
a vote against conscription. Evidently 
the electors of Restigouche were not 
moved by this appeal. Conscription or 
no conscription they wanted a new gov
ernment at Fredericton.

WRDGÎLEY5 It really is unnecessary to dose your- 
I self with pepsin pills or artificial diges
tives or to live on a miserable nursery’ 

' diet. If you will observe one easy rule 
you can eat the hearty, nourishing foods 
that your appetite craves and your lfcody 
needs. That rule is to take a teaspoon
ful of Bisurated Magnesia in a half glass 
of hot water with each meal. Bisurated 

! Magnesia is non-laxative and harmless 
and possesses medicinal qualities that 

j promptly overcome impaired digestion, 
fermentation, acidity, catarrhal condi
tions of the stomach, gas, distress after 
eating and other stomach disorders. As 
magnesia is prepared in various ways be 
certain to insist on obtaining it in the 
Bisurated form, especially recommended 
for stomach purposes. Sold by all drug
gists. ___

That he will make some mis-

! i

“THE FLAVOR LASTS”

This great little pick-me-up is full 
/ of vigor and vim for the jaded 

It quenches thirst, allays 
life to enervated

MADE IN CANADA

WRIGLEYS^i
the perfect GUM é

Girls' High 
Cut

Button 
Boots

China is. on the verge of severing rela
tions with Germany. Everywhere the 
Hun plays a losing game.

soldier, 
fatigue, gives new 
spirits—sustaining 
and refreshing.

5*-S

Made of Dull Calf Leather with 
Low Broad Heels and Good 
Weight Soles. ► É\

%Every package or parcel for 
your soldier friend should 
contain, a few packages or 
a box. Appetite, digestion 
and spirits are the better for it.

Sold Everywhere
WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd.,

Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

1II$3.5 8»WJZT7/Zk 1 u»7.y

SEALED TIGHT-KEPT RIGHT"X seffersd «rturouy with mj bask fer 
twenty rests. I have taken six boxes ef 
era TILLS and new I have not the elm 
ef es aehe or pats In mj hack. There Is 
nothing that eon hole s piece with CUH 
PILLS fer during PAIN to the Back to

Sizes 11 to 2

jUBStoJ
HP1
.V.

A Splendid Style and Comfort
able Fitting Boot for School 
Girls.

pledged.
which aflUiia

ICHEWIN
P. Biploy.” 

Me. k has, or 6 boxes for 18.60 at oH 
Smggloto, or o free ample will be cent 
0s request to 

NATIONAL 
00. OP 0

g
hi.

It is unfortunate thet the Irish jmej- 
tton should toe made the subject of so 
fierce a controversy ln parliament as to 
lead to the withdrawal of the National 
members from the Commons chamber. 
It may be hoped a basis of agreement 
will be reached which will shelve the 
question till the war is over

TRY THEM
DBOO A CHEMICAL 
JANADA. LOOTED 

Toroate. Oa». TS

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

2

The Flavor Lasts!McRobbie CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL
C 47OSE Foot-Fitters 60 King St.;

'

r

Now Is The Time
Carson’s Garage is 

the place to have yo4r 
Ford Cars overhauled 
and repaired for 
spring. ,

CARSON'S garage
63 Elm Street

E.O. A.

S^ECI^L FOR. THIS WEEK
22c.Jersey Cream Baking Powder....

New Shelled Walnuts.....................
Swansdown Prepared Cake Flour

CHE.YNE (Q. CO..
TELEPHONE M. 80S

. 48c.
32c.

166 Union St.
TEL. M. 228 -21 , CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER

SOMETHING -
Better Than Liiather

x
Shoe soles made of NEOLIN 
last longer and are i lore flex
ible than leather ones, be
sides being damp-proof.

You can have eii her the 
er sole in 
ble, well

NEOLIN or leath 
the strong, comforta 
finished

HUMPHREY TOOTWEAH
Which Is Made In SI. John
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Neolin and Rubber Fibre False And Slanderous Charges
c-i -dCL> I

Unqualified Denial from Every Consti
tuency of Spry That Conscription 
Canvass W,
Elections

OUR SPRING SHOWING OFWear like leather but longer and more . 
comfortable than leather Used in Provincial Chintz

and Cretonne
\

Have comforting flexibility and *H 
around serviceability

Are waterproof, slipproof and 
icratchproof

Are noiseless tread aad 
need no breaking in

Just the thing far 
slippery weather

the opposition conference yesterday considerable■ At the afternoon session o
indignation wis expressed by tjoth successful and unsuccessful candidates over a

s to the effect that a canvass had been made instatement in the government p 
the North Shore counties on the question of conscription, it being alleged the 
electors were told that conscription would be introduced if the Murray-Baxter 
government was returned to j 
the Standard in particular, w 
and representatives from all of he North Shore counties.made definite and speci
fic denials of it. These they felt to be unneceseary-nfibog people who knew them 
and their records, but the denial i were made nevertheless for the purpose of re-. 
ftsting a base slander and keeping the record dear. ^

Hon. C W. Robinson said that in Moncton the co#*ri 
been discussed during the campaign at all, and that the 
were merely manufactured slanders.

C M. Leger said that he had been, among the first to sign a National Service 
card and that he'had advised others to sign it. Neither 1* nor his associates had 
made any canvass on conscript!' ro or anything approaching it. This was corro
borated by Fred Magee, Dr. Smith and Hon. F. J. Sweeney, who denied and re
pudiated the slander In the Star dard.

P. J. Venlot, of Gloucester, who has two sons at 
had been no mention of consc iption by him or his colleagues during the cam
paign. The whole thing was a le, pure and simple.

•/ ret. This statement of the government press, 
denounced absolutely as false and slanderous,V

Now so Extensively Used For Interior Decorations is Complete— 
The Patterns Are More Beautiful and the Colors 
More Exquisite Than Ever

Z Prices $5.50, $6.00
ptkro issue had never 
Standard’s statements Floral, E'oliage, Stripe and Conventional Designs are shown in great variety. The 

lighter and daintier patterns in floral and novel effects are now used, almost exclusively, for 
over-curtains and draperies, and offer greater latitude for the exercise of individual taste than 
any other medium of interior decoration. No other method of treatment makes possible as 
grqat contrasts in the furnishing of the various rooms. The darker fabrics and over-print- 
materials make most serviceable coverings for different articles of furniture, serving a double 
purpose, utility and decoration.

CRETONNES—30 to 36 inches wide
CRETONNES—50 inches wide ....
LINEN TAFFETAS—5Q inches wide, hand blocked, specially* woven.

We are showing Men’s and Boys’ Laoe Boots In 
Gunmetal, and also Men's In Dark Brown

v" (
front, said that there From 20c. to $1.30 yard 

.... 60c. to $1.60 yard
LIMITEDTHREE STORES

King St. BADE GOOD-BYE TO SOLDIER SON YESTERDAY.
S» R. Leger, who bade good bye to his soldier son yesterday, corroborated Mr. 

Ventot’s statement, as did Mr. lyme, who said he had relatives to the army and 
that neither he nor-his associate » had resorted to any such canvass.

Main St Union St: $1.60 to $4.76 yard1

OVER 300 DISTINCT PATTERNS9

IN HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT I
A MEAN GOVERNMENT CANVAS.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedA. T. LeBlanc, of Restigtmche, said that he and his running mate had not 
only not mentioned this issue, but that his opponents, Culligan and Stewart, had 
brought to a Nationalist namec Derocher from Quebec who had actually made 
use of the conscription issue aj ainsi the Opposition. He said he had written a 
letter to Messrs. Culligan and St swart demanding that they give him the name of 
any person who alleged that he >r Mr. Currie had made use of any such canvass. pire to know, what it is that today we 

offer. It is that that part of Ireland 
that clearly demands home rule—self- 
government shall get It. There are two 
questions to be asked by all of us. The 
first is: ‘Are the people of this country 
prepared to confer self-government on 
the parts of Ireland which unmistake- ! 
ably demand it.’ The answer which I ; 
give in behalf of the cabinet is that the 1 
government are firmly of that opinion, 
and are firmly of the opinion that that 
represents the view of the vast majority j

WOUNDED SON JUST HC ME. of the people of this country.
Mr. Dugal, of Madawaska, whose eldest son has i-t returned from the front, SSïto} ‘prepaid" to^fmee j

wounded, said that no such is me had been mentioned to Madawas a. the population of the northeastern cor- |
self had signed the National S ervice card, and had spoken with his colleague, Mr, Ilcr 0f Ireland to submit to be governed 
Michaud, at recruiting meeting!. by a population with whom they are
LIQUOR DEALER’S STATEMENT DENIED. ïf'JïlÆ :

Mr. Burgess, of Victoria, s^id that neither he nor Mr. Tweeddale had ever the government, they are not.” 
heard of the conscription canvass until William Plrie, a liquor dealer, the ThUts- The premier contended that the pres- |

d.,a**» . —a, J« j. X. fr—*, w £ŒrLTCfÆSV"i
made the ridiculous charge that he (Burgess) and others had used this conscrip n,jer> Mr. Asquith, laid down on several 
tion canvass. As soon as he b ard It Mr. Burgess gave It an unqualified and em- occasions.
phatic denial, and he said that he had consulted lawyers with thtidea of prose- John Redmond, the Nationalist leader,•»* sap*.—**r » » stata* t&n&xt
ment. • 4 ‘dared he would have nothing further
NEVER HEARD OF IT.. ;. to do with mediation conferences, as

D, W. Mersereau, of Sunfa iry, said that he. never had heard a word of any suggested by Mr. Asquith, he asked the
. „ ., ...... -, D - - ... . Irish members to leave the house and... such issue to the whole campai gn. He added that his colleague, R. B, Smith, who consult with [lim They did so, and

Thee planting ona large scale is going .„ ^ ^ telephoned pledging his unqualified fidelity and support to W. E. there was an exciting scene as the Na-

70,000 trees have 1—n planted, Mid in HAD NOT THOUGHT OF IT EVEN. , min” lh« 5>,«mmïï
other counties many t ausan s Dr Hetherington, of Queers, said they had never thought of the conscrip- The Nationalists did not return to theS?3»g££7lL «Zu It .ml m. Sincia,, of St Jota. jj-t A-*, ,h.„ wttHtanl

b* « vfaca., Joln T M "8 ___________ a. —. «*« ^ "sris i£L
Th.e execu‘‘.ve Jï„( ',iî; - The sense of the meeting was that the whole thing was a shameful fabnea- only twenty minutes and, it is under-

I embers' of the 198th Battalion, “Can- tion introduced by the beaten (arty in the hope of confusing the public mind as stood, unanimously carried a resolution
adian Buffs” last evening. Games of j DandrUlfy Heads to the causes of their defeat aad diverting attention from exposures which are approving of Mr. Redmond’s action,
uli kinds were played and many athletic ; Become Hairless bound to come. Adjournment was taken until tomorrow
contests were carried out, including -------------------- ------------------------------ ----------------------------------------- --------- ---------morning, when the position will be given
match games in basket ball, indoor base- , ... ». further consideration,
hall and bowling. Many spectators in- If you want plenty or thick, beautiful, _ ■» » months, and threw the home rule ques- Mr. Redmond, obviously suffering
eluding the members of the Young Lad- glossy, silky hair, do by all means get UnmQ. D||f Q Dili tion hack into its old position of uncer- from tl,e cffccts oi hls recent lllncss>
le“ague and the idles’ Auxiliary of rid of dandruff, for it wiU starve your j ftl H llUlU DUI , ‘ ° ltS ' °n °f “ C spoke with much difficulty, and great
the association, fille* the balcony and hair and ruin it if you don’t. taint>-' . sympathy was extended to him by the
watched the contests. During the even- It doesn’t do much good to try to ! âi A f II A _ Premier Lloyd George, at the outset members generally.
ing coffee, sandwiches and cake were brush or wash it out. The only sure Mjfl T LOI* jj I Q j Ql* of his speech, admitted that the temper- “In my opinion,” said Mr. Asquith,
served. way to get rid of dandruff is to dissave 1101 I 01 Ul 0101 ute speeches, without bitterness, whiçh “the only solution is that parliament
. , , _ . , __ . It .then you destroy it entirely, lo do | . . , . ... should invite some outside impartial
Ambulance Reinforcements thi’, get about four ounces of ordinary -------------- J* l,a<L->Un he.ard “Zhf,® authority to whom they might entrust

Arrangements have been made that )iquid avvon; apply it at night when re- 0.1 M*v Have It *• , <ll9lcult-v of t the task of adjustment between all the
Captain W. B. McVey, of No. 16 Field ti?ing; U6C eno^h to moisten the scalp »OUth Of Ireland May Wave It v oient speeche.s would have don^ They ,nterests Qnd ^ntinients concerned. The
Ambulance will command the reinforc- d nil) it in gently with the finger tips. At Once vie ^ the th Irish position of this body might be facUitated
ing draft to he formed in this province Ry morning, mo,t, if not all of your 1‘Zl °f The British people would by the presence among us of a number

the departure of the mother . dandruff will be gone, and threii or four | f\rr ! elnim with nnv sett-Wienfr °f dominion statesmen, to whom the
Captain McVey has been appom e o morc applications will completely dis- NatlOrtallSt RcfllSC OffCF Ceptable to the ?whole \risli people but problems of local autonomy have pre-
p“nd be6 red =: Office of No 9 «»'-c and entirely destroy, every single ________ ^declared tirot during the^X’con sented themselves in different forms, and
pital and lie meun.ni u sign and trace of it. _ . _ . ». j- troversie, that mlvht impair national by whom they have been solved in dif-Siegc Battery. You will find, too, that all itching and Redmond Rejects further Media- u^tv must he nMtmined “ feront ways.”

s^‘,vF,S3Sl' "d «j&’æss'asRssM ■C,r u°‘d TT “Ttand look and ee a ! House in a Body — Premier by the controversialists, but whose recog- This is an important suggestion. I
ter. ^ou can get liquid arvon at any nltion was conditional to anv possible wish to know what would be the char-
drug store. It is inexpensive and four Offers Conference settlement. Ireland’s grievanc- \™s not acter of the body. Was it to be merely

is all you w ill need, no matter ________ ., material one, but hau something to do investigator}-, or was it to have statutory
how much dandruff you have. This sim- with pride and self-respect. powers, and were its decisions to have
pie remedy never fads. London, March 7—The pi escalation It was indisputable, he said, that al- statutory effect?”

|JV the Irish Nationalists in th; house of though Ireland was more prosperous Mr. Asquith resumed, saying: No, I
... than ever, she was no more reconciled would make its decision subject to the

commons this evening or a resolution to Rrjtjai1 ruje than she was in Crom- approval of parliament, and entrust it
Q j calling for the immediate app lication of well's day. The second fact was that with the power of moulding and adjust- 

the home, rule statute to Irelai d precipi- the population in northeast Ireland 
tated one of the most bitter ; essions in ?;s bitterly opposed to Irish rule as the

Nationalists were opposed to British rule.
It would be as glaring an outrage upon 
the principle of self-government to place 
this population under Irish rule as to 
deny self-government to the rest of the 
Irish pconle.

The government, said the premier, was 
ready to confer self-government on those 
parts of Ireland clearly demanding it.
That was the position of the late gov
ernment Was there any party to the 
heuse, or were there any home rulers
who contemplated using force to compel , . . .
Ulster to submit? No party would sup- Th,e Prompt and positive action of this 
port such a demand wfâ* ve home-madearemedjro

Among many other interruptions was membranes of the throat, chest or bron 
one by Jinn Dillon, who exclaimed ang- chial tubes and breaking up tight 
rily: “You are turning your back on coughs, has caused it to be used in morc 
home rule.” homes than any other cough remedy

Replying to Mr. Dillon’s interruption Under its healing, Booth ing influence
trueTt th S,aW: “hleUntl * "ot breîthi^'teêom^èasfer^ckling in 
true, but the honorable gentleman knows throat stops and you get a good night t 
it. I have not deviated a hairbreadth restful sleep. The usual throat anc 
from the line I have taken in the last chest colds are conquered by it in 24 
five or six years with regard to Ulster, hours or less. Nothing better for bron- 
Frank acceptance of the position that chitis, hoarseness, croup, whiroping 
Ulster will not be coerced is more likely cou^- bronchml aathma or wlntel 
to achieve the object of a united Ireland CQq£make this splendid cough syrup 
—a hundred times more than coercive p0Ur 2Ih ounces of- Pinex (50 cent 
measures. worth ) into a lfi-03 bottle and fill th

“The ideal is national unity for Ire- bottle with plain granulated sugar svruj gjr Henry Daliiel then withdrew his 
land, and the method of attaining it is and shake thoroughly. Youthen hay, motion
to offer facilities and inducements for ^rm/thanVou could bu\ Timothy Heuly, who did not follow
Ulster to come in, and I believe that ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly Mr. Redmond’s lead in quitting the
Ulster will come in at no distant date. and children love its pleasant taste. house, sareesticallv predicted, in the

“My offer of self-government to parts Pinex is a special and highly concen- course of a speech late tonight, that 
of Ireland is an offer which would take trated compound of genuine Norway “Mr. Redmond, who made such a dra-
inunediate effect. 1 am not in the least bine extract, ^bl"“ldw|^ *ïaia?f matic skedaddle from the house will re-
afraid of submitting the proposal of the ?"™àtncas easehan.Tcertaint7 in ovei turn with his tail between his legs. He
government to the judgment of any un- j coming stubborn coughs and chest colds aJso declared that the Irish people wouli

ough any biased friend of Ireland in any quarter To avoid disappointment, ask you. “be able to take the measure of this pre-
, ,t 50 cents of the globe. I put it agaiq, and I want druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex’ with arranged play acting,
from The not merely Irishmen to know but I full directions, and don’t accept any- From the day the home rule bill was WWvillr «it ,™ mdsi e be confinTs’ of the thing else. Guaranteed to g ve absolute introduced in 1902, Mr. Heaty had never 
îrockvdie, ^'^tish cm! -"own Mr. Redmond to hold out the

pu 11 pc Helps The Thrifty Housekeeper to Gut 
rniLro Down Expenses .

FALSE AND MALICIOUS, SAYS MR. MURRAY.
Robert Murray, of Northqi nberUnd, also denounced the Standard’s story as 

false and malicious) saying that such a canvass had never been heard of to the 
campaign.

A DENIAL FROM KENT.
Phileas Melanson, of Ken 

campaign, and he pointed out tjbat Dri Landry, on declaration day, said that only 
provincial issues had been talked of during the campaign.

$1,100 FOR RUSSIAN REFUGEESRecruiting Call 
For Serbians

Mrs. F. Fishman, 45 St. Paul street, 
secretary of 'the local Russian refugee 
fund committee, has received from D. S. 
Freidman, honorary treasurer, Montreal, 
the official receipt for thé sum of $1,100, 
the total qmount collected by the Jew
ish ladies of the city and amounts re
ceived by Mayor Hayes.

Here Are Some of the Exceptionally Good Values to be Ob
tained at This Store :

t, said no such Issue had been discussed to the ...................... 3 lb. tins, 15c,
.......................... Bottles 18c.
............  lé ox. Bottles 35c.
........ ................. Bottles 15c.
--------- Large Bottles 20c,
............ Quart Bottles 35c,
........ ......................... 7c. lb.
............ .... Large Tins 15c.
.................. Small Tins 10c.
.......................3 lb. tins 18c.
________  Small Tins 10c.
................ 40c. and 50c. lb.
...................... 2 tins for 25c.
.........................   Bottles 21c.
.......................... Bottles 21c.
.........................  Bottles 21c.
............................ 12c. quart
................................ 15c. lb.
..........................  All at 10c.
.............................. For 25c.
............  15c. lbn 2 for 29c.

Van-Camp’s Hominy ....................................
Van-Camp’s Tomato Catsup................
Libby’s Sweet Pickles....................................
Maconochie’s Worcestershire Sauce ..........
Maconochie’s Pure Curry Powder..-^........
Pure Maple Syrup.......................................... ..
Western Grey Buckwheat..............................
Snider’s Baked Beans 
Snider’s Baked Beans 
Gazelle Baked Beans.
Gazelle Baked Beans.
Lipton’s Teas at the old prices.............. .
British Columbia Salmon...................... .
Holbrook’s Famous Punch Sauce.........
Pan Yan Sauce.............. .............................
H. P. Sauce..............................................
Cape Cod Cranberries, fresh stock.....
Largest Size Prunes, fresh stock.......... .
Pure Spices in shaker top tins..............

. 6 pkgs. Powdered Borax.................... —.
Boneless Strip Codfish....................... '.. ;
Acadia Boneless Codfish in 2 lb. boxes
Norwegian Kippered Herring.....------
Baratavia Shrimps, No. 1 tins................
Norwegian Sardines, best quality.....
Newfoundland Salmon ............................

Delivery Everywhere in the City, West St. John and 
Lancaster.

Reservists » Canada to be Mobi
lized at Camp Sussex — Nine 
St. John Recruits Yesterday

BABY'S OWN TABLETS
USED.TEN YEARS

•V'
Mrs. C. E. Stilwell, Winthrope, Sask., 

writes: “I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for the past ten years and have 
found them so good for my little ones 
that I always keep a box in the house.” 
Mrs. Stilwell is one of thousands of 
mothers who always keep the Tablets 
on hand. Once a mother has used them 
for her little ones she would use nothing J 
else. They are absolutely free from 
opiates and injurious dyngs. .and cannot- 
possibly do harm to the youngest child. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The military authorities have decided 
to open a special recruiting campaign 
throughout Canada for Serbians and thç 
military camp at Sussex is to be used 
as the mobilizing centre. It is hoped 
that from 1,000 to 1*800 Serbs will be 
recruited during the spring and summer 
of 1917. It is reported that Captain Mc
Nally, of the 236th Battalion at Fred- 
er*£ton, may be attached to the camp 
rodWiandant’s staff.
Local Recruits

Nine recruits were secured in the city 
yesterday: R. D. Johnson, L. E. Vau
ghan, Windsor, 16th Field Ambulance; 
John Roberts, England, 286th Battalion; 
V. S. Dingley, Richard Whalley, St. 
John; Alex. Mclnnes, New Mills; Frank 
LaPointe, Edward Hickey, New Mills; 
John Mahoney, C.A.S.C.; John Mahoney, 
St. Johh West, Royal Navy.

40c,
2 tins for 25c,

20c.
.............. Tins 15c.
I lb. Flat Tins 22c.

Douglas Ave. and Main
Phone M. 887THE PHILPS STORES,

hand of friendship to the Concervative 
party. On the contrary, he had tabooed 
every suggestion the Conservatives had 
made for an agreement. He charged 
that Mr. Redmond had deliberately up
set the Nationalist party, and thereby 
created Sinn Feinism.

Melbourne, via London, March 7—The 
Australian senate by a vote of 28 to 2 
today adopted a resolution calling for 
home rule for Ireland “without undue 
delay,” substituting that phrase for the 
word “immediately.”

ing a scheme to meet the interests and 
sentiments of all concerned.

Mr. Lloyd George having promised to 
consider Mr. Asquith’s sugestion, John 
Redmond rose and said that he had lis
tened to the premier’s speech with the

he said,deepest paid. The premier today, 
was in a position to have th< 
if he had the courage to carry his pro
fessions into practise. The naked real
ity of his speech was that his policy 
absolutely one of “wait and see.”

The premier had suggested negotia
tions, but he, for one would enter no such 
negotiations. The effect of the debate 
would be most injurious to the empire’s 
best interests. The government, by their 
actions, were playing into the hands of 
revolutionaries in Ireland.

By their late efforts to effect a set
tlement, said Mr. Redmond, the Nation
alist leaders had taken their political 
lives in their hands, and they had been 
betrayed. The government should have 
made proposals acceptable to the whole 
of Ireland. By this he meant putting 
home rule into operation, with such ad
ditional amendments as time and altered 
circumstances rendered necessary.

Germany, continued the Nationalist 
leader, would chuckle with delight after 
the premier’s pronouncement, which 
would have a bad effect on nemral coun
tries, and take the heart out of the Irish- 

fighting at the front.
In Ireland the position was seri- 

There were men there with

e power

was

BCKHARDT DIDN’T GET NOTE

German Minister to Mexico Says There
fore He Made No Move.on

Mexico City, March 8.—H. von Eck- 
hardt, German minister to Mexico, says 
that if Dr. Alfred Zimmerman, German 
foreign minister, had sent orders to 
him to embroil Mexico, and possibly 
Japan, in a war with the United States 
the orders were never received, and, 
therefore, were not acted on.

The statement was made by the min
ister, who previously had denied that he 
knew anything atrout the instruction 
after he had seen the Berlin dispatch in 
which Dr. Zimmerman acknowledged 
sending the note to him.

*''% Senate Approves Closure 
'iJhe Democratic and Republican dos-

cornmittee agreed at their conference 
j esterday in Washington to tgfomihend 
to their party caucuses a change in the 
rules so by a two-thirds vote in the sen
ate debate could be shut off and thus 
diliatory tactics prevented.

ore

ounces

was men
“Works Both Ways”If Your Home Should Burn Tonight 

0W Are You Prepared?
iniluence and money who were com
bined in the enterprise of smashing 
the constitutional movement, and the 

into their

The getting of two distinct values 
when purchasing one article applies 
pretty generally in the field of merchan
dise these times, extending even unto ; 
liniments. While most artides of this nt- 
ture are intended for external use only, 
a notable exception is the famous John
son's Anodyne Liniment. Powerful 
enough for every requirement of out
side application when needed for 
sprains, strains, muscular rheumatiem, 
all aches, pains, and soreness, it is, in 
addition, a wonderfully effective prepar
ation for internal use in the case of colds, 
coughs, sore throat, cramps, chills, etc., 
when necessary that its remarkable 
soothing and healing qualities go direct 
to the seat of an inward trouble. Thus, 
in Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment you get 
two in one—internal and external use— 
the double value liniment as it is known. 
Over 100 years of splendid service to. 
humanity has made Dr. Abner John
son’s prescription a household wo^d, and 
present day users speak of It as “an 
angel in disguise.”

Dry, Hoarse or Painful , 
Coughs Quickly 

Ended
THE BEST NERVEi premier was playing 

hands. The premier, Mr. Redmond 
declared, would have to govern Ire
land with the naked sword if he con
tinued the course which played into 
the hands of the revolutionaries.
Sir Henry Dalziel, Liberal, in order to 

give the premier an opportnity to 
whether he supported Mr. Asquith’s 
sugestion and to 
moved the adjournment of the house.

The premier, rising, said he had al
ready submitted certain propositions. 
He suggested two alternatives. One was 
a conference of Irishmen; the other was 
a commission of inquiry, to report to 
the government and parliament. The 
government, he said ,could not, in the 
middle of the war, adopt the suggestion 
that they should introduce a measure 
for the settlement of the problem which 
they had no sort of guarnnteee would be 
acceptable to any party. It would be 
folly for the war cabinet to introduce a 
measure of a high controversial charac-

I
“If people would only attend to their 

blood, instead of worrying themselves 
j ill,” said an eminent nerve specialist, “we 
i doctors would not see our consulting 
! rooms crowded with nervous wrecks. 
More people suffer from worry tfien any- 

! thing else.”
I The sort of tiling which the Specialist 
* spoke of is the nervous run-do ,vn con
dition caused by overwork and t ie many 
anxieties of today. Sufferers find them- 

I selves tired, morose, low-spiri cd and 
' unable to keep their minds on anything.
I Any sudden noise hurts like a blow.
I They arc full of groundless fears, and do 
; not sleep well at night. Headaches, neu
ritis and other nerve pains are part of 

j the misery, and it all comer* from 
i starved nerves.

Doctoring the nerves with 
! sedatives is a terrible mistake, 
j real nerve tonic is a good suppl; 
red blood. Therefore to cure 
ness and run-down health Dr.
Pink Pills should be taken. T îcse pills 
actually make new, rich bloojd, which 
strengthens the 
appetite, gives new strength ai d spirits, 
and makes hitherto desponde nt people 
bright and cheerful. If you are at all 
“out of sorts” you should begin curing 
yourself today by taking Dr.lWilliams’ 
Pink Pills.

You can get these pills tin 
dealer in medicine, or by mail 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Out.

He*e-*e«e Remedy that Saves 
Yen $2—Does the Work 

Thoroughly.Fire commis without warning, leaving destruction, 
often death in its trail. There are in your home 
dear ones who look to you for protection and 
whom it is your duty to protect. 
PREPAREDNESS is the cry of the hour. Delay

NOW—while yon 
think of it—place yourself in readiness to

Say

make a statement,

* may cause life-long regret.

Fight Fire With

PYRENE ] oisonous 
The only 
r of rich, 
nervous- 
Williams’

|____  I with which, in the few minutes between discovery
of flames and arrival of the lire department, YOU 
can do more to save lives and property than all 
the firemen in town
PYRENE is a powerful, odorless, non-poisonous 
liquid that neither stains nor injures the most 
delicate fabric. It is applied by means of a double- 

r acting pump which can be readily used by a child.
SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW -

Sing
Street

r
ter.

(Beauty Notes.)
Women are fast learning the value of 

the use of delatone for removing hair or 
fuzz from face, neck or arms. A paste 
is made with some powdered delatone 
and water and spread on the hairy sur
face. In 2 or 3 minutes it is rubbed off, 
the skin washed and every bit of hair 
has disappeared. No failure will result 
if you are careful to buy genuine dein
tone.

nerves, impr ives the

««

W. H. THORNE © CO. LTD.MarKet
Square

I Jf*
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New, Positive Treatment 
to Remove Hair or Fuzz

KnmSfc

Smew*
ANO ;

STORES OPEN 
9 AM.

CLOSE AT
6 P.N.

SLACK COAL
CONSUMERS’ COAL

CT
D

I J-;
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Send In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Claes of Advertising- d

No Credit For
s.WANT A

?
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APARTMENTS TO LETa

FOR SALEREAL ESTATE TO LET—APARTMENTS HEATED 
by landlord ; 1 lower flat, 128 Duke 

street, 8 rooms ; 1 upper flat, 127 Duke 
street, 14 rooms. Apply John Flood 
& Son, Phone 787-11 or 2029-21.

66090—3—14

are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This Dace of tho TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

AUCTIONSTwo-Family
House

f4,300 Central

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST LOWER APARTMENT, 66 COBURG 
street, 7 rooms and hath, hot water 

Rent $400. 
66277—3—22

« OFFICE FURNITURE
IT Three Di**, Jow
H . Chairs, Letter Press,
I I Counter, about one top

It—4 £?V ^ AUCTION No, 99
Prince William strwt 00 Fri"
day ^ at ^^tuotio^.

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
at 87 Broad street Can H

Must be sold before

THE GROVE at Rothesay. This 
is the finest property in Rothesay, 
consisting of about 5 acres of beauti-' 
ful lawn and woods, within stone’s 
throw of the station. Beautiful stone 

with fine verandah, large 
including library and billiard 

also stable and other outbulld- 
Good shore ^frontage on the

; heating, electric lights. 
I Phone M. 417.

WANTED—FLATS
WANTED — MAY FIRST, SMALL 

heated flat, unfurnished, or rooms for 
light housekeeping. Phone M 2762-21.

56844—3—9

Hot Water Heating (separate furn
aces!. Modem Plumbing, Baths, etc, 
Electric Lights, beautifully finished in

to each flat, fireproof 
rear.

to let — Flat, mx rooms,
toilet. Apply 66 Simonds street.

ÜB9W 8- '—10

house
rooms, TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—COT- 

tage at Rothesay, 6 rooms, 5 minutes 
walk from station., Apply to Mrs. David 
D. Robertson, Rothesay. T.F.

/

FLATS TO LETroom; 
ings.
river. Rent $600 per year. TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS AND 

bath. Apply J. J. WheUy, 24 Delhi 
street. 86910-8-10.

tertor, seven rooms 
cellar, separate entrances, front and 
Terms $2,000; mortgage, if necessary.

No. 60 Douglas FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS, FIRST 
house Murray * ®re|gi^B-2»!-14 ^

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 16 PET- 
ers street, furnace, electric lights, seen 

Thursday, 3 to 5. Apply to Mrs. F. C. 
Melick, 157 Charlotte street, Phone Main 
676-41. 66187—8—1» ______

Fine residence,
Ave, all modem improvements; also 
two large stables, all in excellent con
dition. Suitable either for private 
family or would be money maker as 
a boarding house, as the stables rent 

Whole property

TO LEI—Self-contained House No. 6 
Wellington Row, jgree flats, contain

ing nine rooms and bath, with hot air 
furnace in basement, gas lighting. Rent 
$425 a year.

Immediate possession can be given if 
desired. For inspection of premises ap- 

to Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 89 
cess street. t.f.

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modem improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
Apply to G. X., care of

day or evening. 
April 1. TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND 

bath, electrics, 276 Charlotte street.
66909-8-10.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY 
Real Estate Brokers, 60 Prince Wm. St. 

-PHONES:
M. 2596, M. 1540-11, M. 2024-21 „

use of bath. 
Times.

Enquire on premises. t.f.FOB SALE ttfor $127 per year, 
can be leased for two years at an an
nual rental of $700.

STORE No. 166 Prince William 
If desired

FLAT ONDESIRABLE LOWER 
Leinster street, 7 rooms and bath, elec

trics, furnace, also bam if desired. Phone 
E. W. Henry, M 2166-11. 66863—8—10

IOS OF 8,ZiiiSlrB;62 Parks street, St. John. 66061—8—10

TP.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LETTO LET—SMALL FLAT .REAR 16 

phone Main 558-21. 
66128—8—15

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT F AI R- 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 866-81, or Main 1884-21.

TO LET—HOUSE, 48 SEWELL,
seen Wednesday, Saturday afternoons. 

Mrs. William Rainnie, 58 Sewell.
5*726—3—12

St. Rent $260 per year, 
we win put in a furnace and charge 
slightly higher rent.

STORE No. 28Vi Brussels St. Rent 
$150 per year.

HEATED ROOMS, suitable for 
offices, etc-, in Semi-Ready building, 
comer King and Germain streets. 
Best location in dty. New entrance 
from Germain street. Rents $150 a 
year upwards.

FLAT 6 rooms, No. 61 Brussels 
Rent $18.60 per month.

Summer street. TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FROM 
May 1st to Nov. 1st, electric lights, 

bath, 106 Dorchester street; Telephone 
566981—8—11

TO LET—TWO LOWER FLATS, 272 
Brittain street, new house—separate 

Apply W. J. Mahoney, 2 
6687*—3—10

over BABY CARRIAGE ANdI SULKY 
cheap. Phone Main^819(>- 1. ^

TO LET—FLAT 167 CHARLOTTE 
bath. Seen Wed- entrances. 

Ritchie Bldg.s7v 467.street,
nesdays and Fridays, 8 to 5.

66146-8—16 __ _____

TO LET—FLAT ON WESTMOR- 
land road, near car line, rent $11.00 

per month. J. W. Morrison, Phone 
56147—8—16

en rooms, MAY FIRST, HOUSE 46 CLIFF 
street, 10 rooms, rent $26 month. Seen 

afternoons. Phone
FURNISHED FLAT, MODREn IAÎ4 
provements. Address U, care of Time* _*• 

55917—8—10 , ~ ^
SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, BATH, 

electrics.
Prince William street.

TX FOR SALE-SETTER PUPS AP- 
ply 259 Duke street. 56055—3—14

C. SMITH 
condition ; 

chair. P.X, 
T.F. !

Tuesday and Friday 
Mrs. Brown, 9848, between 10 and 11 
mornings. 8—16

Apply Mrs. Foster, 242 
55888—8—10BUY, SF.T.L OR RENT YOUR PROP- 

erty through C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney 
street, West End, city. TX

$4*800—Freehold, two-family house, 
Lancaster, set tubs, bath, electrics, cel
lar. $2,800 buys two self-contained 
houses, leasehold, St. James street West 
End.—C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street, 
West End. Phone West 89-21. T.F.

FOR SALE—MODERN L.
typewriter No. 2. In gooc 

also stenographer’s desk gnd 
care of 'l imes.

TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY UPER 
Flat, 168 Winslow street, West; seven 

rooms, bath, electrics, hot water fum- 
May be seen Friday afternoons. 

For particulars Phone West 411.
66884—8—81

FURNISHED BOOMS TO LET18168-11.
STORES AND BUILDINGS FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

55348—3—22 ____

FURNISHED BBDROM, 72 MECK 
54320—3—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS 
•"V 55029—8—17

TO LETf-SMALL FLAT, 64 QUEEN 
56148—8—15__

TO LET—MIDDLE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat in brick house opposite St. 

Luke’s- church ; modem improvements 
and heated. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 8-4. Apply on premises, 
862 Main street, Phone 1786-11.

56151-

ace.St. street.FOR SALE-FIVE VBfcY FINE

stock. Eggs for hatching in Iseason. W. 
C. RothwcU, 89 Dock streeMRy. ,

DENTIST OFFICE LATELY Occu
pied by Dr. Nase, heated, 15 Coburg 

Apply John Hopkins.
56125—8—15

ALLISON & THOMAS
No. 147 Prince Wm. St. ’PhoneM. 1202 lenburg.LOWER FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 83 ST. 

Patrick. 55789—8—9 street.LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ave, 48 x 150, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For immediate Informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street

PHONE 788—UPPER FLAT, NEW 
55842—8—30FOR. SALE STORE WITH ROOMS, 254, STORE 

250 Union. Telephone W. V. Hat- 
56118—8—15

26
House, Union street.-15 FURNISHED ROOMS WANTEDfield.FLATS TO LET, 18 MEADOW. AP- 

55837—8—9TO LET—FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 189 
56152—8—16Residence of the late David O’Connell, 

157 Waterloo street. E. J. Broderick, S. 
A. M. Skinner, Thomas Nagle, execu-

8—14.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
Cottage at Renforth, within 8 minutes 

lot 100 x 800 feet Ap

ply 82 Wright street. WANTED—ON OR ABOUT MARCH- 
15, three furnished or unfurnished 

rooms, with light housekeeping privileges 
—Address E D, care Times.

OLDUSE»FOR SALE—HO SHOP TO LET, 2 H\YMARKET 
Enquire 4, imper hv|l. Phone

66997

WAREHOUSE—APPI v 109 UNION.
66009—4—7_ _

BAKERY AND BARN—APPLY 192
55948-8—12

STORE TO LET, 194 METCALF ST, 
from May 1st. Rent $12 per month. 

Phone M. 654—21. 55926—8—10

TO LET—SHOP, WITH CELLAR 
storeroom, 18 Brussels. Enquire 100 

Waterloo street. 65820—8—9

Britain street
TO LET—UPPER FLAT 118 QUÈEN 

street, 6 rooms. Apply Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 3-5. 55886—8—9

square
Main 1829.TO LET MAY 1ST—UPPER FLAT, 

ten rooms and bath room, 48 Exmouth 
street; also large building, 157 Brussels 

Apply Arnold’s Department

walk of station; 
plv to Mrs. Holman, Renforth. 
y 55948—8—9 PARLOR CARPETS FOR SALE— 

178 Doug- 55835—8—9tors. Can be seen on the 
las Avenue. _____
FOR SALE—AT ONCE N<x 18 SIL- 

ver Moon Hall Stove 1 Qt. Oak Bed- 
Set. T. R. Ellis, 187 Duke St.

.TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, 
188 Metcalf street, seven rooms, mod

em. Apply J. L. McKenna, 9 Paradise 
Row, Phone Main 2246-21.

12 street.
Store.

551LEASEHOLDFOR SALE—THE PROPERTY SIT- thb FOLLOWING
uaied at Milford, St. John Co, belong- properties for sale at bargains: Two 

In* to the estate of the late John Irvine, tenement house, No. 22 Acadia street; 
containing two houses, one being self- ftvc tenement house with store, No. 
contained* the other containing two Acadia street; three tenement house, No.

aag=* $d sa i AW-SS £
Fairvitie" 56158—4—7 ply to Kenneth A. Wilson, barrister,

etc, 46 Canterbury street.

FURNISHEDWANTED — TWO 
rooms, central location, medem cow 

veniencea, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office. TX

T.F.

SIX ROOM FLAT NO 10 PITT ST, 
bright, warm, cheerful. Apply Phone 

56102—3—14__

TO LET—FLATS, 60, 52, 66, 68 CITY 
roed; also at 84 Germain street. Ref

erences. (No business by telephone. Ap
ply G. Ernest Fair-weather, 84 Germain 
street. 56096 8 14

Brussels street.
56787—8—9room

890.
THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 

Rocker, $1.50; Bureau, $5.00; 1 Car
pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring. 
$8.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1845-21.

UPPER FLAT, BRUSSELS STREET, 
four rooms, toilet. Apply J. W. Mur- 

66980-8-10.p’-y, 191 Waterloo street. LOST AND FOUND
BUILDING LOTS AT RENFORTH, 

suitable for summer or year-round 
homes. G. L. Humphrey, Itenforth.

56020-8—10 TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN
J. E 

elephone 
Tj.

LOST FROM CLOTHES LINE ON 
Tuesday last—Large red woolen blan

ket. Finder please leave at 247 Doug
las avenue or Telephone 541-41. 

____________________ 86156-8-9

LOST—COIN PURSE ON WEST 
Side, March 7. Finder kindly return 

to Times office. 56141—8—10

and one on Metcalf. Apply 
Cowan, 99 Main street, T 
1892-21.

RESIDENCE FORDESIRABLE „ ,
Sale or To Let, 168 King Street East 

Self-contained, brick, finished throughout 
in quartered oak. Hot water heating.

light and gas; open plumbing, 
i F. R. Dearborn, 95 Prince Wil-

STORE TO LET—THE STORE 64 
Prince Wm street at present occupied 

by D. K. McLaren, Ltd. Apply to Wat- 
erbury A Rising, Ltd, TX

FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 78 BRIT- 
tain street at present occupied by M. 

J. Moran, upper flat, 5 rooms, and small 
tenements in rear 78 Brittain street. Ap
ply 80 Brittain street. 55716—8—29

SHOP TO LET—APPLY 116 BRIT- 
tain street

SEVENTWO MODERN FLATS, 
rooms and bath, hardwood floors, open 

grates, open plumbing, electric lights, 
hot water heating; also self-contained 
flat, six rooms and bath, seen Wednes
days and Fridays. Rents $25.00 $27 00 
and $28,00. ■ Phone 1884-21, C. W. 
Segec, 818 Roctiibd road. 56100—8—14

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, SEEN 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 288 City 

68106—8—14

Enquire Miss Porter, 75 Main St 
M 55801—8—10

HORSES, WAGONS, ETC. TO LET—MODERN FLAT, 120
Lansdowne avenue, Portland Place.

55460—8—25

/ Electric 
Apply to 
11am street

Cott
End. Phone 1850-12.TX SLOVEN WAGONS—WE CAN FUR- 

nish them in one and two horse sises. 
J. P. Lynch, 270 Vdion^treet^

FLAT 198 CARMARTHEN STREET, 
7 Rooms, bath, elect rice/ Rent $80,84 

month. Seen Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons. Apply City Dairy.

54966-8-18

W~lost —monpat •<oe'iip -vw 
Finder please return to 19Vs St. 

drews street. Reward.
PROBATE COURT-CITY AND

COUNTY OF SAINT JOHNGOOD E AT GEM;
THE NINES RICH

56184—8—»
road. Apply 289.______
TO LET—FLAT, IT ST. PAUL ST.

56060—8—14

LOST—SMALL ROLL OF MONEY 
on street car, Winter to head King to 

Imperial, through Charlotte, Coburg, 
Garden to Winter. Finder please return 
to J. T. Stephenson, 50 Winter, or Phone 
Main 1871-11.____________56112—8—8

LOST ON MAIN STREET TUES- 
day night—Tail off black fox muff. 

Finder please leave at Times office.
56128—8—9

To the next of kin and creditors of 
Mary Murray, late of the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, Spinster, deceased, and to all 
others whom it may concern. 
WHEREAS Philip Fitzpatrick and 

Patrick J. Fitzpatrick doing business un
der the firm name and style of Fitzpat
rick Bros, a creditor of the estate of the 
above named deceased, have prayed that 
Letters of Administration of the estate 
and effects of the said deceased may be 
granted to the said Philip Fitzpatrick, 
you are hereby cited to attend, if you so 
desire, at a Court of Probate to be held 
in and for the City and County of Saint 
John, at the Probate Court Room, in the 
Pugsley Building, In the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, on Monday, the twenty-sixth day 
of March instant, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the' forenoon, to show cause, 
it any why Letters of Administration 
should not be granted to the said Philip 
Fltspatrick.

Given under my hand this second day 
of March A. D, 1917.

(Sgd) H. O. McINERNEY, 
Judge of Probate.

2b55617TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
per flat, 194 Queen, seven rooms, mod

em Improvements, large reception hall, 
bath. Seen Tuesdays, 2 to 6. For par
ticulars Phone 8446-11 or see Sparks any 
time, East St. John.

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—229 
Haymarket Square. Ring 2.

55629—8—28Sterling Realty, MODERN FLAT, 76 SUMMER^ST.
Lower flat 84 Watson St; rent 

SHOO.
Lower flat 29 St. Da

$11.00.
Upper flat 46 Brin; rent $9.50. 
Lower flat 252 City Road; rent 

$17.00.
Upper flat 46 Elm; rent $M0.

Flat 40 Brooks St.; rent

Tel. 1470 from 9 to 6.New Vaudeville and Feature Pic- 
Attraction Please Patrons

55845—4—1 BRIGHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
Prince William street, near New Post 

Office. Two single offices, $120 and 
$150. Suite of two offices lately occu
pied by Famous Players Film Exchange 
$270. Armstrong Sc Bruce, 167 Prince 
William street. TX

TO LET I1; rent TO LET—UPPER FLAT 142 PRIN- 
cess street. Apply Downstairs.

65212—3—20
turc

UNION ST. '— Middle flat, dectric 
lights, bath, etc.

SEWELL ST. — Lower flat, electric 
lights, etc, nine rooms.

CHARLES ST.—Self-contained house 
electric lights, baths, etc, ten

STORE, LUDLOW ST.—West End. 
Rent low. i

TWO SMALL STORES—On Prince 
William street Small rental.

OFFICES—Ritchie building.
LUDLOW ST.—West End. One-fam

ily house electric lights, bath, etc, close 
to car line two or three 1 houses from 
King street.

BRITAIN ST.—Small rear flat, five 
rooms. Rent low.

POND ST.—Lower flat, six rooms. 
Rent moderate.

WAREHOUSE—Situate on
street. Considerable floor space 
lately been put in splendid condition.
Rent low. „ ..

MAIN STREET—Top flat Situate
Rent

of mirth at DWELLING AND STORE, 594 MAIN 
street; also flat 8 St. Paul street, lat

est improvements. Apply Frank Gar- 
eon, 8 St. Paul street. 64668—8—9

People were in an uproar 
the Gem last night over the 
a novelty act presented by Hill and 
Douglas, man and woman. They both 
sin* well, and Miss Douglas has a very 
pleasing, melodious voice. Their act Is 
set to a small theatre placed on the 
stage. It has its own little stage, back 
of which is a dark screen. The perform
ers’ heads tree thrust through this and 
with their concealed hands they give life 
m,. motions to diminutive figures which 
apparently have become possesors of the 

rformers’ heads and faces. The effect 
singing and dancing and comedy 

work by Utile people with heads of the 
ordinary size. It Is strikingly good. The 
closing number was a cat duet, full of 
“meowws.” Jt v*s screamingly funny.

The Kimball Brothers provide a pleas
ing comedy act of singing, chatty dia
logue, dancing and an amusing burles- 

the art of the ventriloquist. It

WILL PERSON WHO TOOK POCK- 
et book in mistake from Clarkta store 

please return to the store?
56049—8—9

WAREHOUSE TO LET—THE FLAT 
size 60 x 50 ft, over our Union street 

store, suitable for a warehouse, factory, 
clu£> or lodge room, wlU be fitted to suit 
tenant, with use of elevator. Entrance, 
Union street.
STORE TO LET—THE STORE 210 

Union street, at present occupied by 
James Collins, as a grocery. Apply to 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 212 Union 
street. i T.F.

rooms.

MIDDLE FLAT, BRICK HOUSE, 
heated, modern improvements, $850 

18 -Main street, M. 486.
54616—8—10

Middle flat 98 St Patrick; rent 
$9.50.

LOST—$86.00 MONDAY AFTRR- 
Finder please leave at 84 Brit

ain or phone Main 2798. Reward.
045—8—9

noon.year.
St, west;fiat 34 St John 56Upper ni

: $11.00.
Basement flat 98% Mato St; rent 

$7.00.

FLATS TO LET—426 AND 428 
Douglas avenue, latest improvements, 

j hardwood floors, hot water heating, 7 
rooms and bath. Rental reasonable.

Also lower 
rooms, bath, 
$11.00

rent LOST—SUNDAY, BETWEEN GBR- 
main street and head of King street 

(iy way of street car, heart-shaped pink 
Scotch Pebble Brooch, gold setting./ Re
turn to A. Chipman Smith & Co. Re
ward. 55977—8—11

LOST- BOOK ENTITLED “HAZEL 
Kirk.” Finder please leave at Tiroes 

Office. S—10

r it $10-50. 

rick; rent

Lid; rent

Small family preferred, 
flats 84 Rockland road, five 
elect rict Ughts. Rental 
month. For Immediate occupancy, 
ply Garson. Water street. 54606

Middle flat 40 Brook; «

Lower flat 98 St Pa
$10.00.

Middle flat 5 St. E
$10.00.

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 
ground floor to brick house corner 

Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Haningt 
Hanington, 127 Prince William s 
Telephone M 278.

r; on & 
street

Ward 10

TXUPPER FLAT. MISS HALL, 160 
54788—8—IS

(Sgd) STEPHEN B. BUSTTN,
Registrar of Probate. 

WILLIAM M. RYAN, 
Proctor.

LOST — BROOCH, MADE FROM 
Royal Naval Button, between Elliott 

Row and Pitt. Finder kindly returiuto 
Times Office. Reward. 55778—-3-Ip

King street eastJ. W. Morrison
140 Union “
Phone M 3163-JJ. •

STORE TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT 
store, 571 Main street, hardwood floors, 

concrete ceUar, rental $25.00 for im
mediate occupancy.
Wat* street.

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, 807 
Rockland road, six rooms, hardwood 

floors, electrics, baths. Phone 2498-41.
64580—8-9

que on 
was well received.

William Russell, a powerful actor, has 
a great part in “The Strength of Donald 
McKenzie,” a big man play of the great 
out-doors of the Canadian west. A clev
erly developed story is worked out Mc
Kenzie is plotted against and effort is

near junction of Paradise row. 
moderate. „ ,

CHARLOTTE STREET—West End. 
Self-contained house, nine rooms and 
bath. Hot water heating, electrics and 
modern in every way. 

tor Further Particulars, Apply to
TAYLOR A SWEENEY

Apply Garson, 
54607—8—10

made even to steal from him the love of 
his sweetheart but right and justice 
triumph. How this comes about is de
veloped in five reels of fascinating mo
tion picture work. The last scene re
veals a very dainty piece of trick photo
graphy.

This good programme will run until 
and Including Friday night. There will 
be an entire change on Saturday after
noon.

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 60x80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building Is well fitted with shelving and to LET WITH BOARD—ROOMS 
especially suitable for wholesale ware- suitable for man and wife or two girls, 
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 215 City road. 56097—3—14
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street TA

FINISH your house 
IH DOUGLAS FIR

_ BOARDING
HOUSES TO LET ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LEIN- 

ster street. 56139—8—15HOUSE TO LET 16 QUEEN SQUARE 
—Can be seen any afternoon. Apply 

T. F. Goughian, 85 Germain, Phone 306.
#6154—8—22

We have toe doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb* 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our 
Prices.

J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREETSg

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 47 BR1- 
tain street. Apply L- so"

licitor, Ritchie Bldg. T.F.

FLAT HEATED BY LANDLORD— 
Bishop’s Apartments, 5 Brussels street,

Phone M. 760-11 or M. 2087.
55999—8—18_________

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, FOUR 
rooms in rear, 140 St. James street, 

66003—8—18

TO LET—HALL IN BRICK BUILD- 
ing, space cut to suit tenante F. A.

Young, 786 Main street. 56006—3—15

LOWER SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
McIntosh, Phone 

56068—4—7

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 186 KING 
street (East), modern improvements, 

g. Apply 186 King 
ftemoon.

55948

SELF-CONTAINED MODERN 
house, furnace, hardwood floors, cor

ner Lancaster avenue and Charlotte 
street. Phone West 348-11. 56127—8—15

____ . ROOM WITH BOARD — MRS.
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, ! Kelley, 178 Princess street.

272 and 274 Princess street Apply |
Phone Main 108 or 690 TX

This LETTER OF THANKS 1155947
1 1

LARGE ROOM, WITH BOARD, 78 
1 Sewell. 55920—8—10

TO L E T — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 81 Summer, 7 rooms and bath, 

modem improvements. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3-5. Apply H. C. Ram
sey, Phone 1294.

St. John, N. B., March 8, 1917.
To the Editor of the Times : ;

Sir:—I wish to express to the Times, 
the Telegraph, the Globe and the Stan
dard, who so kindly and effectively gave 
publicity to the coming of the book “My 
Beloved Poilus" (now arrived and in the 
stores), the thanks of Miss Agnes Warn
er, the wounded men who will be bene- 
fltted, and of myself whose work was 
made easy by their kindness.

I also wish to thank the publishers, 
engraver and photographer who spared 
no pains and took such an interest that 
it was a pleasure to work with them, 
and also those who encouraged me as 
tlie work proceeded, and those who have 
aided in the disposal of the book.

Yours respectfully,
GEO. S. CUSHING.

Old FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET ! wanted—three respectable
| and sober men for board in private

_______________________________________ _ i family. Apply upstairs, 122 Lansdowne
FURNISHED HOUSE AT AC AM AC, I Ave., North End. Handy to cars 

good beach. Apply C. J. Eagles, 359 ! 55856-3-10
Main street. 56006—3—20

TO LET—FURNISHED SUMMER- ster street.
Cottage, Ingleside. R. A. Sinclair, 87-------------

Dock 55940-3-12 ! BOARDERS WANTED, 50 ST. PAT-
rick, $4.60. 55790-8-9

56003—4—10mental adjutant, in confirming the story 
of Scharfen berg’s activities, declared 
that he had predicted in his letter that 
President Wilson would “soon be put 
out of the way” and had stated that 
“the 100,000 troops on the border would 
not stand up if put against an efficient 
force.”

Remédy Phone West 915-41. HOUSE, 8 CHARLES STREET, 
near Garden. 1 Apply ■ Mrs. G tills, 109 

56010—4—7Union. ROOMS AND BOARD, 40 LKIN- 
55829—3—9isn’t just a purgative. 

Qpite the contrary.
It makes purgatives un
necessary by keeping 
the liver lively.
Take small doses regu
larly—a larger dose only 
if you’re sure you need it
That’s been the rule of 
hearty, sprightly, happy 
folks for 50 years.

SELF-CONTAINED H O U S E, 221 
King street east, seen Tuesday, Wed

nesday afternoon. Apply Miss Merritt, 
120 Union. 56004—4—7

Windsor Terrace. 
1562-11.First Artist—1 received i. magnificent 

tribute to my skill the othejr day at the 
exhibition.

Second Artist—Indeed, u 
First Artist—You know

I ROOMS, BOARD, 14 Germain 
1 55033—8—17HOUSE TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST., 

No. 86 Broad street, at present occu
pied by Mrs. G. S. Gregory; 10 rooms, 
bath, ike., 2% stories. Seen Thursdays, 
and Fridays, 2 to 5. Apply P. Camp-

BRÏGHT SUNNY BASEMENT, 99% beti Co., 78 Prince Wm. SC------------- TX
Elliott Row. Seen Monday and Tliurs- TO BE LET—HOUSE, 405 UNION 

65967—4—6 !

BARNS TO LET
hat was it? 
the picture,

“A Storm at Sea?” Well, a I man and his 
wife were looking at it, and I overheard 
the fellow say, “Come away, my dear; 
that picture makes me siefc.”

hot water heatin 
street east, any * ! FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

FARM TO LEASE OR SELL, TWO 
miles from city, 60 acres. Apply 82 

56056—3—14

12

FURNISHED AND PARTLY FUR-
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j nished rooms with house privileges.

BAKERY AND BARN. APPLY 192 i Mrs. G. !.. Humphrey, Renforth. 4—16 
Brussels street. 55942—8—12

Vishart street.
FIVE YEAR SENTENCE FOR

INFORMATION TO GERMANY andstreet, containing seven rooms 
bath, heated by hot water furnace. Can 
be seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 to 
5. Apply 3. H. A. L. Fairweather, 43 
Princess street, or Tel M. 22.

day; Main 2951-21.
__________ ________________ _____________ TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS—
BARN TO LET, CLARENDON ST. I A furnished 6 room cottage at Ren- 

Apply Mrs. A. J. Russel, 81 Main. | forth, electric lights, water in hou«#ind 
55529—8—27 handy to station. Apply J., P.

! 1328. 56067—3—14

SIX ROOM FLAT, SEf A?,^E0EN: 
trance, 289 City Ro«d. 55976—3—

SELF CONTAINED, 6 ROOM FLAT, 
bath, electrics, hard-

Officers of the First Minnesota Infan
try, returning to Fort Snelling on Tues
day from the Mexican border, announc
ed that Paul L. Scharfenberg of St. Paul, 
a private in L Co., First Minnesota In
fantry, was sentenced to five years’ im
prisonment at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., 
on Feb. 5, by court martial at San An
tonie, Tex., for furnishing information 
to Germany.

A letter addressed to relatives in Gcr- 
asserting that ten million Ger- 

in the United States were ready to

12

ACARTERS
w

56941—4—5

r?ï'ïiSWS
tais street. 55746—8—18

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM 
ed semi-detached cottage on 

| Pleasant; rent $80.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $85.00. Phone 
Main 1456.

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT, 
heated, in central locality. Apply M. 

H., care of Times. 56101—3—14

__________________________  WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, LARGE FURNISHED ROOM.SUIT-
to T.F.T — SFJ.F-CON TAINKD: _ Board in_ private family. _ Address * J, able for two, 216 Duke street.
1 House, 88 City Line, seven rooms, Times Office. 55828-3-9 J 56070-8-21
bath, electrics. For particulars Phone 
West 411. _____________ 55885-8-81

HOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE,
195 Waterloo street, containing eight 

and bath. Hot and cold water.
Enquire of Mrs. A. R. Campbell, 21 Co- .
bur* street. 85678—3—29 Board, care of Time*

Mt. BOARD WANTED
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 80 ST. 

Patrick street, containing 6rooms.
#6944—3—12

T.f.

many,
mans . . ..
rise up against the government in the 
event of war with Germany, was inter
cepted by British authorities and turn
ed over to Washington officials, accord
ing to statements of the officers. Schar- 
fenberg is a native of Germany.

Col. Erie D. Luce, commanuing the 
regiment, and Capt. P. L. McCIay, regi-

SUNNY, MODERN, SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat. Rent $800. l^fit-tomes.Colorless faces often show 

the absence of, Iron m the 
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

YOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM j FTRNISHED SUNNY ROOM, CEN- 
and board in aprivate family. Apply tral locality, with or without break- 

“Teacher,” care of Times. 55467—3—28 i fast, bath, electrics, phone. S. T., rare 
—i —— —--------------------- ! Times. 56048—8—14BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, CORNER 

Wall and Cannon street. 55988—4—5

TO LET-SMALL FLAT IN REAR 
179 Britain. «6921-8-10.

'SKj WbAc£3.Emod?ro conveniences. MAddress '^RNISHED^ROOMSrooms
10#4591

It
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$25AGES !CLASSIFIED
OTHER PAPER IN E A S fr E ft N CANADA

One Cent * Weed «iiigie Ineertlen; 

Dleoeunt ef 831-8 Per Cent, an Advte. 

Running One Week eç Mere, If Paid In 

Advance- • M Inlmum Charge M die.

'
I

A handsome Spring Suit for 
Men at $25 is one of our lead- - 
era for 1917, in most durable 
fabrics, finest tailoring and 
smartest style that can be put 
into a euit-at the price.

They are 20th Century Brand 
and other fine ready-tailored 
suits made from Worsteds and 
Tweeds, specially selected for 
this line in- choice greys, 
browns and blues.

A wide choice of good pat
terns at

!
Than in any

-h a =

FINANCIAL~ . * -- - 7,7 .....1 f if HELP WANTED (_ shop. Ought Z-JBOOMS TO LET

You u
%

LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 
em conveniences, near car line; also 

priva 
Tel.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished hr private wire ad 
h IA RsWnson A Sen». St. John. KB.

New York, March 8.To Know!COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED Vhouse for meals, North End. 
66183—4—9 WANTED—MALE

1
1L

FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE WANTBD AT CARLETON HOUSE
| —A chambermaid and waitress. High
est wages paid. 66188—8—16

i WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARLES, COR-1 general housework. Apply Drug 

ner Garden. 66088—-8-^-14 Store corner Prince and Champlain
streets, W. E., or Phone W. 66.

. 56181—8—16

LAR
for 'two gentlemen or man and 

wife. Use of kitchen. Address O. 
C, care of Times. 66189—8—IB

ÎÏ *il iDesigned to Piece Before Oar Rende* The Mar. 
eheadiee, CrefttneaeUp ahd SeevUe Offered By 

Shops And SpseUhy Stoves.

MEN WANTED. APPLY T. H- ES- 
tabrooks Co., Ltd. 66096

BOY WANTED — APPLY HUM- 
phrey’e Coffee Store, 2Q5 Union street.

114 (

Am Zinc ................. 87% 87%
Am Car & F dry .. 67% 67%
Am Loco .....
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can .........
Am Steel F dries .. ..
Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel ....
Am Woolens ..........
Anaconda Mining .
Atch Top & S Fe .
B R T .....................
Balt & Ohio .....
Baldwin Loco .....
Butte k S 
New Beth 
Chino Copper ...
Chi & North West 
Ches & Ohio ....
Colo Fuel Iron ...
Granby

Central 
Crucible
Brie .............. .
General Elect 
Gt North pfd

iration ....
Marine Com ... ..

Inti Marine 
Industrial
Kennecott Copper .
Lehigh Valley .... 68% 68

. eey, 87%

. 87% 87%

. 40% 41

.109% 109%

87%4
87%10661 71% 79

99% 99%
... 46% 46%

72
99% I 
46% j 
68% 

109% ! 
196%

WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE COAL 
team, steady work, good pay to right 

man. Apply A. E. Whelpley, 24ÿ Par
adise row, Phone M. 1227. $25TO LET-rTHREE LARGE ROOMS, 

can be used for light manufacturing 
«T sample rooms. Apply 80-84 Princess.

56063—3P14

HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE. GEN- 
tleman, 81 Peter street, right hand 

hell. ' 65969—8—12

ashes removed MEATS AND GROCERIES 88%MAID WANTED. MUST HAVE RM- 
Applj' Mrs. H. G. Marv, 

66146—8-16

WANTBD—CAPABLE GENERAL
girl oblc to do plain copking. Apply 

Rothesay 8. 8—15

TE

101 101% 
196%

ferences.
948 Germain street. MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis

ions at lowest prices. We now sell 
soft coal, any quantity delivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21. '

EASTERN, oMSH CO,*9c. PBR BAR- 
rel. Main 1669 R 11. «1% 60% Finished to your measure and 

altered, it necessary, to im
prove fit or appearance.

v
84% 84%TEAMSTERS’ WANTED 64996—8—16

¥

Am* T0 HIBE 76% 76%HEATED ROOMS TO LET, 25 PAD- 
dock. H ghest Wages 

Steady time to good met

Consumers* Coal M

D—DINING ROOM AND66762—8—8 WAN____
___  ______ :------- . general maids. St. John County Hoe-
ROOMS AT CARTER’S POINT, pjtal, East St. John. 66079—8—16

furnished or unfurnished. Apply John 
Frodsham, Royal Hotel, or Phone M.
3948-11. 64620—»—19

84 88%
NICKEL PLATING uperior

Steel
48% 46%

UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE- 
Day, trip or hour. Apply St. John 

Garage, Duke stir et. M. 2726.
64889—6—14

141 189%; 
09% 1«%WANTED - KITCHEN WOMAN- 

Park Hotel. 56098—8—10 Gilmour’s
68 King St.

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

114% 114
6858

WANTED AT ONCE, WIDE A VAKE 
man with experience in clothii g line, 

references; good salary. Addresi J. J, 
care of Times office. 66024— I—18

BOY WANTED. A. R. CAM] 'BELL 
& Son, 26 Germain street.

56027—3—9

WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER, 
one who is accustomed to oflic e work 

preferred. Address-G. G, care of Times.
_ 66040—8—13

WANTED—A BOOKKEEPER] PRE- 
ference to one who can typewrite ; 

fcood positio'h. Address J. I, flare of 
Times. , ‘ 56089—34-18

WANTED—SEVERAL MEN AT 
Peters’ Tannery. 66086—8—9

47% 47%WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- 
kceper for Sussex. Apply 168 Union.

T.F.
86% 88%

TJ. 188%C P 162% 169%BRASS PLATINGFURNISHED FLATS WANTED V Leather .... ..
SteeT.........66% 66

99% 98
WANTED — A CAPABLE MAID 

for general housework. Mn. Fred- 
Foster, Telephone Rothesay 

8609^—8—10

65%WANTRD-TWO OR THREE FUR- 
nished rootris for light housekeeping, 

central. Address H. R, care of Times.
66918—8—10

26.........96 26PLUMBING, ETC.ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
flnished in all colors. Brass beds re

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Re finished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. . ' T.f.

A38. ..166% 16* 
.-.118% 118% 

60% 60%

168%
118%

crick

OO60%Insp
Inti

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 84 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 

1860-12.

WANTED—GENER^Sk GIRL. MRS. 
W. T. McLaughlin,♦ANTED, MARCH 15—FURNISHED 

-fist, 4 oriTrooms, modem, central. Ad
dress H. R, earn of Times.

66914—8—10

97% 97%
74%e pfd cts. 76% 74%

Alcohol .198% 129%
66998—8—18 121

46% 47EXPERIENCED WAITRESS

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply with references. 

Mrs. Harry Warwick, 299 Princess St.
56982—8—H

FOR 
a week.. $ 68%

PIANO MOVINGBARGAINS 86%Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petroleum
Miami..............
North Pacific .
National Lead .... 68%
Nevada .. .
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania . ... 64 
Pressed Steel Car .. 79 
Reading ....... 92% 98%
Rep Iron A Steel . 80% 79% 79%
Rock Island Old .... 97%

81%. 80%
6*9$

We Never Advise Glasses 
Except When Necessary

89%
40%PIANO MOVING DONE WITH

modern equipment at reasonable price. 
Tel. 9891-11. H. Stackhouse. ,

56048—4—6

WANTED TO EXCHANGE
DIAMOND RING WANTBD IN Ex

change for table piano, only single 
itone of % carat or more considered. 
Reply “Diamond-Piano,” care of Times.

66114-8-11

THE SHOP FOR USEFUL GOODS— 
Cheesecloth, cotton batting, _ pound 

patch, quilt covering, mill ei 
and flannelettes.—Wetmore’s, 
street _______________
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN i- NEW, 

modem house, freehold, 7 rooms, bath, 
hot and cold, electrics with latest fix
tures, full veranda, Situated at Bast- 

ln ever offer
's Department 
West St. John.

i 109%
mill ends, print 

Garden K. W. Epstein & Co.2626
-m ..
46% ..WANTED — MAID, REFERENCES, 

family of two. A. B. Macaulay, 17;> 
65916—8—10

tomobile in exchange. J. W„ 170% Mill) al Public Hospital. ......66996-8-10

Street, Phene Main 2071-11. WANTED—GIRL AS
help, about 15, to go home nights. Ap

ply Mrs. E. S. Robertson, 167 Paradise 
Row. 66887-8-10

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price* by W. Yeoman, 116 

St. Patrick street. Phond 1738.
567*4-8—29

WANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLI- 
gent boys to learn dry goods business; 

good opportunity, promotion. Apply at 
once—Manchester, Robertson Allison,

«uær lire, »
’Phone 2743-21 -

6484
79% 79%Princess.

) 98%
T.f.Ltd.

mount. Price best barga 
td. Apply to Amdurs

BOY WANTED — GOOD WAGES. 
Apply D. Magee’s Sons, King S c.

65986 -8-11

RELIABLE MAN TO DRIVE MILK 
Team—Lancaster Dairy Farm 518 

Main street 55881—3

Bt. Paul
Sloss Sheffield ......... e*
Southern Ry . 
Southern Ry .
Shattuek Arison. . 29 
Studebaker .. .
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .........
U S Steel pfd 
United Fruit ..
U S Rubber .........68
Utah Copper 
Vlr Car Chem

81MOTHER’S PHOTOS ENLARGED stick, no matter who wins the second 
base berth. This leaves Baumann, Ara
gon and Knaupp to battle for the two 
remaining utility jobs on the infield. By 
keeping two of these three end the loeer 
in the second base fight I wlU have sub
stitutes for every infield berth, as Magee 
can play a good first base, 

j “As for pitchers, 
tried veterans, and
looking youngsters, and with an open
ing for ten boxmen while keeping with
in the player limit, I am not worrying 
any. It is too early to s*y at this stage 
if any of the newcomers are likdy to 
stick.”

From the outride it appears that 9m 
Boss, the Richmond left hander, and

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- ^ citydubfar^t'mmrt^kely 
treat Stock Exchange.) It„ ltlck with the Yanks. Both tried

Montreal, March 8. out her6 s year ago and then pitched fine 
ball in the minors. With added expen 
ence they should have the call over the 
young boxmen who aws here tor the nret 
time, most of them lacking this same ex
perience. Plercey won 90 games and 
lost 16 last season, while Ross won 16 
and lost 18.

1466091 Store, 258 King street. West St. John. 
7 minutes’ car ride from Haymarket 
square. 8—11

97% 27%
99% 99%

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 88c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed- etc.— 
Wesson's, Main street

TO LET
BALANCE OF OUR LADIES’ WIN- 

ter coats at half price; also a good 
line of black and colored Sateen under
skirts at 98c.—J. Morgan ft Co., 620- 
633 Main street, N.E.

..101% 100% 
...184% 184% 
...109% 109% 
...117% 
...142%

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 
141 Union street, West End.

56869—8—9

10TO LET—TWO ACRES OF LAND 
with buildings, short distance from 

city, rent reasonable. Address Land, 
’ ----- 66136—8—15 C CHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, 

HELPERS
Wanted for Mechanical Transport. 

Also Teamsters, Store Clerks, Office 
Clerks, Bakers, Butchers, For lets, 
Saddlers, Wheelwrights, Helpers! for 

ARMY SERVICE CORPS 
Call’or write—Lieut. A. R. Laing, 

Army Service Corps Recruiting Office, 
66 Prince William Sreet, St John.

117%
148%ROOFING I bare plenty of 

some very likely
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL1 

service, two in -family. Apply even
ings Mrs. Bradley 28 Carmarthen street.

56889 3 —9

care of Times.
67%

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? TRY 
our four ply mopped gravel roofing. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Joseph Mit
chell, 29* Union, opposite Opera House 

86158—3—16

.'.116% 116% 

.. 40% ..
Western Union .... 94% 
Westing Elect .... 49% 49%

Sales, 11 o’clock, 176,800.

i WANTED TO PURCHASE GOAL
EXPERIENCED CHAMBÉRM AID 

Wanted. Elliott Hotel. 66860—3—9
60DECREASE YOUR SOFT COAL 

bill by placing your order now with 
Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Tel 
W 89-21 or W 87-11. :

FARMS WITHWANTED—TWO 
buildings on I.C.R. between St. John 

and Hampton. Write P. 0. Box 516 
giving particulars. 500*1—3—9

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs/ Miles, 88 Summer 

88796—8—9

WANTED — COOKS, GENERAL 
maids, housemaids. Apply “Girls’ 

Club,” 92 Princess street. 56806—8—9

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o'clock today.)SECOND-HAND GOODSL. _Jstreet. T. M. W1STKD ft ÇO'^itt ST. FAT-

rick street. Scotch- eo 
throcite, all sties. Si

SM. OLfTÜ „
Delivery bags if riSlfilrtd. Whone 
2146-11. Ashes removed: pidmptljr,

ANTHRACITE C O AL

A. JL FLORENCE ft CO., WHOLE- 
sale dealers in copper, brass, rubber, 

lead, etc., also all kinds of wool and 
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices' 
tor-riLraight car* of iron of any descrip- 
timflythe only gathers of waste paper In 
the f maritime provinces. Inquiries 
promptly replied to, Reed’s Point Ware
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 9166-11. 
Head office, Ottawa, Out. T.f.

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

66998—4—7

an-
MESSBNGER WANTED. APPLY AT 

•CyP.R. Telegraph Co. Boys earn good 
wages, am paid weekly,, a, 'given, pro
motion. ■ i TJ

kene,ghi
728 Main street. Brazil—60 at 43%.,

C. P. R.—2 at 169%.
Lake of the Woods—6 at 126. 
McDonald—96 at 14%.
Ship—60 at 85%.
Civic Power—IP at 82.
Quebec—60 at 96%.
Cahners—10 at 26.
Paint—1 at 69.
Dom. Steel—86 at 67; 10 at 67%; 111 

at 66%.
Maple—98 at 107%.
Detroit Rights—788 at 9%, 281 at 

2%; 66 at 8.
Smelters—6 at 89.
Steel Cd—16 at 68; 60 at 67%; 60 at 

67%; 176 at 67%; 975 at 67%; 60 at 
67%.

Tram Debentures—1600 at 76. 
Toronto Rys.—*0 at 90; 70 at 89%. 
Penman Pfd.—6 at 92.
Ships Pfd.—10 at 84%; 80 at 84.
Old Loan Bonds—1600 at 97%.
New War Loan Bonds—8000 at 96%; 

4600 at 96%.
Wayagamack Bonds—100 at 87.

Unlisted Stocks 
Tram Power—10 at 89.
Brampton—8 at 66.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladles' and gents' cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M 8406-21. T.fWANTED—GROCERY CLER1I.AND 
teamster. Two Barkers, 100 Princess.WANTED—FEMALE HELP

WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 
clerk in grocery store. Apply R. G. 

ft F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide street.
66168—8—11

SCOTCH 
now landtag, the first since the war be- 

Phone Main: 41. James S. Me- 
Gtvern, 6 Mill street

rALL KINDS MILL GEAR, 8CHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor

rugated iron, hennery Wire, tents, can
vas, belting, chains, paint brashes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldi**»*’ clothing, 
eti, etc. Babbit metal. Fifty Hew plows 
(6 different kinds), 12 Cultivators, 2 new 
saw beds, carriage frame for 60 h. p. 
mill. John Mctioldrick, 65 Smythe 
street
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, 
ical Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N.' B.

T.F.
gan.

Fm not going near that restaurantOLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by retung mail. 11. A. 
Copeman, 9679a Esplanade Ave* Mon
treal, Quebec. 66677-8-94

WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, OO- 
Tenant wishes to buy 

Apply Box 620, Telegraph.

agents wanted
again.”

“Why netr
“Some fool took my umbrella and left 

his In Its place.”
“But you might ran across him.”

DRESSMAKING ‘STENOGRAPH-WANTED—TWO _ w
ers. Apply Imperial Ministry Muni

tions, Semi-Ready building, King street, 
Monday morning between 10 and 12.

66140—8—16

AGENT WANTED UPON LIBERAL 
commission to work city will exclu

sive lines. Address M. A, Tines.
66105—8—1*

•ALL KINDS OF DRESSMAKING 
done, reasonable rates and satisfaC- 

Mrs. Wm. Armstrong, 
56149—8—15

8—19
tion guaranteed. 
880 City Line.turiSture.concern. “I don’t wantJa._He left the bettw 

umbrella." “MEN OR WOMEN—“W( iRLD-S
Greatest War,” going like a whirlwind; 

sample book free on promise to canvass; 
experience unnecessary ; make set en dol
lars daily. Linscott Company, Brant
ford, Ont.

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY^T. H. ES- mus-
guns,tabrooks Co., Ltd.

drink and drug ohmsWANTED—YOUNG LADY WHO
understonds double entry bookkeeping 

and is capable of posting and taking off 
monthly trial balances. Must be a good 
writer and accurate at figures. Knowl
edge of typewriting preferred. Apply 
by letter giving necessary particulars 
and salary expected to Auditor, care 
P. O. Box 1880, City. 66060—8—8

CURED HIS RUPTUREPENNE PROSPECTS 
CONSIDERED BY CRITCIS

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volver», tool*, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 9899-11.

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURB 
for LIQUOR, 8 to 6 days, DRUG, 16 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately If desired. Gatlin Institute, 44 
Crown street, M. 1666. Terras reasonable.

I was badly ruptured while lifting a 
trunk several years ago. Doctors said 
my only hope of Cute was an operation. 
Trusses did me no good. Finally I got 
hold of something that quickly and com
pletely cured me. Year* have passed and 
the rupture has never returned, although 
I am doing hard work as a carpenter. 
There was no operation, no lost time, no 
trouble. I have nothing to 
give full informetion about 
may find a complete cure without opera
tion, if you write to me, Eugene M. Pol
len, Carpenter, 640 C Marcelin» Avenue, 
Manasquan (N. J.) Better cut out tn 
notice and Show it to any other* who 
are ruptured—you may save a life or It 
least stop the misery of rupture and the 
worry and danger of an operation.

WANTED

aOARD 
Market 
if al-

WANTED—ROOM AND I
early in April, easy reach 

square. State terms and also 
lowartce is made if away week ends. 
Address' T. H., care of Times. T.F.

Gifilte Acknowledged to be the 
Most Formidable Team in the 
National League — Red Sox 
Not Expected to Repeat

WANTED—PANT MAKER. A. GIL- 
mour, 68 King street.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR
office work; one with knowledge of 

stenography and bookkeeping. Apply 
in own handwriting to Box H. D., care 
Of Times. 66087-8-9

DRY WOOD Donovan Will 
Have Substlutas 
For Every Position

BTRN O-MULTIQRAPHLNQ
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Pest Of
fice. Phone 191. Expert work. T.t.

T.F.
DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 

Stove lengths, $1 per load m the North 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone but wm

w you
PARTNER IN WET WASH I AUN- 

dry, one that understands the business 
Address Laundry, care 

56126—3—15

sell, b 
it ho

Main
788.

preferred.
Times.New York, March 6.—News from tilt 

south of baseball practice in. hot, blister
ing weather, is music to the ears of the 
beakudl fans up here, where it looked 
veJttrday as if winter had just started, 
idflmother short month the dubs will 
be back home, and then we can see at 
first hand if all these young ball play
ers Who are described as being wonder
ful are really as wonderful as they ap
pear at the distance of hundreds of 
miles. Distance often lends enchant
ment to ball players. With ail the clubs 
at their training camps preparing forr the 
Season's campaign, speculation has nl- 

* ready started about the chances of the 
various clubs.

In the National League, there is every 
reason to believe that tne club which 
beats the Giants will win the pennant.
Just what club will be able to accom
plish tlds feat is a mystery. Surely 
Brooklyn will not be able to repeat last 
year’s extraordinary occurrence. Brook
lyn, by the way, is the only one of the 
major league clubs which has any of its 
best players outside the ranks. Zacli 
Wheat and Ed Pfeffer are still holding 
out, but this episode of ball players hold
ing out has become, such an old story 
that no one takes it seriously any more.
Wheat and Pfeffer will probably be at 
Hot Springs in the near future.

All critics agreed last season that" the 
Giants, as they finished the season, were 
Ohe of the strongest and best balanced
dubs the National League had produced It seems probable that there will be a 
in years. At the time of making their new pennant winner in the American 
record run of victories last year every I.eague this season. The Boston Red 
manager in the league was asked his Sox have now occupied a high place 
candid opinion of the New York club, in the game so long that it is only nat- 
and it was the unanimous verdict that it ural to expect them to slip back. The
was the strongest team in the organisa- retirement of Manager Bill Carrigan pitching staff rmiks with the best in the 
tlon McGraw himself declared that lie will be a great loss to the dub. While league. The White Sox seem te have 
doubted if he ever managed as strong Jack Barry may prove a success as a an abundance of promising taler t, but 

igjr.jn his long baseball career. With manager, it will take some time before at no one time has Manager Ri wland 
the Rddition of much promising new he can instill the confidence and spirit had all his players doing Jbeil best, 
material the Giants should be even into the men that Carrigan did. The They lack concerted action It has been 

’ this year than last. There will game has never had a cleverer leader an in-and-out club Individually its 
he trouble however, from the Boston than the retired Boston pilot. He had players are among the best In the game, 
and Brooklyn clubs, because of their that rare faculty of getting the best out Detroit will agam be dangerous, just 
strong pitching staffs. Philadelphia will of his players at all times. Carrigan as the Tigers were last year

hatching for the same reason, I At would never admit defeat, a trait which The pitching staff was Détroits only 
none of the western dubs look formal- he also imparted to his players. There weakness last season, and Manag* r Jen- 
able enough to cause the Giants serious are several veterans on tfie Boston t ub n ngs has strengthemefi this depart...put 
dlffîrultv g As a fielding and batting and veterans, no matter how good they of Ins team \\ ith good pdth nt, De- 
difficultj. m N(,” cannot last forever. trolfs remarkable batting strength would
combination it is Whether it ”liic(jgo, New York and Detroit will undoubtedly keep the club in th- pen-
JXk comes 'up to expectation or not, be clubs to be reckoned with during the mint fight. It would see... that livre are 
McrroVs club likelv to be the chief coming season. The Yankees in pat- certain to be many upsets in Wh lea- 
pfroetion in til National League this titular have bright prospects. If Maisel goes this year, and, after all, that 
attraction baseball fits in at second base, Donovan’s team about what pleases the enormous

and tnis means p B strong In every position. The ball public more than anything else.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS
SOULIsTyPBWRITER CO.i LTD, 

167 Prince William Street, opposite 
V.O. First class work; prompt service; 
satisfaction guaranteed.

ENGRAVERS

F. C. WESLEY ft CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 69 Water street Telephone

WANTED—AT ONCK COAT-MAlt
er. Apply to I,eB. Wilson ft Co,^76

WANTED—SMALL STORE OI i. ONE 
or two rooms in central location for 

male tailoring. Write Tailoring, [Times.
66092—8—14

Germain street.

WANTED — COAT-MAKER OR 
Helper. Apply A. Morin, 88 Charlotte 

street. 55045—8—12
962FORD* ROADSTER, 

ay part in painting, :
J. W, 170% Mill (street, 

56007—8—13

WANTED 
Will 

and cas 
Phone Main 2071-11.

Will Carry Thjree Catcher*, Five 
Outfieldtrs, Eight Infielder* and 
Eight or Nise Richer*

iringr
di.

GOLD AND 8I3E.VER PLATINGWANTED — EXPERIENCED ENG- 
lish governess for two children. Mrs. 

Geo. A. Harding, Manawagonish road.
55916—3—10

TAILORING
TABLEWARE oE all KINDS RE- ylGH GOST OF LIVING DOES NOT 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, prevent us from making your Raster 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, _a'ment out Df all-wool navy blue and Macon, Ga, March 7.—Under his new 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated Al- f)]ack gefge for oniy $22.00 Any style player limit agreement in the American 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or; (lesired yut 0f high expense district. I. league, which does not take in a unl- 
gilver, at Grondines, the Plater. 1 • Corbet, 608 Main street. 66786—8—9 formed manager, unless he participates

in tfie game. Bill Donovan will be able 
to carry ten pitchers during the coming 
campaign, as against eight last season, 

_________ | but there is a strong probability that he
IN STOCK, APPLES, POTATOES Yan^^adeT^elieves thaAight or nine 

Turnips, Carrots a^ ^ars“l',s ;. al.\° will be plenty and is inclined not to go 
full line of groceries. Whôlesale only. O. ^ inwthc piayer allowance. He
S. Dykeman.---------------—wm however, fortify himself strongly in

infieldet* and outfielders, his 1916 ex
perience being a big argument for pre-

___  paredness along these line*.
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING -q WU1 not carry more than three 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains catchers and five outfielders,” said Dono- 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 1 van iMt night when asked his plans re^

garding players. “That will leave 17 
players for the infield and the pitching 
staff and I think I will keep about 
Seven lnfielders. Pipp, Peck and Baker, 
of course, are infield certainties, and 
both Gedeon and Maisel are

WANTBD—OFFICE DESK, ] TAT 
or roll-top. Apply P. O. Bo:: 61, 

Phone M 2662. 66014—8—20 t*WANTED—TWO PANT OPE11A- 
tprs, best wages. Apply Goldman 

Bros., Opera House building, third floor.
85982-8-10. SITUATIONS WANTEI

WANTED — PANT 
makers.

Union street.

AND . VEST 
W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 hats blocked ____

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND | 
felt hats blocked over to latest styles. | 

Mrs. M. R. James. 280. Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

WANTED—SEWING BY DAI OR 
Address O. D., caie of 

56144—8—10

CASHIER, EXPERIENCED, GOOD 
hand writer. Apply White City Cafe.

65972— l—12

VEGETABLES
at home. 

Times.
The kmWANTED — COAT MAKER AT 

once. Good wages : all year round. 
Apply J. Click, 106 King street.

65774-8-6.

WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE
work, one with experience preferred. 

Address Box P. F., care of Times. T.F.

hairdressing

miss McGrath, new york par-
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp JTreat- 
ment 
tying.
Manleurin 
“New

A GOOD ALL-ROUND MAN, 
strictly sober and honest, unfit fur ser

vice, would like work. Apply “F eject
ed,” Times. 55841--3—9

NURSING WANTED BY EX/ERI- 
perienced Nurse; M. 680-11. .

y
for sale, 
street.

W. - JPANT MAKER WANTED.
Higgins ft Co., 182 Union street. T.F T.f. The abundant, creamy 

lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
is laden with great 
cleansing power, and 
antiseptic properties aa 
well.

(Electrical) ) ; Shampooing, Beauti* i 
“Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 

uring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2606-81. 
York Graduate.”

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
to Huggurd, 6755849-f-a—9 watch repairs go 

Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)__________ ^ T.t-

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
and Swiss expert watch repair* 

(next to Hygenie

SEWINÔ OF ALL KINDS, 90 CENTS 
per day. Address “Sewing,” Times.

55804- -8—9
sure to

•vIRON FOUNDRIES________ _____ erican
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE | «, 188 Mill stoeét

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, Bakery.) ^or rehable and fating re 
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineer. Pairs come to anl^^aTle
and Machinists. Iron and Brass Foun- dod^

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

So, when yon have used LIFE
BUOY on akin, garment or 
anywhere in the home you can 
be sure of cleanliness end 
SAFETY.

The mild entiseptio odor 
vanishes quickly 

after use.

CAUTION 1MEN’S CLOTHING___
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate priA1». W. J. Hig
gins ft Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

WARNING—THE COLLÏC T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods undèr four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 

OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the powder on the market,- warn* the^ubllc 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in against worthless ^^ations. Ask your 
color. Fit and workmanship the best, dealer for Collert-O-Dust, the sweeping 
We Invite you to call arid see for your- powder that satisfies, 40 per cent dia

ls just self. Prices $28.00 to $82.00.—Turner, infectant. Dealers 6upplled--*Rv J. 
base- out of the high rent district, 440 Main Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone 

street Main 2926-9L

LEVE!
ffWBiuBa. Limited
teyWKygt Toronto
. " 'IK# At mil
IfiÜl*1; / Gnetrs a1620AVæiTjLseason, 

yetuc locally. \

I J- $

WE CAN SUPPLY

SCOTCH HARD COAL
In Nut and Chestnut Sizes.

AMERICA NHARD COAL

Chestnut and Stove.
Best Soft Coals and Dry Wood.

Tel. M. 2636.
J. S. GIBBON & OO., LTD.

6>A Charlotte St. and No. 1 Unota St 
3-12.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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There’s Nothing like à Soldier’s Life to sharpen you. Have you 
thought the matter ov|er ? Do so at once and

ENLIST WITH THE 4e;

236th KILTIES BATTALION
Recruiting Office King Street, 2 doors below Canterbury

\'lTr
1

, #

FiS AND STAR. ST. pHN, N. R, THURSDAY. MARCH 8. 1917 ■eTHE EVENING Til. e
Mrs. Wheel don began to talkeats.

- easantly to one of her custodiers and 
Harriet Wheeldon resumed the perusal 
of a morning newspaper, which had oc
cupied most of her attention during the 
sitting. *

Prisonçrs being once more requested 
to rise, the mayor said:—You are com 
mitted to take your trial upon the 
chergcs made against you at the next 
Derby assizes.

That TicKIing 
In The ThroatOn Trial For Plot To Poison Premier IEM8LE mom

stomach ratal
TO LIVE WELL AND 

LIVE LONGLondon, March 7-Mra. Alice Wheeldon who, with her daughters,-Mbs Ann

mmmmmObjectors, including her son, to escape from the camp in which they were m 
temed. She volunteered to obtain poisons which they desired, she said, In or
der to poison, dogs with which the camp was guarded.

■ ' » tinn with the trial of three the body and stop for a while, or
In connection wl the alleged plol in solution and flred from an air gun, ferer from Rheumatism and 

^romenand DvidUyd George and or a rusty needle If driven well in with Troubk_ j had frequent Diizy Spells, 
Hon Arthur Henderson" the Mowing powder wUl do but don't mjrise unks wha took food> felt wl:t=hed and
«Mount of the preliminary examination, « toma AU, it was added, J from R ieumatism

the Weekly Scotsman, Glasgow, »^“^wder from ^ four wi,l pro- dreadfuUy, with pains In my back and

unfolded hably leave a trace, but if the blokej Joints, and my hands awoUen.
wanted does suspect it wUl be a job" u- A (riend a(jvised “Fruit-a- 
prove it, so long as you have a chance frQm the outget( they did me kood. After 
to get at the dog, dean in 20 seconds, drgt box, I felt I was gi tting weU

“Powder ‘A* on meal or bread is U. end j tgn truthfully say that “Eruit-w 
K. If you care for microbe can supply. tivRS,, lg the oniy medicine t rat helped 
Needle 86 hours in strong, solution; and me'„ LOUIS LABRIE. 
allow to dy in air. Dip again for 10 ^ g b 6 for *2.50, tria size, 26»,
secs., and aUow again to dry,. Cover ^ dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
with *C’ powder." a-Uvea Limited. Ottawa.
“Send for a Microbe.”

CAN Bt QUICKLY CURED BY 

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

This trouble is most distressing and is 
•aueed by a'cold setting in the throat. 
The hard, dry cough causes 
tickling,ilWitating sensation and ,kqeps 
you ftjpm enjoying your night’s rest 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, Which 
is composed of the most soothing anu 
healing expectorant herbs and bark:, 
-ombined with the lung healing virtues 
if the world-famous Norway 'pine tree 
a ill give almost instant relief in all cases 
if this nature.

Mrs. Alex. Dupward, Atheletan, Que., 
vrites: “I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup for a number of years, 
and And it the only thing that wiU lielp 
aie when I have a severe cold. It helps 
the soreness, and stops the tickling sen
sation in my throat, which is so irrita
ting- I always use tt for both myself 
and the children, and would not be with
out it in the house.”

The thousands of testimonial* we have 
received during the pSht twenty-five 
years prove that Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup is an excellent remedy for 
all coughs and colds, so see that you get 
“Dr. Wood’s” when yon ask for It.

It is put up in a yellow wrapper, three 
pine trees the trade mark, price 26c. 
and 50c. at all dealers.

Manufactured only by the T. Milburn 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Out.

-it-
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Insure the regular normal action of the bowels and main

tain your alimentary canal clean and healthy by the daily 
use of / •

Apohaqui Minister Resigns
Following his invitation from the mis

sion boards of New Brunswick and Novu 
Scotia, Rev. L. J. Tingley has tendered 
his resignation to the officials of Un
church within the Apohaqui Baptist 
district, but will continue his work until 
the end of April. He has accepted the 
invitation from the New Brunswick 
board.

Flit Wretched Uitll He Started 
To Take "Huit-a-rives1'

that nasty,

S3694 Champlain St, Ijfontreal. 
rusted "For two years, I was a mis “RIG i israbk »uf-

Stomach

A. H. Woods Enters Movies 
The A. H. Woods Motion Picture 

Company has been incorporated at Al
bany with a capitalization of $1,000,000. 
Studios in the east and also in the west 
will be maintained, and in these the 
plays Mr. Woods produces In the El- 
tinge and Republic in New York and 
in his new Chicago play housé will be 
converted Into movies.

Mr. Woods will try the plan of sub
stituting a picture version of his ‘ suc
cessful productions for the road com
panies usually sent out.

I
from
is of interest:
atADerbyr^irSam?da^h^rthe hear

ing of the sensational charge against n 
mother,- her two daughters, and a son- 
in-law, of conspiring to murder the 

me minister and Mr. Arthur Hendet- 
resumed. The four prisoners, 
introduced to the court by the 

a very desperate

Aperient, Laxative and Purgative Water 
According to Dose

A saline purgative, water, cooling, refreshing and 
mical, which acts gently, but surely, and never gripes, never 
nauseates, never weakens.

tives” and

econo-sson, was 
who wereÏÏSTÆrU ;> P-P*.

dealer. , ,,
Harriett Ann (otherwise 

Wheeldon, aged twenty-seven, her daug 
hter. school teacher. ,

Winnie Mason, aged thirty, a 
daughter, also a school teacher, 172 Mil- 
brook road, Southampton.

Alfred George Mason, twenty-four,  ̂of 
the same 
ed as a

ON SALE EVERYWHERE.Mrs. Wheeldon urged Booth to send 
for a microbe if he wanted it, and sug- small glass tube, into which 
gested Walton Heath as the bèst place the solution. After corking t 
to catch George. She then handed Gor- made R secure with wax, a; id on top 
don the box of tubes, remarking that she 0f that was placed a portion if a paper 
had cleaned it of finger prints and cau- iabei which bore a letter of (the alpha - 
tloning him to handle them with gloves bet.

he poured 
le tube he

Hettle)
National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, 

it John. N. B.
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces

on. Nature of the Poisons,",,rc“ Address her Husband, describ- They shook hands and Mrs. Wheeldon
trained chemist, who had made wished them the best of luck, adding Mr. Webster, assistant sci mtitic au-

TU-rable study of poisons. that there were others when they had aiysa to the home office, described the
In his onening address, Sir Frederick done these persons. contents - of the four phials. He made ----- . , ..

Smith the ^attorney-general, told a story On the same night Gordon handed the tests, and found the contents of tin Alfred Harry Noble, member of the

ISëü
ftvdroehlorate strychnine, were prepared same. “C” contained a subtle poison to the appearances of the substances in she had been studying chemistry at
bv the prisoner, Alfred Mason, upon the named curare. “D” was a solution of the phials, and he agreed witt the state-, Hartley University Colk^, Southamp-
ronlkation of Mrs. Wheeldon, to be used the same. : ! ments of Mr. Webster. j ton, where the accused, Alfred George

dart which could be fired at Mr. Curare, explained Sir Frederick, was Curare was well known in Indian war- Mason was a lecturer. She had heard 
TJnvri Georve from an air-gun or walk- a vegetable poison of the greatest sub- fare jt was not a substance which had him lecture on-curare. A few weeks
Ik» stick gun The poisons, it was said, tlety and permanence. It was original- aoisonous action if taken tt rough the before Christmas he showed curare to
rL sent to Mrs. Wheeldon through un ly Introduced into this country from mouth. it was then practic, illy harm- the students, and told them it was a

meeting relative, and were handed South America, and its qualities were legs curare was often used in physiolog- poison prepared by American Indians
to a government secret agent, who went known to a few persons of special train- ical experiments upoq animal i. He had for their arrows. It was harmless if 
“ the name of Gordon, in the belief It was well known to the Indians, personally used it on many occasions. It taken by the mouth, but fatal in its ef-
Huît he would use them in the manner who had used it to poison their arrows. Ça6 proCurahle from wholesale drug- fëcts if injected. Any person dying from
■lunrrsbed ' It only acted when intoduced into a _jat8 bv recognised scientific aid medical curare, he said, died in great agony.

The attorney-general did not indicate wound, and was practically harmless in men Laboratories in hospitals usually Mason mentioned strychnine to her, and 
how Gordon became intimate with the the mouth. Introduced into a wouno by curare. When he skid it was said' curare poisoning could not be chs-
Whreldon family or how the alleged a needle or a Jt-al It operated oq the poigon(>ua by injection he meant by any tinguished from strychnine poisoning,
blot was first conceived, and he stated junction of the Corves and muscles, eaus- meang jf R _,t into the circulatory sys- Cross-examined by Mr. Clifford witness
that for reasons which seemed to him ed paralysis, and led tp death by failure tem through a wound, intentional or acci- said Mason gave courses of lectures on
In be good he did not propose to call, 0f the respiration. . ! dental. There was a recorded cake of pois- materia medico. , , t
Gordon as a witness. ... ! Evidence would be j^ven, counsel ad- onjner by curare which did not I end fatal- Horace White, another student of

the references to the Russian ambassa
dor.

6LÛ Do

i
«

After 10 years 
both look younger

—yet neither one con tall 
that the other has prolonged 
the years of her youth >y

Q
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Hay’s Hair Health .

I/

bwhich brings beck the natural 
color to gray or faded hair 
Doesitf raduauy—almost im 
perceptibly Keeps it 
trous, healthy and soft Not 
a dye Harmless to use 
Large 50c and SI-00 bottles 
at your dealer's or by mail 
Philo-Hay. Newark. N J

E. Clinton Brdwn

\
l'^

I

To Keep Well—
j ™ free of Anaemia and
j nerve exhaustion — to be
* able to do a good day’s work, and 
enjoy a good night’s .sleep—take, three 
times a day.

r1I
Gordon as a witness. ... , Evidence would be given, counsel ad- onlng by curare which did notjend fatal- -,--------  -,

Anart from the events connected with ded, to show that Alfred Mason had j -phat was the case of a girl stabbing Hartley College, deposed that Mason 
the procuration of the poison, it was si- made a special study of this poison at berielf with a poisoned arrow) in a gen- went down to the college during the

in Knminar down Breads- ___ t»_u__-1* fMAMm
SYRUP J

ta OFTars Cod J 
Liver Oil^A

«es*.......................... I tleman’s house. Immediate steps were Christmas vacation, and experimented
( she took part in burning down Breads- Briton*,” j taken, and paralysis of the Respiratory with curare.

all church, near Derby, in 1914, and ml ' muscles was counteracted by artificial re- Letters Cooled at Post Office.

the non-arrival of the parcel containing that “it will serve them right what they Lkut Malcoim Brodle, attached to scribe the woman who posted the pack-
toe poison, and explained that it had get. Who can blame the Germans now thg Gcneral Pogt office in London, next age. _ T
been sent by registered post to a rela- for taking their revenge on toe riunoc- caued put in a telegram dispatched from Charles' Edward Horlock, porter, L.
tion, who was unaware of its contents, crous skinned, perfidious, canting tin- Southampton 4th January, 1917, to Mrs. and S. W. Railway, Southampton, West,
Ôhe was from home, hence the delay in tons?” (Sensation.) . . Wheeldon, Peartree road, Derbt. The proved having 'received parcels in De-
delivery. . . .. Th« C(lun8!LitXP^°^^Lon text was “Call at Eadie’s. If frothing, cember and *3%fMary addressed “W. Mas- BLACKING & MERCANTILB QO.

The correspondence showed that tho written in illiterate patois, an affectation w]n. „ The telegram was d lly delivered on, Millbrook Road.” They came from Limited
■on-arrival of the poison caused the 0f the authors, who were all t(> the addressee. Other doc aments were Derby. The deliveries were made by a
greatest anxiety at both ends. Ulh- parties. A favorite expression was that ln tt)e same handwriting < nd witness carman. ' '
mately on January 4 the parcel came uf -Missus,’ and some of the lenen, ,;e of a parce] addressed from Derby George Henry Smith, carman, proved
into the Wheeldom’s hands. were in =JPher- „ ,,Wh«t to Millbrook road, Southan pton. There having delivered the goods. The female

Counsel produced the Box In which, he jn anotner letter she wro H , were also letters, one of which conttdned prisoner Mason signed for them, 
said, the four sealed phials arrived. It about Lloyd George’s visit to the Holy were Harry George'Boys Hiscock, overseer
Was a two-ounce tobacco box. Instruc- See and Gqfis Vicar. He might be see ■ i . ... ..'J —... af Southampton post office, examined by

____given With, the phials^whieh jng His Majesty himself so°"' i Mr. Bodkin, said he opened certain let-
were lettered A, B, C, and D. The in-; (A reference t" the Dei y y --^-R- ters passing through the office and made
structlon with powder “C wu that It commented Sir Frederick.) ^ It conclud UoH T copies of the contents,- He put each let-
was to be “injected either in solution or «d, “Pray without çeasmg. . * T ter -back in the envelope for delivery,
by draught, which will penetrate Into, Winnie Mason, witting ™• Qllff Al* The letter, so dealt with was addressed

-----------------------------------------  said: “You know what sUmy cowards 9UI I Uf to Mason, MUlbrookc road, Southamp-
u tneir uirvy — , _ _ . ||é| ton. He produced true copies. One re-

pnm 4 IIBS ! gistered parcel addressed to Mrs. Mason 
^ he sent up to London without having

opened it.
After the usual caution had been ad-

Wilsons
INVALIDS NOIVr

(à Jn Quint* da Ptfroa )
It builds and re-builds physical strength end nervous energy 
—and stands today, as it has stood lor more than 25 years, 
Canada’s premier tonic.

5S»

5FI m

a

in generous size bottles by nln^| aII deelcnk

14REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

None genuine 
without this 

facsimile bottle. &
4-

ABK VOUS 
DOCTOPUAmherst, N. S.

Agent For the Maritime Provinces
ALL DftUSOIBTB■IQ BOTTLS

y

these pious English are
SkS^ch“remarl^naerr'Frtderick said. was 

the trend of the correspondence of these 
engaging young persons.
Laboratory Attendant's Evidence.

Arthur Cook, of Southampton, a lab
oratory attendant at the Hartley Uni
versity College, said he knew the pns- 
oner, Alfred Mason, who wag a lecturer 
in pharmacy and ’ dispensing. He re
membered some months ago Mason giving 
a lecture to two students, and afterwards 

, witness the curare in*a green hot- 
making the remark at the time that 

it was very poisonous, and describing it 
as Indian arrow poison. He said if j« 
was Introduced into a cut or scratch it 
was very poisonous, and would quickly 
produce death. On a later occasion 
Mason explained that If the poison was 
taken internally it would produce no ef
fects. The curare was locked up in the 
cupboard, but the key was kept with 
others on a bunch. At a later date wit
ness put the green bottle containing the 
curare in a cardboard box.

Early in January, a few days before I H the classes at the college were started, . | |3l I Mason came to him and psked for the 
1 It* II curare. Witness gave it to him in the 
! il H laboratory, and Mason took several frag- 
i |“H ments from the bottle. He proceeded to 

dissolve some of the fragments in water, 
producing a brown or chocolate color 
liquid, and then asked the witness for a

HOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS r-QUIRING 
INVESTMENT MAY PURCHASE 

AT PARNO’ atment
No matter how long or hiwbad—gotc ministered to the accused. Mr. Clifford 

your druggist today and det a 60 cent gaid.—i feei that in this case, after the 
6ox ol Tyramld Pile Treatment. careful conslderation given to it by the

bench and having considered the whole 
evidence, that it would be useless for 

to submit that there was no prima 
fade case made out. This is sgch a 
case of alleged conspiracy that on my 
advice none of the prisoners will give 
evidence. I take the responsibility of 
that advice upon myself. I think it is 
much better not to interfere with the 
line which may possibly be taken in such 
a serious charge by those who will have 
the conduct of the defence before the 
tribunal to which you will, no doubt, 
commit the prisoners, 
prisoners will simply plead not guilty, 
and will reserve their defence.

The magistrate’s clerk then put the 
formal question to each of the accused 
in turn. *

Alice Wheeldon—Not guilty.
The clerk—Nothing-more?—Nothing. 
Mr. Clifford—I advise you to say 

‘Not guilty,-1 reserve my defence.”
Prisoner (snappishly)—I have nothing 

more to say.
The tli-e- other prisoners repeated the 

form exactly as their solicitor had ad
vised them, and tfffcn resumed their

•end Tor Free Trial r-fc

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCKFRUIT
SALT me IN SUMS OF $800 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

The day will end 
for you as fresh 
as it begins—if 
you take Eno’s 
each morning

US Principal repayable 1st October, 1919. .
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free of «change at 

any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of 
purchase.

gave
de,

v™ wSf Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and accrued Interest, 
as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue 
in Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

1 Therefore the
The Pyramid Smile From a Single Trial

will gl-e relief, and » single box often 
cures. A trial package mailed free In plain 
wrapper If you send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

688 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mioh. 
Kindly send me a Fred sample of 

pyramid Pile Treatment. In pit In wrapper.

FProceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recognized bond and 

stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications for this stock which bear their ' 

. ! stamp.

c(

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
i

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA,
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.Name 

Street 
City..nr State

h
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ARE YOU DULL ? \
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BOILING. rWyHARUEChaplin
Broke Three Records.

Hn their matcli last night in which, 
incidentally, they took four points from 
the Amateurs, the Sweeps smashed three 
league records for the season. Mcllveen j 
made a three string total of 351, Fergu- ; 
son made a single .string total of 137 ! 
and the team total was 1571, thirty-nine i 
points1 ahead of the record established 1 
by the Ramblers.

The scoring follows :
Amateurs.

Lemon ....
Smith ..........
Huggard ...
Flowers ...
Ramsey ...

■

* Take a Walk Along the 
Avenue of Laughter 

Today With

Packed All Day Yesterday v
IIMPERIAL TODAY !

i MARGUERITE CLARK
Supported by Creighton 

Hundreds Other
His Newest Mutual Comedyj—Never Before Shown Hale and

Total.1
J% . 86 87 82 255 :
____109 85 92 286 ;
.... 92 84 78 251
.... 96 106
.... 86 92

1 — ^ ^ mmm —g h ■ ■ fit’s Crowded With Pedestrians of Fun !
C A PIm PTU ET ET T *■, * It’s Paved With the Cement of Smiles!tAoi o Intel r■ IN

GRIMM’S IMMORTAL FANTASY
99 301 j
87 265j

i

SNOW WHITE1361 A rollicking type of Chaplin Comedy. Can'you imagine one man hitting another 
with a real, honest-to-goo<Iness stove! ! !•

469 454 438
Total. 

851 I
Sweeps. 

Mcllveen 
Jenkins . 
Foshay . 
Ferguson 
Sullivan .

131 117 103
97 111 103 311
90 111 93. 294 i
80 102 137 319

.100 105 91 296

SEVEN ENCHANTING REELSR THE CHILDRENMATINEE SATURDAY FO
A Bewildering Fantasy.
Spectacular and Bright.
Surprising Trickery.
Exquisite Colorings.
Witches and Good Fairies The Tiny Elfin Household.
Gnomes, Elfs and Ogres. Stately Court Ensembles.

OUR ENLARGED ORCHESTRA
Will Play Appropriate Selections from “Jack 

and the Beanstalk " and Well- 
Known Fairy Music

A Glimpse of Babyland.
A Gigantic Picture Book. 
Grimms’ Fairy-Tales Outdone. 
Real Lilliputians in Cast.

I .
498 546 527 1571

Checkers Defeat Office Staff AT D.SPECIAL IMPORT
ANT NOTICE!

A MISSION OF STATE—

GRANT, POLICE REPORTER’’On Black’s alleys yesterday afternoon 
a team composed of C. P. R- checkers 
defeated a team from the office staff ns 
follows:

««

Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

Continuous performances, 
starting at 2 o’clock until 
10 p.m., with supper hour 
shows at 5 to 6 o’clock. 
Here’s every opportunity 
to enjoy one big laugh.

Another Daring Adventure

BASSEN’SCheckers
•« THE UNIVERSAL SCREEN MAGAZINE”94 286— 95i 

85 265— 881 
98 268— 891 
78 239— 79§ 
87 281— 931

90Carleton ..... 192 
McNeill 
Welsford 
Coleman

Novel and Interesting Feature78 102
S'.'88 <

64 98
Morrisey ..........89 105

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 14-16-18 
CHARLOTTE STREET

COMING : Clara Kimball Young, in “The Common Law”"THE HOUSE OF MYSTERY”

10th Episode of "THE PURPLE MAéK’’
■ ï

421 476 442 1339 

Office Staff
.. 69 83 81 233— 7
..73 96 76 245— 8
.. 80 85 75 249— 80
.. 83 92 92 267— 89
..118 91 94 202—101

4
Griffin . 
Sime ... 
Whitney 
Campbell 
Taylor . ■ Vaudeville!A LONG, PIERCING CRY FOR HELP, BRINGS ASSISTANCE FROM WHOM?

Louise Lovely, With Roy Stewart and Harry Carter in She Univas.il Imp Sociological Play

2 ACTS I “THE FUGltlVE” I 2 ACTS423 477 418 1281

We are holding 
hack the old prices 
with all our might 
Some way or an
other we grasp 
and hold on to it 
It is mighty hard. 
We have to place 
orders for the 
future with prices 
highly advanced, 
and in the mean
time we are sell
ing the goods 
which we have far 
below what we 
shall have to pay 
for them, because 
wcx want the ma
chine to go and 
we want your 
trade-

We still sell Ladies E. T. 
and P. 0. Corsets at 50c.
Sizes 20-21. Also better 
qualities in all sizes.

We still sell 10-4 Shaker 
Blankets at $1.35 a pan:.

Shaker Flannel, 36 in. wide, 
at 14c.
White Shaker Flannel, 10c., 

13c., 16o.

Ladies’ iCUbbers—Size 2 1-2, 
at 29c.

Misses’ First Quality —
Sizes 111-2,12, for 39o.

Boys’ Strong Knickers at 
75c. a pair.

Boys’ Corduroy Knickers 
at $1.19 and $1.29 a pair.

Men’s Tweed Pants, $1.65 
and $1.86.

Men’s Blue Overalls, 76c., 
$1.00, $1.26, $1.50.

And a big stock of Men’s 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, 
and our whole stock is sell
ing as near as possible to our 
old prices, and we should 
worry about the prices next 
Fall.

ATHLETES
Hanover, N. H., March 8—A broad 

jump of 28 feet 2 1-4 inches, said to be 
the best indoor performance of which ; 
there is an available amateur record, was j 
made by Captain Harry T. Worthing
ton of the Dartmouth College track team < 
in an exhibition event here today. An-, 
other record performance was made by i 
Earl J. Thomson, a freshman from Long 
Beach, Cal., in an exhibition 45-yard high 
hurdles event, his time of six seconds 
equalling the world’s amateur indoor \

1 mark. Thomson is the national amateur f3 
junior hurdle champion. Both perform- 
ances were features of the Dartpiouth ____ 
interscholastic track meet. mremss

Huntington School cf Boston won the A de had twenty-four; Hebron School, fifteen; and Tilton Seminary, 
meet, with thirty-two points; Colby Academyy sixtcen. Lyo' English High eleven.

2.30 in 
Afternoon AND PICTURES 7.15. end 8.45 

et Night:

| Outstanding Features
War, arid Other Topical 

Items :
TÉE MUTUAL WEEKLY

« THB

HONEYMOONERS ”
of the HARRINGTON AND FLORENCE

These Movie Folks in
ORIGINAL NOVELTY VAUDE

VILLE SKIT

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY. X

Brilliant Mutual Star 
Comedy HILL AND DOUGLASI IB

Man and Woman in Dainty Novelty Mannikin Act. 
Human Faces, Little Bodies.MOM.-IUES.-WED. OMING—Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., March 15-16-17 

“ PEARL OF THE ARMY ”Ann Murdoch in Masterplay

KIMBALL BROTHERS“WHERE IS LOVE” The Serial Different
a.

Comedy, Singing and Dialogue—15 Entertaining 
Minutes.BASEBALL

i
Gets Option on Cardinals

WILLIAM RUSSELLAn option on the St. Louis National 
Baseball Club was obtained by James 
C. Jones, attorney for the club, the oth
er afternoon when he gave Mrs. Helen 
E. Britton, owner, a check for 825,000 
as earnest money. Sixty days was al
lowed in which to

Get King Cole In a Fi.e-Act Mutual Star Production of North 
Woods Story. A tale of the Great Canadian Out
doors With Intrigue, Jealousy, Love.

1when you buy the Tea. You remember, 
Dad, how we liked the flavor, just as 
the advertisements said. Besides, KING 
COLE is guaranteed" arid T feel I can 
depend on its quality.”

“THE STRENGTH OF DONALD 
MCKENZIE”

make a payment of 
$150,000 on the purchasç price of $350,- 
000. Mr. Jones said, however, that lie 
would not make the second payment, 
unless $250,000 is available at the end 
of the sixty-day period,

Mr. Jones said John K. Tener, presi
dent of the .National League, would 
fer with the promoters of the new 
pany in St. Louis this week.

“While I have no right to speak for 
the incoming directors,” Mr. Jones de
clared, “I think there will be no change 
in the team management. Miller Hug
gins will continue in charge. Herman ; 
Seekamp will continue to manage the 
business affairs of the club at the park.

“I think there is no doubt that the 
president of the club will be a baseball 
efficiency expert. I have no individual

|

M i iStrong in Name; It’s a Big Strong Feature Play. !

mn | GEM THEATREcon-
com- WATERLOO STREET | i

'I
[é

“You’ll like the flavor” <

A •
!k

DU VRIES TROUPE
Three Pretty OlrU mad One Mem 

in sensational feats on the ariel rings

\1

Cummer Pluriel
» JUST AIAN’’La Cost o A Clifton

Three other igood vaudeville acts andi

Crimson Stain Mystery
Tonight at 7.30 and 9

25c - 15c - 10c
Every Afternoon at 2.30

15c and 10c

Seats may be reserved in advance for FIRST SHOW for any 
evening performance. Phone Main 1363

They will not bo bold later than P.30 p. m.FIFTEEN
CENTI^ CIGARETTES i

%

ptilPwpm
in mind. I am simply stating the char- 

! acter of man who will be employed.”
It is understood that Branch Rickey,

now business manager of the St. Louis 
Americans and formerly manager of | 
that team, has been talked of as head 
of the nqw Nationals.

May Pass Up Montreal
Syracuse, N.Y., March 5.—The ques

tion of an International League baseball 
franchise for Syracuse has been discus-1 
sed at a conference here between John 1 
F. Farrell, president of the New York 
State League, and Secretary of the No-1 
tional Board of Minor Leagues, Edward 
B. Barrow, president of the International ; 
League, and President Charles Chapin, i 
of the Rochester Club of that league. | 

President Farrell has agreed to re
lease the Syracuse territory to the In- j 
temational League In 1918, under con- 1 
dirions which were not made public. 
Mr. Barrow and Mr. Chapin promised 
to transfer the franchise either of Mon
treal or Providence to Syracuse In that 
year, if proper support were assured 
in Syracuse. i

Plans at first were discussed for the 
change this year, but because the sche
dules of both leagues are practically 
completed, and most of the players un
der contract, it was decided to postpone 
action until next year.

Hoblitzel Not Yet Signed

'wâete
WOMEN'S AILMENTS

Come From Hi Heart and Nerves
Young girls budding into womanhood 

who suffer with pains and headaches, 
and whose face is pale and blood watery, 
will find Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills build them up.

Women between the ages of 40 and 
50 who are nervous, subject to hot flash
es, feeling of pins and needles, smother
ing feeling, shortness of breath, palpita
tion of tne heart, etc., arc tided over 
this trying time of tlieir life by the use 
of this remedy.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
a wonderful effect on a woman’s system, 
making pains and aches vanish, bringing 
color to the pale cheek and sparkle to 
the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, languid 
feelings give «îlaey to strength and vital
ity, and lue again seems like living.

Mrs. Alfred Winter. Castor, Alta., 
writes: “I would like every woman who 
is suffering from nerves or heart trouble 
to know how much Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have helped me. For two 
years I kept a hired girl, and was doc
toring all tlie time. After having taken 
four boxes of your pills I am able to do 
all my own work. I would especially 
recommend them to women between 40 
and 50, as at that time they are more 
liable to be far from Well. One of my 
neighbors knows how they helped 
and she is now using them.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c., or three boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

6

Finest
Quality

î

Parkersburg, W. Va., March 6.—Before 
leaving his home here for Cincinnati 
yesterday, Richard C. Hoblitxel, Boston 
Red Sox first baseman, said that he had 
not decided to sign a 1917 contract yet, 
and that he did not know whether he 
would sign a contract at all. Hoblitxell 

of the officers of the Players’

r ill BASSEN’SIt

was one 
Fraternity. 14-16-18 

CHARLOTTE STREETW.
■

VS Nora Doesn’t Mind. !me,

vw- “Nora,” began Mrs. Newliwed timid
ly, “I don’t suppose—er—that, you would 
object to my getting an alarm clock?” ^ 

“Not at all, mem,” replied the sleep,: m 
one, “them clocks never disturb me 1” V
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[ES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. R. THURSDAY, MARCH S. 1917THE EVENING TI?10
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LOCAL NEWS IS HOME WITH THE MACAULAY BROS. A CO.Wff ARE HERE- tn ^ERVt. .VQH STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M 
CLOSE 6 P. M.

KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.SPECIAL ALMOST RECOVERED 

Harvey Nordstrom, aged fifteen years,1 
who was severely injured on February 
29 as a result of a coasting i ccident, is 
reported at the General PubL c Hospital 
today to be almost entirely recovered. I p • . i n i Q£ Little
It 1Ï said that he will be ab e to leave ! rnvate J. Uolan Vf Little
the institution within a few ilays. ! River

With every package of Durham Duplex Razor Blades at 
the regular price of 60c., we will include free of charge one 
Durham Duplex Demonstrator Razor. NOW ON EXHIBITION <4

tTOTAL VALUE fLOO rOUR ADVANCE SPRING STYLES INCOUNTY COURT 
The case of Clark vs. Pugsl :y is being 

continued in the County Cojurt today.
defendant

for this week only GALLANT ACT UNDER ARE60 cents At noon the counsel for the 
opened his case and it is ex$ ected that 
the trial will be completed this after- 

J. Starr Tait is apeparing for the 
< -n for the Ladies’Goat and Skirt SuitsHimself Woimded, Carried Com

rade Across Open to Safety i*
Trenches — Speaks ef War

David’s^chureh lasTeveninglTije reply^of j_________ j In fashion, fabric and workmanship, these costumes are beyond criticism. The models shown
the congregational committee to the scs- " I are of a large range, among them will be found the new pleated and circular skirts, with coats in pleat-
R°"e. T™trong3ageTh,eaSreS.ntwhi,:h evenmgTn Toute"™their ed and belted ^yleS. Broadcloth in white and Some collars worked in contrasting colors to cloth in cos-
reviewed the matters touched m in ll“ homes trpm the battlefields of France tumes. Novelty buttons and braid trimmings are used in some. The colors of costumes are just what is 
the Tart’ y^ar* andWof 'the CpUui 'for the anjl JJelgium—Priyate J. Dolan, of Lit-i now wanted, Bottle Green, African Brown, Burgundy, Copenhagen Blues, Sand Color, Navy Blue and 
future, was accepted and order :d print- tie River, St. John county—saw the heav-, g]ac]j
,J tor dtotnbattoto____ tot «4 jS?*'.!?' We ire aleo showing a choice collection of LAMBS' SPRING GOATS in Novelty Tweed Mil-

! ORADUATBDASNOl^
• Among recent graduates of the Bath yards the open to the trenches. --------
City Hospital training school fir nurses, He enlisted in September, 1916, with the ____ _____ ___ ____ ___ ___ _ __
is Miss Ida E. Hickey, of this city. M.ss 6jith Battalion, and was later transferred /% AT TV /K OX 1-1 FT G
Hickey has been attending the prépara- t() y)e motor machjne gun and saw serv- 1 1—Ja» X DUv9 1 1
tory school for nurses in Bath Me., for jce both Ypres and along tlie Somme
the last two years, and graduated with front_
credit from the institution rC wntly. In With four others he wM'ifi a shell hole, 
the class of 1917 there were eight, ana wey up line !ttenches, facing
three of these were New Brunswick the heaviest of the German fire', when a. 
girls, and the rest from Nora Scotia, huge shell struck the màtiiine gün place- I 
Miss Hickey has been spendii g a short men^ instantly killed two of the five [
vacation with her parents i n Sydney men> WOunded the .sergeant in charge,1
street, and left this morning f >r Boston, and the other survivor. As Private!
where she will take a post-gradimte fep ;nt0 the how,’ part of the i
course in the Massachusetts Eye and Ear piacement fell across him, crushing his 
Infirmary, Charles street, Boston. Miss lback and hip. Himself bleeding and 
Hickey is also a registered nurse of the badly hurt, he picked up.the sergeant,
State of Maine. Many friends n the city wbose shoulder was crushed and whose 

~ will hear with pleasure of herIsuccessful, throat was bleeding from shrapnel 
graduation and will wish her much sue- wounds, and hurried across the 160 yards 
cess in the future in her profession. separating him from the first line

trenches. The sergeant, a Montreal man, ; 
is now alive in England.

Private Dolan was able to compare 
the fighting at Ypres with that along 
the Sommé. At the former he said the 
fighting was intermittent, with three and 
often four days between charges, but 
along the Somme it was the same grind 
day after day, going over the top once 
and often twice a' day.

The machine guns. Private Dolan said, 
were the mainstay these days. The lire

noon.
plaintiff and H. W. Roberts 

, defendant.The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
ST. DAVID’S CHURCH100 KING STREET

• Complete Line of Spring Importations and 
Productions Front Our Own 

Workrooms
Do not miss this splendid opportunity to see this great dis

play of popular and high-grade ,

Millinery Would You T.ikn to Save TEN to TWELVE Dollars on the 
Price of Your New Range? If so, Buy a :}

É

GLENWOODNilThe Marr Millinery Co.t Ltd. pliili .
%

4

Over twenty different styles to select from. A price to 
suit every purse

!

$26.60 to $85.00

LADIES ! Over 4,000 GLENWOOD Ranges in use in St. John. 
Every Range fully guaranteed.
If Your Range Needs Repairs, ’Phone Us. We Carry Lining 

and Grates for All Stoves.

ModemGlenwood

BUT TURNED DOWN - 
THERE; UNDER AGE

The dollar at present is practically worth less than half. Every article is 
extremely high except costumes and coats. Why? Because we manufac
ture suits and coats, either ready-to-wear or made-to-your-desire of the 
very beat materials, up-to-date styles and first-class workmanship. Sell
ing direct to the consumer for prices that you have been paying ten years

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF AT

D.J. BARRETT iHF”Glenwood Ranges,
Heaters and Furnaces 
Galvanised Iron Work

Store Open Wadntsday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.

V
MOLT ft CO. LTD!MS LEANago.

Two No,, Scot» Brothers Here J|J STmoVry*1'» MUmS
Very Much Di»pp4cd-E,. -M.» to

great effect.
“Did you do piuch damage,” he was 

asked.
“That’s pretty hard to tell, Wfc were 

told to fire at a certain mark, and direct
ed all our efforts there until told to 

there were two young lads vho seemed change the aim. We, the men in the 
to be most disappointed. They were holes, could hardly see what we were 
Privates Anderson, brothers, from Parrs- j shooting at.” , j 
boro. Both lads had joiner the 106th ' After a Im* »ege in the hospitals, 
Battalion and had been s rocessful in PnvateDolan t has been discharged. TV 
passing all medical tests prior to leaving tip of his index tod second Anger on his 
Canada, and so were sent to England left hand were taken off when the gun 
with that unit. On reaching England ptoeement fdl across J,m. Lacking the 

: both were turned down owin, to the-fact physi^ .fitness rip c«ri|r on his work, he 
that they were under age. What seemed “ back home, he, has well done hie 
to bother them most was tt e fact that Parc- 
others around them were t ;lling their 

■ experiences at the fropt am i they had IS 
none to tell, and through no fault of U 

' theirs. Both say that their time may I 
yet, when they can serv : their king

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. *periencei of Some Others March 8,191732 DOCK STREETTel. Main 333
men who 

overseas
Of the maritime province 

reached here yesterday froin New Spring' Neckweari
THE WORKING MAN'S CHANCE ■

If there is one item of dress about which man 
is always exacting it is his cravat.

We have just opened a shipment of new 
spring scarves in the very latest and smartest de
signs that, we are sure, will please the most ex
acting.

Overalls and Jumpers
$1.00 and $1.25

1?V
T

fBeautiful silks in designs of large and small ef
fects, printed failles, Paisley’s, crepes, Jap- 

and floral designs, and a large range of
60c and 76c

/All Sizes. These are regular $1.50 Values. come 
, and country.

Private J. M. Young, a she ring smith, 
went overseas with the 82nc Battalion, 
and was later attached to a: lother bat- 

1 talion. He was injured in tl ic shoulder 
by being kicked by a horse, and was 
obliged to spend practically all his time 

j in England.
Private H. B. Rolston left

anese 
novelties

High grade silks in an endless variety of designs 
and colorings............................ $1.00 to $2.00

Atkinson’s Royal Irish Poplin Ties made in Dub
lin, Ireland........... ....................... .........

Welch, Margetson, London made pure silk knit
ted ties .................................................... r

Blue and Black. As the number of 
these are limited, we advise a quick 
purchase.

7

A/■ /.

GIVE UP LIVES $1.00ada with
; the 40th Battalion. He speht thirteen 
months in France, but saw little fighting.
He badly sprained his ankle and was 
returned to England1, .and became affili
ated with the 18th Kiltie Batt alion, only 

i to be discharged a short tim : later be
cause of rheumatism.

Private Colwell’s stay at the front was 
exceptionally short. He was sent over
seas as part of a re-inforcinf; draft for Ottawa, Mar. 8—Casualty lists:— 
the 8rd Battalion. ' This wai in June,
1915, and on the 18th of the month was 
struck in the shoulder and forearm by 
shrapnel, and has since been treated in 
the base and military hospital!. He was 
for u long time at Manchester, 
ing his short time at the front 
one case of seeing a battalion 
the trenches 1,100 strong and 
with but fifty men. This 
at the third battle of Ypres, where so 
many of the Canadian boys made the 
supreme sacrifice.

Private Houghton, of Falmo nth, N. S.,1 Dangerously Ill 
went overseas with the 6th C. M R. an.l , l£> Fra New Glasgow, N. S.; A. 
when the unit was broken up he was, Car, Black Point, X. B. 
transferred to the Fort Ga *ry Horse, j 

' with which unit he crossed to France. ! Seriously Ill:

t1- i

|1.60Two in Today’s Casualty List— 
Another New Brunswickcr Dan
gerously III

F. S. THOMAS furnishing department.
539 to 545 Main Street

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLINFANTRY.

Died of Wounds i
E. Blanchard, Bathurst, N. B.
W. T. McLean, North Sydney, N. S. 
D. Wilton, Newfoundland.
A. Gillies, Port Hood, N. S.
J. Hill, Central Onslow, N. S.
A. R. McPherson, Hillsboro, N. B.

Died.

NO. JH WEST MOUNTED 
POLICE MAN IN CUT

I. L WILSON ROILS 
SOME BIG STRINGS Even dur- 

he recalls 
going into 
returning 

I oak place

!

New Spring FurnitureSergeant Darling of Regina—They 
Want to Go Overseas as Fight
ing Unit

Ten for 1148, Best Ever Done on 
Blacks Alleys W. G. Gardner, Lunenburg, N. S.

tttE are daily receiving large shipments of the new designs in « W Furniture of all kinds, and are now prepared to show the 
largest and most up-to-date stock which we have gotten together.

Lovers of good Furniture will enjoy seeing the latest creations 
in the various lines, and we will take pleasure in showing them, 
whether you wish to purchase at present or not.

Remember that now, while the new stock is arriving, is the best 
time to consider what styles of Furniture you will put in the new 
home, even though you may not actually require delivery until 
months later.

.* ■Thomas L. Wilson, manager of Black’s 
bowling alleys, has been bowling in sen-, 
sational form during the last few weeks. 
On Wednesday he rolled ten strings for 
a total of 1,148 and wh%: it surpassed 
the alley record by seventeen - pins it 
was not recognised as a new record as 
there was no official referee on the line. 
The scores were 107, 188, 128, 100, 96, 
107, 138, 128, 111, 110. Yesterday Mr. 
Wilson bowled two strings making 137 
in the first and 128 in the second.

Owing to the approaching tournament 
in Calais for the Brunswick-Balke-Col- 
lender Company’s trophy which has 
been held by Black’s alley team for 

years and which Mr. Black is tak
ing to Calais this year to defend, com
petition among the leaders in the City 
league is keen. The five high bowlers 
will constitute the team which will be 
sent to defend the highly prized silver 
pin and tlic eagerness of all the crack 
pin-fall artists to participate in the 
tournament is apparent. Only a few 
points separate several of the members 
and the result of each game is being 
watched with interest.

Reports from Calais indicate that in
terest in the approaching tournament is 
widespread and the outlook is bright 
for making it a bann-r event of the sea- 

Clubs in New Brunswick and East- 
Mnine have signified their intention 

of participating in the tournament. As 
the leading candle pin bowlers of the 
city will go to Calais to defend the tro
phy the team that vanquishes them will 
have to hit them hard and consistently.

f
The scarlet tunic of the uniform of 

the Royal North West Mounted Police,
a rare sight in St. John, attracted much : This was a cavalry unit and most of j 
attention on the streets this morning. ! their work was behind the lines. Private j 
The wearer was Sergeant H. Darling of Houghton had the misfortune of being j 
Regina who has been home to England hurt across the back by a hprse falling1 
on furlough and who now is on his re- on him. 
turn journey.
Stetson, the scarlet tunic with blue fac- eluded A. R. Anderson, Pirrsboro, N. 
ings, riding breeches and leather leg- S.; M. W. Houghton, Falmouth, N. S.; 
gings make a dashing uniform and ep- : C. W. Simpson, Carsbrooks, S.; R. Wr. 
pear especially noticeable in contrast Ritz, Middleton, N. S.; J. Young, St. 
with tlie dull khaki now the universal John ; J. J. Dolan, Little River; R. Wilk- 
garb of our soldiers. | in, Salisbury road ; W. Ande -son, Parrs-

“Thank Heaven I That may mean that boro, N. S.; W. J. Brownel, Amherst, 
we are to have a chance to get overseas N. S.; F. W. Oliver, Lunenburg, N. S.; Yesterday morning a well dressed 
as a lighting unit,” was the sergeant s T. Banks, Sunny Brae, N. B.; I. T. woman called at police headqjuarters 
comment on the news that the police Jones, Truro, N. S.; A. Col-well, Arling- and swore „ t warrant for tlie arrest 
work in Alberta has been taken over ; ton, N. S.; H. Ralston, Sydiey, N. S„ „f her husband who, she alleged, was 
by a provincial body. He added that, and C. D. Mollins, Moncton. I living With another woman in this city,
ever since the war began, the mounted ------------- ' «■» -------------- . The warrant was executed last evening

oppa rt unityb To* HI IQ Of ftf (\j\C\ j
rnC requit j continue^* heRCregidar fUKOt Ul J I ,UUU ! “rfÆ“ * “ “ * I
dUtr“c fame of this body of picked men rftn HmniD IHT ’ dence1 was^taken^11 Th^'Li”^ that j
,s known throughout the world and it MIN UL Ul III * A*'I she was married to the defendant about!
would be generally conceded that no |IJ[\ IlLnUlU ftll nine years ago in some part of Maine,
finer body of fighting men could be sent «Ull IIL.I1VIV 1 1 : She produc^ the marriage certificate. !
c^nid he JSSi

111 Sergeant Darling is a typical repre- Pct.tCod.8C M.D DlstmgU thes Him- ^Xonth»^^usba,,d ^ left^he^^ahout^mne
sentative of this noted corps around |e|f jn Saving So*C Pcpple Fro* no support from him since. Following 
which much of the romance of the west . * K | information she had to hand she came
has centred. I all and broad-shoulder- Drown.Bg ! to St. Jolin and swore out the warrant. I
ed, with the slender waist of the ath- _________ j -phe witness also said that about four I
lete and the swinging carnage develop- whpWs «.u,. disappearance of hered by many hundreds of miles in the Moncton, March 8.-Georg«! E. Arthur, hu,hand^ the ^ther woman” also dis-
saddle, he well represents the men who who a few days ago saved a man from " , belonged to the
have made the mounted police a corps drowning and helped to reicue three appe‘".d' Au thm 8
whose deeds are known wherever red- others, is a son of Gilbert Arthur of sa^ p ace_ and Briggs also
blooded men are held in esteem. Petitcodiac. Three hotel p it runs in “ * ^ tes Dun

Dayton on February 26, whi.e bathing, understood that since the de-
went too far out from shore and were d ‘n he has been engag- '
unable to return. Arthur aiid another \ , ™e „ „itv ,„innl.
man, Edward Ortung, went t«i their res- d a®s,^a^dethat he and the 'other 
cue. They were successful, but Ortung Jl 1S a,so Sal(1 tna - 1

In a letter received by friends m St. became exhausted, and would have per-
John from Sergeant Leo Duffy, he re- jshe(j but for Arthur. Thos<J who wit-
ports meeting his brother, Gerard, who nessed the narrow escape from n tra-
had been in France for nearly eighteen ge(jy quickly made up a pursi; of $1,000 
months. At time of writing, Gerard, and presented it to the young hero fr 
who is a driver with the C. A. S. C.» 
was on furlough and had joined his 
brother in London.

Sergeant Duffy is attached to the Can
adian pay corps in the Empire metro
polis. Both soldiers were enjoying ex-

R. A. Martin, Gardner Mines, N. S.

WIFE FOLLOWS HER 
HUSBAND HERE AND 

HAS HIM ARRESTED

i
The broad-brimmed party in-The maritime province

some

Vi
the HOUSE FURNISHER

91 Charlotte Steet
-

Speaking of Economyson.
urn

It's true economy to buy FURS in late winter—provided with the LOW PRICES 
you have a guarantee they ere exactly as represented. We always quote price* 
consistent with the quality. We always guarantee our furs.

BLACK LYNX FURS
SCARFS—Three shapes to choose lrom—33 1-3 p. c. Discount,

Now $16.66, $20.00, $23.33, $26.67
MUFFS —Melon, Square — Now $43.25, $40.20 — 33 1-3 p. c. Discount

RELIABLE 
FURS

4SHORT WEIGHT BUTTER
BROTHERS MEET OVERSEAS

the inspector of weights and mea- 
said to the Times this morning woman have been passing as man and j 

wife. |
The magistrate suggested an amicable ; 

settlement and it Is said that this may 
possibly tie arranged.

sures
that he is receiving numerous complaints 
about short weight butter. He points 
out that the only protection for the pur
chaser is to have tke butter weighed 
when it is bought. If for any reason it 
is short the scales will tell the story, 
as they are frequently inspected and re
liable. It Is impossible for the depart
ment to see and we^j every pound of 
butter, but the purcuaser can have it 
weighed and there is a penalty for ev
ery pound that ia sold under-weight, cellent health.

oin
Petitcodiac. NEW FIRE HYDRANT 

! While repairing a leak in the water 
_ I main connection with a fire hydrant in

USE Aawlr I ’s‘
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDRELIABLE

FURRIERS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
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